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ti.

Abs tract

The study of mental illness has recently becorne a focus for socio-
J-ogical aÈtentlon. Despite this focus, the tenets of the domlnanr

theoretfcal orientatlon ln the area, the societal reacËfon or labeling
approach, require both theoretical clarification and empirical ground-

fng' Therefore, there 1s a neecl for research directed towards these

ends. The present study examÍnes one ambiguous aspect of the societal
reaction perspecËive.

- According to thÍs approach, mental illness is the product of a

serfes of social contíngencíes, the most important of which is people's

deffnitÍon of (and subsequent reaction to) an indÍvÍdual as rnentally

ill' This definition is supposedly predicated upon deviant behavior in
the form of a resfdual rule vlolation by Ëhe inrilvidual, and is facili-
tated by a number of social and situatíonal factors, the most notable

of which is labeling by a mental health professional. This research

attempts to examine systenìatica11y the relative effecËs of indivÍdual

behavlor and experÈ labellng on people's deflnltlons of an fndfvldual
as mentally í11.

The research desrgn took the form of a survey experiment in r,¡hich

participants (208 summer school students at the university of Manitoba)

compleEed one of nÍne possfble questfonnalre verslons. The nine

versions represented the cells of a 3x3 factorial design in whfch

behavior and labelíng were varÍed. specifically, the conditions of the

behavi-or variable consisted of a rule violation which r4¡as non-residual,

ambiguous or residual, whÍle the rabel condltions comprised weak, con-

f1Íctíng or strong expert 1abe1ing. Participants reached a clefinition
of a hypothetical indivldual presented to them in the version they

received as menÈally 111 or not mentallv ill.
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crosstabulatfons of the research results indicated that the number

of partlcipanÈs reaching defínitlons of mental irlness increased as the
behavlor presented varied from non-res1dual (33.8/") to anblguous ( 70.4iÐ
to resfduar (76.9y.), Labelrng hacr an enhanclng effect: the number of
deffnltlons of mentar. irlness wlthin each of the three behavior cate_
gories íncreased as labeling changed from weak to conflictlng to sErong.
A multiple regression analysÍs rndÍcated that Lhe behavÍor variable
explained B% of the total variance, wíth rlabel' accounting for 5%.

None of the demographic varíabres anaryzed (age, sex, student status/
occupation) were signiflcant.

The resulÈs indlcate that lay people define others as menta]ly r11
on the basís of the othersr behavíor (i.e., whether or not it con_

sLltutes a resldual rule violation) with expert labeling serving to
facllltate these deftnlEfons. The extent to whlch these conclusfons
can be generalized to other sítuations and other types of behavíor is a

question for future research, but thÍs expl0ratory study suggests the
relative importance of behavior and labeling in the process of socÍetal
reactíon.

jkÈ*)ktr
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I. TheoreËical Approaches to Mental Ïllness

A. Introduction

The study of mental íllness, whÍch was traditlonally within

the exclusive domain of rnedicine/psychíatry, has become a sociological

concern over the last several decades. In the quest for an under-

standlng of mental íllness, soclologlsts have focused theír attention

on the social fact.ors lnvolved in its genesis, its treatment and íts

distrlbutlon 1n the populatfon. There have emerged two basic theoretf-

caL approaches to the phenomenon within the discipllne -- the medical

model and the societal reactÍon or labeling perspect.ive -- and Èhere

is a growlng corpus of líterature comprísing the sociology of mental

fllness. However, nany of the central theoretical propositions have

not been empirically valldated or, clarffied and hence there ls a need

for research directed toward this end.

The present study deals wÍdh one such ambiguous issue ln the

socletal reactLon approach. Accordlng to this perspectlve, menlal

1llness is the product of a series of socía1 conËingencies, the most

lmportant of which are peoplets deflnit.lon of, and subsequenË reaction

to, an lndividual as mentally tl1 (Scheff, L966; Lemert' 1951; Goffman,

1961). This socía1 defínitlon 1s supposedly predlcated upon devlant

behavi.or on the parÈ of the índívidual and facilitated by a number of

socíal and siÈuational factors, Ëhe most notable of r¿hich is labeling

by others (i.e., of the índívidual- as mentally i11). However" despite

Èhe posiÈed irnportance of this contingency in the genesis of mental

fllness, the spectfic condiÈfons under whích social members deflne a

person as menÈally 111 have noÈ been emplri-cally establlshed. The

exísÈlng studies of the defínltlonal process have concentrated upon



factors involved in professional defínitions of mental illness, and so

research aimed aÈ claïifying the factors which figure it l-ry. definitions

is necessary.

lhus, socleÈal- reaction theory and research wlll be reviewed and

hypotheses regarding the condltions under v¡hfch lay socfal rnembers

come to 'label' oÈhers mentally ill wíll be deríved. Specifical-ly' the

fol-lowfng questions will be considered:

l-. To what extenL does an fndívídual's behavior affect lay

- othersr def lnitlons of hfun/her as mentalty 1l-l-?;

2, To what extent does expert labelíng of an indfvidual as

mentally ill affect lay others' deffnítions of hÍrn/her?;

3.HowdoÈheforegolngÈwofactors(t.e.,lndlvldualbehavlor

andexpertlabeJ.lng)interacttoaffectlayothersldeflnl-

tfons of an lndividual-?.

A research deslgn will be formulated to supply answers to these

cruclal questl-ons, thereby illuminatlng the condltfons for lay labeling

and provldlng the socieÈal reactlon perspectíve wlth a measure of the

'empirlcal groundlng whÍch it clearly requíres '

Before turnlng to thls task, however, lt 1s necessary to Sftuate

the Èheoretfcal framework for thls study vllthln the context of the

socíology of mental illness. As noLed, the socíetal reaction approach

isoneoftwogeneralorientations;theotherísthemedicalmodel.

The two may be díchotomized on the basfs of the level of analysis aÈ

which they attempt Èo explain mental íllness: the former focuses upon

the interactLonal matrix, r¿hile the latter poslts the fndividual'

psychological nature of the tdiseaset. Because societal theory developed

largely in response to the tradtLlonal rnedlcal orlenÈation' a revlew of
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its basic concePts is ¡n¡arranted. To this end, a descrÍpÈion of the

medlcal rnodel and an evaluatlon of its sociologÍcal relevance will be

provided prfor to turning to an exegesis of societal reaction.

B. The Medical Model

The several schools of thought comprlsing Èhe medical model

are united by a shared focus on the mentally ill individual as Èhe

locus of Èhe disease and, hence, of treatment. Irnpllcit |n Èhis

approach is the assumpÈion that menÈal illness exists as a disease

entlty, either lfteral-ly (1.e., physl-ologtcally) or flguratively

(psychologically) and thus the way to learn abouË 1t ís to sÈudy the

individual afflicted wíth Lt (Szasz, 1961; 1970). Such indíviduals

are located for investigatlon on the basís of expert diagnosls 1n the

same \Áray that a physical pathololy such as dlabetes is studfed by

locaËíng physician-diagnosed diabetícs.

Proponents of this orientatíon therefore employ the elements of the

nedica] nodel of disease in constructing theír conceptlons of mental

-illness. These elements, which lnclude pathology, etiology, nosology,

therapy and epidemiology, have been sclentifically proven to be

Ínvaluable in the study of tllnesses affllctlng the body and so it fs

assumed that they are equally appropríate in dealÍng wlth those whfch

afflict the mind. The validíty of this assumption ís, according to

critlcs, highly quesÈfonable inasmuch as rnind and body have llttle in

corunon and hence no rnatter how effícacíous concepts prove in explicaËing

the latter, they cannot be relevant to the study of the former (Leifer'

L969; Scheff, 1967). In order to understand the basis of Ëhis criticísm,

the five aforementioned elements will be defined and briefly díscussed



as they apply to mental illness, followed by an evaluation of the

correspondence between physiologícal and mental disease.

The first element of the medicai_ model, pathology, concerns the

nature and process of disease. As ft is applied to mental illness, it

carries with ít the assumption that Èhere ís wíthin the individual a ,.,'

state of Íl-lness whích persísts and/or develops over time (Taber, et aI.,

1968). The study of pathology focuses upon thls posited disease process,

attemptfng to lsoLaÈe the accompanying sfgns and synptoms in order to 1,,'

iuprove dfagnostic accuracy by refinl"ng the classiflcatlon system. In 
,.,,i.

physÍological pathology, this involves the specification of the

patient's symptoms -- hís/her subjectively percefved bodily state

(e.g., pain) -- and, more lmportantly, the objectlvely verifiable ,

physiological sígns such as fever or the presence of certaln micro-

organisms, which documenË the exísÈence of a particular type of

pathology. In mental 1llness, however, Ehe devfant behavlor which

consÈitutes the symptomatology by whlch the disease is recognized is

Èautologically explained only by the pathology it documents. rn other

words, menÈal Íllness lacks the objectÍve sÍgns by which other forms of 
',,-,r..

dísease are diagnosed and classlffed. While there are many behavÍoral , ,.
índlcaËors that are taken Èo be sympÈomatic of mental illness, the "t'
absence of signs ís a feature unique Èo this type of pathology.

An important corollary of the prernise of pathology is that the

lndfvidual is not responsible for hls/her behavlor or conditlon because 'ì.,,'.

he/she has lost control to Èhe ímpuËed pathogen (I^Iootton, L959;207;

Taber, et al., 1968).

Related to the concept of an exLant dlsease process wtthfn the

(mentally) iIl individual, ís the notíon of etiology or causatíon" :
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Advocates of Ëhe medl-cal model conform to the bellef that there ís

t'a perniclous agent and a causal sequencef in the case of menÈ41 ill-

ness as ln other forms of disease (Taber' et 41. ' 1968). Gíven the

aforementíoned assumptÍons of pâÈhology, lt follows that the etíoJ-ogy

of mental- illness 1s sought within affllcted indlvfduals. Thus, the

physiological and/or psychological attïibutes of people presumed to be

mentally í11 are examined for commonalíties from which causal elements

are posited.

- The concept of nosology ln medicfne involves the claseiflcatlon

of diseases accord|ng to speciflc and unique Patterns of symptoms'

sÍgns and causes. In the realm of mental illness, classíficaÈion pre-

sumes that the causes, signs and symptoms of díseases of the mlnd, like

diseases of the body, exist objectlvelyt (t.e., lndependent of culture

and values) and hence, Ëhat each ínsËance of í11ness can be accurately

and objectively diagnosed and classified on the basis of the pre-defíned

symptomatology speclfled by the nosological scheme (I,¡ootton' 1959:207).

In other rvords, mental pathology can be placed 1n dlstlnct diagnostfc

categoríes (the most connon of which are conÈained ln the KraepelÍnean

classfficatlon system) because it 1s assumed that rrqual-ltatively

dlfferent states of dlsorder in Ehe personaltty do exlst and may be

, Th. failure of research to isolate objectíve disease signs
ls generally explatned by mental health professlonals (when

acknowledged aÈ all-) as the result of ínsufficient research
rather than the non-exlstence of these slgns. Thls is not
considered a rnajor fssue, however; psychiatrists, like
other nedical speclalists, place far more emphasís on cllnlcal
evídence than on research flndlngs. As practitioners' thel-r
aim Ís action and not esoterlc knowledge (Freidson' 1970b:98)
and thus the experience they acqulre ín deallng !üith Patients
"provldes a basls for therapeutlc cholce that is believed to
be superior noÈ only to the abstract considerations posed in
textbooks but even to general, scientlfically verifíed
knowledge." (FteÍdson, 1970b:86).

l: r, l-::.::r.a) :-:



identÍfied.rt (Taber, et al., 1968).

The fourth element in the disease model is therapy -- Ëhe treat-

ment necessary to produce rehabil-ítatíon or cure (Scheft , L967:2) . The

underlying assumptlon 1s that the dlseased índívidual requires therapy

to get wel-l- and thfs therapy must be of the approprfate tyPe to produc" 
,

Èhe deslred reËurn to health (Taber, et â1. , 1968). The appllcabtlity

of the concept of treatment to mental Íllness is predicated on the

additional assumpËfons that mental 1l1-ness is amenable Lo treatment and 
,:,

cure, that the approprlate therapeutic technlques exfst, and that

without íÈ the condition of those affl-ícted wíll deteriorate rapidly 'l'

(Scheff , 1967: 110-111) .

Flnally, the medfcal model assumes that dlsease 1s nefther unj.form ¡

nor random; rather, ft occurs in fdentfflable and meaníngfUl patterns 
l

among different human groups (Coe, 1970). Unlíke the previous com-
i

ponents, epiderniology moves beypnd the examinaË1on of discrete

lndividuals to the macro-socíal 1evel of collectivities. For those

workfng wÍthin the medical mode1, epldernlological research supplies

äddition"l information about the naÈure and causes of disease. In the i

case of menÈal illness, sÈudles of thÍs type generally locate socío- ,',

culturally and geographically the diagnosed mentatly i11. By specifyíng

the age, sex, socio-economic status, place of residence and other

dernographíc attríbutes of those afflícted, the configurations of the

disease Ín the populatlon can be establtshed and possibLe elements 1n '

its etiology are suggested (Freídson' 1970b:B).

Havlng defíned the terms of the medlcal model, ít is now posslble

to assess Èhe validÍty of applying these concepts to mental lllnessI.

t Thi" is noÈ to'tmply that these concepts are perfectly appllcablê :

to physical illneis. They represent an ideal-typical model to
which diseases of the body correspond to a greater or lesser extent.
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It r¿as previously noted that the major critícísm regarding theír

application sËems frorn the fact that the elemenÈs of the model- r¿ere

developed around physíological iLlness, from which rnental illness

differs radically. Ihe most, obvÍous difference lies in the dis-

sl-mílarity of the focus of attentÍon for investigators of Ëhe Ëwo

phenomena -- medícal scíenÈists who study the former are concerned

wíth the body as a rphysfo-chemical machínet, whereas mental health

professionals are concerned wíÈh the mind as manífested in behavior.

Physfological disease is an objectively (í.e., scÍenÈifically) veri-

flable dfsruptfon of the structure and/or function of the body

machlne (Letfer, L969219), whereas mental dlsease fs rooted fn the

soclal entity of mind, whfch can only be lnferred from the subjectlve

evaluatÍon of individualsr behavlor (Szasz, 1961).

To return to the polnÈ made prevlously, rnental l-l-lness ls wfthout

the bodlly signs by whlch other types of pathology can be lndependently

establíshed as definfte and dlstinct disease entitÍes. It is due to

this fundamenÈal difference that the presence or absence of physlcal

disease in the body can be sclentifícally proven, sfnce

"vrhat health ís can be stated in physiologícal and

anatomical termstt (Szasz, L966224)

(i.e., in terms of sígns). However, the existence of mental illness

remalns largely a matter of value judgment about the appropriateness of

any given actfon (1.e., whether or not ít is interpreted as symptomatic)

Hence, mental health professionals are lnvolved in a qualftatlvely

dlfferent type of decislon-maklng (1.e., social as opposed to physlo-

logícal) than medfcal professionals because their data (behavforal acts)
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are qualítatively different from the bodily signs and conditions on

¡¿hich medÍcal diagnoses are ultímately based (Leífer , Lg6g:31) I .

IÈ may be further argued that the concepts of uredlclne are not

approprlaÈe to def lne mental health or f l-lness. I^Ihlle physlologlcal

health nay be understood ln Èerms of homeostasis, adaptation and 
,,,.

conformity to popul-aElon norms, the efficacy of these terms Ín the

assessment of menÈal health fs questlonable, due to the soclo-polltical

connotations of such terms fn the behavloral arena (í.e., only accept_ ,,,:,,

a¡rce of and conforrnity to a staLus quo which may be antfthetical to ''"'

onets own best ínterests, constítutes health) (InlooËton, 1959:2L7). ' :

Lelfer concludes:

ttThe use of the rnedical model to conceptualize psychlatrlc
- patlents and practltloners may be challênged by a crftique

of the f1È of medical and bÍologicaI concepts to human
social behavíor. Itlhile th'ese concepts rnay be useful for
undersËanding blologfcal survl-val and adaptabil-fty, thefr
utility for underst,anding the rules' games, meanings and
values of socía1 action are híghly dubious.'l

(Leifer, 1969:2L)

I Thís does not mean that there ís no agreement among
psychiaÈrists and/or psychologists regardíng índicators
of mental fllness. For example, an indivldual who
expresses the belfef that everybody 1s plotLlng againsE
hin or her would l1kely be díagnosed as paranofd with a
htgh degree of reltabíliÈy. However, the fact Èhat he/she
is relíably diagnosed does not establísh the valldtty of
the díagnosis; to do so, ít would be necessary to prove
the (independent) exlstence of the dl-sease via sfgns,
which, as aforementloned, have not been determined for
any kind of rmenÈalr lli-ness (excluding, of course,
pathologies of the braín such as tumors, lesions, etc.,
which remaln \^riËhín the province of oÈher medícal
speclallsts such as neurologists).
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Thus, the aËtempt to understand the phenomenon of menÈal Íllness

which is established on the basis of some perceived behavíoral devia-

tfon from rcertain psychosoclal-, ethlcal or legal norïrst (Szasz,

L966225) in terms of a model formulated Lo deal with the dissímilar

phenomenon of illness of the body cannot succeed. Empírical research

supports this contentíon: when the concepts of the medícal rnodel

which have proved so illumlnating in the ínvestlgatÍon of physiologi-

cal illness are employed to sÈudy mental íllness, Èhey have not proved

nêar1y so illuminaÈ1ng. It remalns impossible to state unequlvocally

ln medlcal (sclentlfic) terms, what mental illness ls, what causes it,

how Èhe different types can be classífÍed, and how it can be effectlvel-y

treaÈed. The lack of successi of psychiatric dÍagnosis and treaLment

based on thfs model is sumrnarlzed by one crltlc who states on the basls

of a review of research:

"The assumpÈíon that psychiatric disorders usually get r^rorse
wÍthout treatment rests on very little other than evidence
of an anecdotal character. Íhere is just as much evidence
that most acute psychologfcal and emotional upsets are self-
termÍnatfng. (I) t fs still not clear, according to
systematfc studies evaluating psychotherapy, drugs, etc.,
that most psychiatríc ínterventions are any more effecÈíve,
on the average, than no treatment at a11.tr

(Scheff, L967:111)

" It should be noted that thfs fallure refers only to the
inablllty of medlcal concepts to specÍfy the nature of
menÈal í1lness. Certainly the discipline of psychíatry
has been very successful in obtalning popular acceptance
of íts clalms thaÈ menÈal lllness 1s a disease whích can
be understood and treated withín the nedical rnodel by
specialÍsts who are medical doctors.

(Kittrie, I97L;
Leifer, L969)
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Another concludes:

"The premises of nosology (diagnostíc categories) and

eÈiology (necessary and sufflcfent causes) have not with-
stood rlgorous examlnatlon, and the l-arge body of
scientific work based on these premises is not cumulative.
Ihe premíses of pathol-ogy (dlsease process wlthln) and

Lreatment (directed fntervention) are largely unexamÍned."
(Taber, et al-. ' 1968)

IÈ ls apparent from the foregofng discussion that mental fllness

differs from physiological íllness in several crucial vrays. Studies

of the 1aÈter focus on the physiologíca1 sÈructure and function of the

body, whereas those deallng w1Ëh the former focus on the social enËlty

of mind as inferred from behavíor. Pathology of the body is deternined

by both sympÈoms and objecÈlve signs, whlle the exlstence of mental

pathology cannot be validated by any scíentifícally verlfiable slgns,

becâuse none have been determíned. Flnally, the crlteria by which

physical health is assessed have very different connotaËions when

applied to human social behavior. For these reasons, then, the

applicatíon of the Ëerms of the medícal model to mental illness does

not appear to be warranted and cannot furÈher understanding of this

iqualitativety díf feïent phenomenon.

Despfte the invalidity of conceívíng of mental fllness 1n medical

terms, the fact remains ËhaÈ a substantial amount of sociological work

has employed tiris model. T'herefore, a conment on the nature of this

work ls ín order before turnlng to the other major paradigm ln the

sociology of mental íllness.

Not surprisingly, the concerns of pathology, etiology' nosology

and therapy are Èhe dornain of mental health 'professíonalst -- doctors,

psychíatrists and clinícal psychologists. The activity of sociologists

within thís paradigrn is confíned primarily to epídemiological studies

-,:i.
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desÍgned to situate and descríbe those designated by the above pro-

fessionals as mentally i1l (cf., Dunham, Hollingshead and Redlích,

KapJ-an, et al. , and Roberts and Myers in Spitzer and Denzin, 1968) 1.

Despl-te the large corpus of lÍteraÈure, the contrlbution of this Ëype

..:.:: of work to the devel-opment of a soclologícal understanding of mental ,'',',,

1llness cannot be assumed.

Perhaps the most serí-ous crltícísm of epidemíologícal lnvestiga

',' Èfons is that they are not based upon Èhe concerns and deftnitlons of ,.',
..:.._

sõc1ology. RaÈher, ':
t 

rt,l',,

"(b)y and 1arge, epidemiologfcal studies are conducted
wlthin the medical or psychlatrÍc framework, accepting,
wlÈhout reservatfons, the varfous assumpËlons Ehat

: are lmplicit ln a nedlcal model- of mental illness."
i 

(Scheff , L967 z2)

i to use SËrausrs (1957) díchotomy,, such studíes constiÈute soclology tn

, nedlcfne as opposed to soclology of medlcine ínasmuch as the terms of,
j

I .nd lssues for, lnvestlgation are medlcal and the goals are rnedlcally

I pragüatíc. IÈ is apparent, Ëhen, that the infonnatíon provided by then l

; a cannot be dfrectly relevant to a socÍological Èheory aimed au developlng

.,,' an understandlng of the social factors ínvolved in the genesis and :,r:,,:,r'.' .:,-.- ':::' )'

,i,, recognition of the phenomenon of mental illness because this is not ....,i:

' theír aim. Such sËudies are intended to serve the ends of menËal '.:":

' For example, Roberts and Myers surveyed people receivlng
psychlatrlc treatmenL 1n New Haven to determine thefr
religion, national origin and immígrational status.
These characteristlcs then were correlated with
respondents' type of menÈal íllness (as <liagnosed by their
psychiatrísts). The results indlcated thaË psychoneuroses
hrere more frequent among Jews, alcoholism hras hlgher among
Irish Catholics, and schizophrenía was not related Èo the
varfables analyzed.

(Roberts and Myers, 1968)
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health professíonals and any specifically sociologícal ínporÈ r*rhích

they uray have ís serendipitous (Freídson, 1970b 246-47). For this

reason, research dealing with the epídemiology of. mental illness is

allotted a position of secondary significance within the discíplines

of both socfology and medicine (i.e., tt is not strictly sociological

because the medlcal model fs employed, but nelÈher ls lt medical

research because the methods employed and the focus of att,entlon are

socfal).

' In f-ight of the margfnal relevance of the soclological work con-

ducted on the basl-s of the uredical model coupled r¿ith the previously

noted fnapplfcabtllty of the terms and assumpËions of this ¡nodel to the

phenomenon of menËal illness, Ít is not surprising that an alternative

theoretl-cal approach based upon explÍcttly soclological prlnciples and

goals should emerge. It is towards this other major approach that

aÈtention wíl1 now be directed.

C. Societal Reaction Theorv

The socletal reactíon or labeling perspectlve of rnental i11-

ness whfch supplies the theoreticaf framer¿ork for thls thesis was

developed, in part, in response to the perceíved deficlencies of the

medical model. Based prlmaríly on the work of Lemert (1951), Erikson

(1957), Goffman (1961), Becker (1963) and Scheff (1966), iÈ employs

the conceptual tools of a more general soclological theory of deviance

to "construct a theory of mental disorder in whích psychiatric symptoms

are consídered to be labeled violations of socÍal norms, and stable

rmental illness' to be a social rol.e" (Scheff, 1966225). The applica-

tion by Èhese theorists of the Èenets of labe1íng theory to mental
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illness marked a major shÍft from Èhe long dominant medfcal concepËualiza-

Èion of Ëhe phenomenon. Proponents argue that menÈal íl1ness is noE an

indívidual pathology, but rather a soeíally constructed producË which

emerges over Èíme from Lhe processes of interpersonal interaction. It

is these processes (nost noÈably the defínitíons and reactions of

others) which are regarded as ínst,rumental ín produclng extanË or

recurrenL menÈal íllness and stable populations of the mentally ill,
'and therefore the medlcal modelrs focus on lsolated-cases of

piofessfonally dfagnosed pathol-ogy ls deemed fnappropriate. Instead,

It is contended, attention must be dÍrected towards the soclal maÈrfx,

for, in the words of one labelíng spokesperson,

rrat the presenÈ ttne the varfables that afford the best
understandlng and predfctlon 1n the course of tmental íLl-nessl
ârenot the refLned etl-oLoglcal and nosological- features of
the íllness, buÈ gross features of the communÍty and lega1
and psychiatríc procedures.rr

(Scheff, 1966:29)

Thus, labeling theorísts shíft the emphasís from internal tcausest

of the devíant behavíor which is supposedly syinptomatic of mental i11-

lgss, Èo the social factors and processes ínvolved ln the recognitlon

and defLnltfon by other lndfvlduals of behavíor as an exenpllficatlon

of thÍs Èype of deviance. They are concerned with the way ín which

social members come to ascríbe mentally ill identíLies and the sub-

sequent effects of these ascrlptlons on the careers of the labeled

fndíviduals. Proponents clairn that wlthout t,hese cruclal contfngencies

of socÍal defínitíon and the consequent reactíon, stable cases of mental

illness would not arfse. In positing the social nature of deviance,

then, they eschew the naívely asocíal etíological posÍtion assumed by



other theoretícal schools ín the area' and focus their at,tention on the

processes of ínterpersonal ínteractíon. It is this expanded focus

(whfch includes not only deviant actíons and actors, but also socíal

memberst definltíons and reactions) which has been dubbed the rhallrnarkf

of the labelfng perspectlve (Schur, L97Lz 8), and which serves to render

the factors lnvolved {n the genesls of mental lli-ness amenable t,o

soclologlcal investigaÈl-on.

IË 1s necessary to elaborate upon the foregoing with a systemaË1c

discussion of the cenÈral themes of the perspectÍve. Ihe ensuing

exegesís will examine the naËure and causes of mental íllness, the con-

tíngencíes ínvolved in its development and the methodology appropriate

1n lts sÈudy, accordlng Ëo the socleËal reacÈion approach. Because

theorÍsts of thls school have not yet suppLied a deflnltlve descrlptfon

of the labeling theory of mental illness (D'Arcy, L976), the dellneation

w111 draw not only upon the statements dealing exp1lc1tly wfth mental

lllness, but also upon those addressing tlìe more general phenomenon of

deviance.

1. The Nature of Mental lllness

As noted, labelíng theory regards deviance as the producË of

social ascrlption rather than indivldual achlevement: deviants of any

type are seen as inftlally not qualitatively differenË from their

'normalr counterparts; that which sets them apart ís oËherst recog-

nition and treatment of them as outsiders. In short. lt l-s social

definition v¡hich gives ríse to social differenÈíation (RubingÈon and

tr^Ieinberg, 1977:L97). In the case of menËal illness, this contentíon

r The most obvious example is, of course,
the indivídually-oriented medícal- model
of mental illness.
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Ís supported by the fact thaÈ the medical/psychiatric symptoms of mental

illness are vaguely defined and, like any definition of behavior,

involve a high degree of subjecÈtviÈy and value judgrnent. rt is not

surprising, then, Ëhat Èhe dlagnostic relíabil-ity of rmental health

professionalsr (psychiatrísts, psychologlsts, doctors) is low

(scheff, 1966:46; Mechanic, L968:lo0-107; Temerlin, L975), sÍnce menral

lllness 1s regarded as more a matter of extra-lndividual consideratlons

than Èhe indivldualfs objective, diseased nature. rn other words, ít
is not what he/she fs or does that makes an índividual mentally í11, but

what others make of and do to hfm/her. scheff summarlzes:

ttthe status of the mental patient Ís more often an
ascrfbed status, wlth conditfons for status entry and
exit external Èo Ëhe paÈient, than an achÍeved status

- r^¡ith conditlons for status entry dependent on the patÍentfs
oum behavlor. According tq thls argument, the societal
reaction ís a fundamentally important varíable ín all
stages of a devlant career.tt

(1966:129)

The importance placed upon other peoplers decisions that an

individual ís mentally í11 and theír subsequent treatment of hfrn/her

as such ís readily apparent. Ihese definitional processes whfch are

manffested 1n the fnteractfon between the (potentially) mentalJ.y tJ.l

fndlvfdual and other soc1al members, compríse the síne qua non of this,
like other forms of tsocÍopathic individuatíon' (Lernert, 1951). The

advantages of taklng this posiEion on the nature of mental lllness are

two-fold. Flrst, 1t enables advocates of the societal reactlon approach

to remove mental íllness from the fnaccessible realm of indivídual

psychological defects and locate it squarely within the observable social

world. rllustratíng Èhis point, Lemertts comments on paranola are

equally germane to mental- illness in general:



"By thus shlfting the clinical spotlight away from the
lncllvidual to a rel-atlonshtp and a process, we make
an explicít break with the conceptíon of paranoia as
a disease, a BtaÈe, a condltfon or a syndrome of
symptoms. Furthennore, we flnd iE unnecessary to
postulate trauna of early chlldhood or arre6ted psycho-
sexual- devel_opment to account for the maln features of
paranoia . . .tt.

(Lemert, 1962)

second, the relatfvfty and subjecÈlvlty of Èhe concept of deviance is

acknowledged, enabllng investfgaÈors to Eake lnto account not only the

defínltional processes involved ln the ascripti.on of devlant ldentftfes,

but also the effects of the values of the group(s) doing the defíning

and the situational influences involved. Becker surnrnarfzes the logic

of this positlon:

"IÈ is easÍly observable Ëhat the different groups judge
- dffferent thing to be devlant. Thís should aLert us

to the possibilfty that thg person making the judgmenÈ
of devíance, the process by r,¡hich that judgment is
arrlved at, and the sltuation fn whfch it ls nade may
all be íntlmately ínvolved in the phenomenon of
devíance.tt

(Becker,7963z4)

rÈ follows that the proponents of the labelfng approach regard

fhe behavior and character of deviating índividuals as merely one

element (ranging along a continuum of írnportance) involved in the

creatfon of devfance. Because the cruclal varfable fs soclal defini-

tion, how an act ís defined socially transcends the prímacy accorded

to the act per se ln other theoríes of deviance. Hence, labelíng

theory asslgns prlority to the reacÈlons of oÈhers ln its explanat.ion

of mental íllness and, as such, iË ls a theory of recognit.ion and

16.
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definftlon r.rherein the nature of Ehls, lfke other types of devfance,

1s both soclal and relaÈfve1. Erikson suûmarlzes:

tttDevlance fs noE a properÈy lnherent ln certaln forms of
behavfor; 1t fa a properEy conferred upon these forme
by the audlences whlch dlrectly or lndlrectly witness
them. Soclologlcally, Èhen the crltfcal varlable le the
eocial audience ... slnce lt ls the audience whlch
eventuffiLdes whether or not any given action or
âcElons wfll become a cAse of deviatlon.rtt

(Schur, L97LzL2)

This emphasls on other people's deffnltlons 1n determlnfng whaE con-

stituEes an lnstance of devfatlon does not mean that, labellng Ëheory

suggests Èhat social rules do noL exlst or that actfons wl-rlch techni-

cally vfolaÈe these rules do not occur. Rarher¡ the Ëheory draws a

dfsfinctlon between rule vlolatlons whlclt do noL come to soc1al

ätËentlon and those whlch do. Of these Ëwo types of devlance (whlch
,:

are deslgnaEed as prlmary and secondary, respect.lvely), Ehe former 1s

regarded as less socloloß1callv lmportant2.

t A" a result of this atËentlon to reactlon (1.e., the audlencerg
role), labellng theory has been faul.ted for a lack of concern
r¿fÈh Èhe role of lndlvfduals! actfons ln the development of
Ehefr own (devlant) fdenLlÈÍes. Critlcs contend that pro-
ponents of the perspecËlve have gone too far ln thefr attemPt
to Tound outr the one-sided approach presented 1n the nedical
model by sÈressing soclal reactfon to the excluslon of any
oÈher factors. As a resulË, labeling theory ls equally one-
slded. Thís accusatlon wtll be dlscussed subsequently fn the
secrfon examlning the perspecElvets problems.

2 th1" 1s rroË to suggest thaÈ undetecEed rule-breaking f.s com-

pletely lrrelevant; rather, since these perPetrators do not
come to be recognlzed and treated as devfants, labelfng
theorlsts choose Èo sÈudy the nore oþvlous and accessible
group of detected rule-breakers. Thls cholce has 1ed to
accusatlons of polltfcal naiveté and -status quo- blas
(Llazos, 1972), slnce the focus on how people become deviant
removes attentlon from the more Seneral quesElon of why some

people become (sociaIly sanctloned) deviants and others do

not. Sufflce it t.o say thaÈ Lhe decfslon to focus on one 8et
of problems necessarfly lnvolves the excluslon of other
problemsr, but thls docs not nìciìn that Ehcse otÌìer problenrs do

not also warrant lnvestigatlon.
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IÈ is necessary to elaborate upon the nature of thís dichotomy,

since l-t ís cenÈral to the approach at hand. Other theories of

devíance fail to make a distinctlon between these thro types of deviance

due to thefr lack of concern rnrllh social reacËlons (f .e., anythlng

beyond the comnlssl-on of a deviant act). Label-lng theory, however,

because of its wider focus, recognizes Lhe difference between

fnstances of slmple rule-breaking on the one hand, and actfons (and

actore) which are eoclalJ-y recogntzeð and treated as devLant, on the

other. The majority of sfmple rule-breaking behavior Ís e1Ëher

unnoÈiced, normalized, rational-ízed, deníed or ignored by the social

audience (Hawkfns and Tiedeman, L975tII2)r. In other words, lt is noË

singled out for consideration and defíned as a key feature of the rule-

breáker's identtty. Slnce it does not become the basÍs for further

lnteractlon, labe1lng theorlsts regard such primary devlatlons as of

mínor l-mportance. As one proponent states:

"deviaÈions are not signlffcant until they are organized
subjectively and transformed lnto actíve social roles and
become the soclal criterfa for the assigning status.r'

(Lemert, 1951:75)

Hence, devianÈ acÈs achieve sociological ímporË only when they are

recognized and defined by others as such and the rule-breaker is

tTeated as devianL (í.e., when they become Ëhe basis for the ascrlption

of a deviant social ídentitv.

' For example, a study by Yarrow, et al.r(1955) exarnined the
wfves of mental patlents Lo determine their lnitlal lnterpreËa-
tíons of their husbandsr deviant behavior. The results
indicated thaL the husbands I rule-breaking was frequently
attributed to physlcal problems, character weaknesses (e.9.,
laeíness, meanness) or envlronmental conditions.
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rf' as a result of thfs dtfferentfal treatment, the rul-e-

breaker redefines hinself/herself and adopts a deviant self-identlty
(as he/she may be forced to do if socfetal reaction ls strong and/or

widespread), he/she moves from the realm of prirnary to that of

secondary devlance. The latter is defined by Lernert as

rtfdevíant behavior or social roles based upon iË (i.e.,
deviant behavlor), whlch becomes a means of defense,
attack or adaptation to the overÈ and covert problems
created by the socfetal_ reâction to primary devíation. rtt

(Gove, L97524)

Añ lndlvidual becomes a secondary devianÈ when he/she aceepts the

role ascrlbed to hirn/her by others and employs lt in his/her inter-
action with them. It is thfs acceptance of a devfant, fdentity which

constftuÈes labellng theoryfs self-fulfillfng prophecy -- he/she has

become that whlch he/she is purported to be (i.e., the type of person

whose deviant actlons are nelther random nor incldental to his/her

identfty).

rn terms of mental 1r-lness, the foregofng discussÍon lndfcates
tlrat' whlle many peopre technically violate the kind of rul_es whlch

mÏght earn them a mentally ilr social identiËy, the rnajority of this
behavfor remafns prrmary devfation (Goffman, 1961). Those who come Ë,o

be publicly designated and treated as mentally il_l constÍtute the

secondary devlants for whom mental 1llness has been socially stabilized
into a prÍncipal socfal role or rmaster statusr (Becker, 1963)r.

t l^Ihile Becker was the first to apply this term to deviance,the concept was devel_oped by Everett Hughes, who empLoyedft in regard to Èhe effects of color ot-r."å: "¡remier;hipfn the Negro race' as defrned in American mores and/or rar^¡
rnay be called a nqster sÈatus-deÈerminÍng trait" rÈ tendsto overpower, itt tn",characterÍstics which míght run counter to Ít.il

(Hughes, 1958:111) (Emphasís added)

';:1.1::
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rt fs this latter group wfth which the labeling theory of menÈal

ill-ness is concerned Ínasmuch as they are, in socfal terms, Ëhe

'real' urentally ill (Í.e., they are defined and treated as such).

The transftion from primary to secondary deviance on the basis

of others I definitíons/reactions essentíall-y cornprises the J.abeling

Ëheory of the creation of stable populatlons of deviants. The

particulars involved 1n Èhe stages of this transitfon ur1l1 be examfned

subsequently; aÈ this pofnt, however, it is sufflcient Ëo note that,

accordíng to this theory, mental Ll-l-ness Ís more than slmple rule

vfolatfon. An understandfng of the nature of the phenomenon requl.res

lnvestfgatfon of the soclal variabl-es whlch, over tfme, render certain

of the numerous social members who engage ín transitory epfsodes of

devlance, qualltatlvely dlfferent from others (1.e., secondarily

deviant) .

2. The Nature of Socfal Life

The model of social lffe posfted (or assumed) by the labelfng

perspective underpfns the conception of deviance and refl_ects the

theoryts roots in symboJ-ic interactionism. Because the aÈtributlon of

deviance to actors ís regarded not as the dfscovery of a pre-existing

objectfve state, but rather as the culmlnaÈion of negotlatLon on the

part of members of the audlence, and beÈween then and the indfvfdual

upon whom they have focused their attention, a processual, as opposed

to a statfc' conception of socíar reality emerges. Hence, deviant

actlons and actors are products of the process of socfal interaction.

Thls view of socfal l1fe takes Ínto account the aetfve, creative role
played by members in the constructlon of theír reality, thereby avoÍdlng

the psychologícal or social determfnism which r,¡ould result from the

presumptíon of a statlc social world.
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The notlon of socíal rife as produced, maintalned and changed

through the processes of ÍnteracÈíon (prírnarily of a synbolic nature)

among members ls a basic tenet of symbolic ínteractLonfsm (Mead, Lg34).

Labelfng theory, as an extensi.on of the basic concepts of thie approach

to the substantlve area of devfant behavior (Davls, L9751 Rublngton

and weinberg, r97L:1-95), clearly adopts thr-s tenet, and posfts

deviance as one aspect of socÍal ltfe which 1s so generated. As

members I identitles contlnually emerge from the processes of inter-
actfon, so deviant fdentltles emerge in the same sequentlaL fashlon,

subJect to the myrfad contJ.ngencles of socfal lffe (Becker, 1963).

Thfs theme of process fs reflected by labeling theory's use of

the concepÈ of 'careero whlch is usually employed to denote movement

through a serles of posftfons in.an organlzation, but r¿htch also may be

used to descrlbe the more general phenomenon of indfvlduals t socfal

progress throughouË the course of thair 1Íves. The concept is comprised

of two dimensfons:

rrobjectively, a career consisÈs of the passage through
various statuses, roles, and positlons. suuJectfveiy,
a career fs made up of peoplets perceptions of then_
selves as,Ëhey move through different groups, organfza_tíons, and instÍtutions.tt

(Haas and Shafftr, 1978:19)

Becker (1963) applÍes the term specifically to the stages lnvolved in
the devel-opment of deviance. Thus, becomfng mentally 111, ltke
becoming a doctor or lawyer, l-nvolves a series of promotions or sËaËus

passages, each of whích ís dependent in parÈ on the indivídual, but

more on others (both lay and professlonal), whose valfdaÈion fs

essential lf he/she 1s to become (t.e., be recognLzed and treated as) a

bona fide physician, barrfsteï or lunatic. hrhile the particulars of



these stages will be examlned Í.n greater deËaÍI subsequently, it Ís

sufficíent at this point to note that Èhey are based on a processual

nodel of social lífe r¿herein neíther identities nor the order of

¡'¡hlch they are a part are fíxed, but are rather always in the throes

of beeornl-ng. The status quo, at any given time for both fs seen as the ,..,..,,.

product of a number of varylng interactÍng rcausest (i.e., contÍngen_

cles).

3. Causes and ContingencÍes '

,t. t.

-- 'Given 
Èhe ímportance attached by labeling theorists to social 

,:¡;,;,,

recognitlon of and reactlon to devlant behavfor fn the creation of

devlant ldentitfes, ft ls not surprfsing thaÈ the inltfaL sources of
such behavior are not regarded as theoretically relevant. It is
proposed that deviance 1s polymorphous, potentlally arisíng from any

of a number of diverse psychologfcal and soclal origlns such as

na'1vet6, deflance, culture confllct, anomie (Lemert, 1951: 35-42),

role conflict, and desÍre for personal gaÍn (Gove, rg75z5). rnitfal
\ devlant behavior (1.e., prÍmary devlation) is ,attrtbuted to

'lnconslsÈencÍes fn the social structure, to hedonisËic variables, or to '.:,r':l 
.

ignorance, whlle psychologícal characterístics such as personallty or i,,i:.,,:,,

psychíatrÍc disorders are ignored.,, (Gove , 197525). Because the ;':'

inherent ambigulty of human behavior 1s recognized In labeling theory,

an understandtng of the role of soclal definítion in makíng people,s 
:.:.r:.:.

actlons undersËandable (and thereby supplyíng the grounds for approprlate ,,'t,.,,,,,

reaction) is deemed the keystone in constructing an adequate account of
the phenomenol'l of devlance. Thus, the search for speclflc indivldual
etfological factors Ís eschewed, and labeling theory, consfstent wlth

íts social, processual conceptfon of the nature of devÍance, searches ,, 1,,,,,,,
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for tcausestin the contlngencíes of social recognition and reaction, .

inasmuch as they serve to stabilíze random devianL behavior into

secondary devfatlon or establfshed social roles (Schur, 1971:11). The

fmputatíon of a devíant identity or labelíng by others fígures so

importantly in this stabilízation process because we only come to knor¿ .,.-,:'--:
,: -.:::--:::,-1:_1-:.

where we sÈand or who !üe are through peoplets reactions to us which

they, in turn, base on who they think üre are (i.e., ímputed tdentity).

In this \¡ray, our ldentiËies emerge and crystaLLize out of the flux of . ..:

sociar interact,fon: ': ' 
''':¡¡'''¡'

' 
tttititt 

''t-t-tt(A)ll lndividuals contlnually orlent themselves by rneans.. .'ì',',.',''.,.
of responses that are perceíved Ín soclal fnteractlon:
the lndlvfdual's fdentfty and continulty of experfence
are dependent on these cues.t'

(Scheff, 1966263)

It ís nolr necessary to examine the causal contingencies comprising

the stages Ín deviant careers whereby, accordlng to the labellng per-

spectfve, an individual-rs amorphous devlatlon is transformed into a

mentally fIl role, Goffman emphasizes the importance of these con-

tingencles fn the careers of the mosË obvious incumbents of this role --

the fnstitutlonalized mentally iJ-l:

ttThe socíetyrs officlal vlew ls that lnmates of mental
hospital-s are there prlrnarlJ-y because they are sufferi.ng
from mental fllness. However, Ín the degree that the
rrnentally 111' outside hospltals nuurerically approach or
surpass those lnside hospltals, one couLd say that mental
patíenÈs distlnctlvely suffer not from mental fllness,
but frorn contingencies.rr

( 1961: 135)
(ernphasis added)

i) RuLe Vfolation

There 1s general consensus among labeling theorists that the

development of a devíant ídentíty requires an initíal violation of

i
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some .type of norm by an actor. Becker staËes:

"The fírst step ín most deviant careers is the
commfesl0n of a nonconformlng act, an act that breaks
some parËicular set of rul_es.',

(L963¡25)

The speclficatlon of thls as a contingency may seem to be a restatement

of Èhe obvious, since vlrtuall-y alL theorfes of deviance begln vrrth

such a contentíon. However, Ëhe crucíal dÍfference between labeling
theory and the others Ís that most of the latte, å1"o end there, whÍle
the former does not. simple rur.e infraction or prfmary devíatron mav

be a necessary prerequislte, but ft ls regarded as far from suffícient
in the process of development of any ktnd of devfant fdentfÈy. rndeed,

some proponents do not even see thls condltion as necessary. Becker

(1963), 1n hfs discussion of types of deviance lncludes the category of
falsely accused deviants who, desþtte behavioral conformrty, are none_

theless perceived as deviating and are treated as such. under certafn
circumstances, then, social definitíon (i.e., rabeling) alone is deemed

sufflcient to musÈer the socfetal reaction upon whrch the potenËral

dgviantts career is contlngenË. These circumstances will be examíned

subsequently, along with the intervenÍng factors affecting the deverop_

menÈ of a deviant career.

At thls pofnt, 1Ë should be noted that the type of rule broken by

an actor has lmportant impllcatlons for both the type of 1abe1 whlch may

be lnvoked by others and the strength of their reaction. perhaps the
most obvious type of rule 1s Èhe formally encoded regulations which con-

stitute the lar^r. víolators of legal rules are typicalry labeled crimÍnal
and they are lÍable to offÍcíal (as well as ínformal) sanctions by way of
social reactfon- These sanctions, of course, vary accordlng to the
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serlousness of the transgression (e.g.r sentences for shoplifting are

j-ighter than those for grand larceny) (Hawkíns and TÍedeman, 1975:33).

Less obvlous are the rules for which violators rnay be labeled

mentally Í11. UnlÍke the preceding tyPe, the nature of this category

of rules ís much more ambíguous and the potentíal sanctions for

vfolators much less clearJ.y defined. Different theorfsts have pro-

posed dlfferenÈ names for this class of rules. Hawkins and Tiedenan

refer to them as constftutive rules, and define them as those norns

whlch

"are noÈ codifled or documented 1n writfng, nor are they
readlly verbal.i-zable or recognÍzed ín the sense of
ínformal notlns. These rules are the taken-for-granted
condltlons or background exPectancíes whlch are tacftly
understood but routinely ígnored in everyday life;

. these rules are recognízed onLy fn Ëheir breach.tt
, (Hawkins and Tiedeman, L975234)

Examples lnclude norms governing personal space and involvement;

people simply âssume that others will maíntaín the proper interpersonal

distance from them and present an adequaËely involved demeanor when

engaged ín ínteractlon.

" Scheff designates these assumed or tcon¡non sensef norms as

residual rules. They form (part of)

"the assumptive r¡orld of the group, the world that is
consÈrued to be the only one that ís natural, decent
and posslble"

(L966232)

and 1t. 1s violatfons of the diverse and ofLen seemtngly trivial canons

comprísing the category which provide the basis for the attrlbutlon of

menÈal illness (Scheff, 1966234). Under the rubric of residual rule-

breakJ-ng may be subsumed all deviatfons which cannot be otherwlse

categotLzed (1.e., as críme, rudeness, lmmorallty, etc.): as such' tt
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is a default category which rexplaínsr seemingly inexplÍcable behaviors

by attríbutíng them to mental illness. scheff concludes: "ríe can

categorize most psychíatríc symptoms as instances of resfdual rule-

breaking or resldual devíance." (1966:33)

Expressing the same ídea ln somewhat dífferent terms, Goffman

notes that the blographies of mental patients usually 'rdocument

offence agalnst some arrangement for face-to-face livlng', (L961:L33).

síro1Lar1y, Lemert (L962) bel-leves that ít ís "playíng fast and loose

wlth the prlmary group values by the índlvfdual" such that hià/her

behavlor appears ambiguous and unpredictable, which constitutes the

kínd of rule-breaking upon whlch trnpuÈations of mental Íllness are

based.

The above attempts to speclfy the nature of the rul-es comprísíng

the primary devÍance of mental ill-ness may be critlclzed for being

vague, but according to proponents, thls ambigutLy stems from the rules

themselves. Because they are so lmplicit and ubiquitous fn the fabrlc

of social Iffe, these rules are nowhere explicltly lfsted nor are Lhey

actfvel-y taught. Members do not consciously or activery weave them

lnto interaction -- they are an íntegral parÈ of the whole cloth.

Thus, although they are diffícult to codífy or even verbalize, social

members nevertheless knorv a violatlon of these rules when Èhey see one.

This ís noÈ to suggest, however, that no attempts have been made

to specify the generic characterístics of resÍdual ru1es. On the con-

trâry' several authors have posfted formal requirements of resldual rule

vlolatlons, but these requlrements, not surprls.ingly, are not obJectrve

attributes of the rules per se. Rather, consonant with 1abelíng theoryrs

relativistic, interactional stance, they pertaín to othersr reacÈions.
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It 1s suggested that it fs the abilfty of others to role-take with the

rule-breaker and supply him wfth a 'vocabulary of motÍvest (MiLls,

1970) or an taccounÈ' (Scott and Lyman, Lg75) I which renders the

violation understandable as some particular, well-defined type of

devlance and hence, not an l-nstance of resfdual ruJ-e-breaking :'..,...,"

(Irril-kínson, I974; Meehanic, L962). Thus,

ttthe evaLuator aÈtempts to understand the motfvation of the
actor. In the language of Mead, he assumes the role of
Èhe other and atternpts to empathize. If the empathy :: : ,'
processfs successful., the evaluator 1s llkely to feel that ,-'.,,"."' .

- he has some basís for label-1ng the devíant act as
f del-fnquencyt, f undependabllltyt or whatever. It ts ::.:'::':'.:i-;.:-::

prímarily in Èhose cases where the evaluator feels at a :: "''
loss in adequately empathfzlng with the actor and where he
ffnds it difficult Èo understand r¿haË attributed to the
response that the behavíor is more likely to be labeLed
queert, rstranget, toddf or rsÍckt.tt

(Mechanic, L962)

Whtle thfs conceptualízatlon leaies unclear the contenË of the rules

r¿hose violaÈ1on may produce attrfbutfons of mental 1llness, lt does

suggest one of their formal characteristics

In response to questions regardfng the specific etiology of

..resídual rule-breakÍng, J-abelfng theorists suggesË that these potentfaj- i
'-:-,.-r.',.:¡::.1'¡,

, precursors of mental íllness, 1Íke any prímary devlatíons, arlse from ,i,'..'.,,,.,.,,

such diverse sources as physíology (e.g., stígma), psychology (e.g., r'.',-',,.,..'.,,
'-lì.: i.: j :.; ::'.1:

I Motfve vocabularies are defíned as social ascriptfons whlch
serve to facílÍtate understandÍng (and hence interaction) in
situations where an lndivíduaI behaves in an urr-anÈlcípated :::_-:,::.:..
fashfon, by providing a reason for the problematlc conduct ,.'-'-,:l:-;...:,i..,
(t"ti.tts, 1970). Similarly, accounts are described as normative
jusLifícatíons and excuses which prevent interactional break-
dov¡ns by bridging the gap between an individualfs behavior
and othersr expectations (Scott and Lyman, 1975). These
concepts are elaborated upon subsequently
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faulty socialization), sítuational factors (e.g., stïess, Ígnorance)

and intentional Ínnovation or rebell-ion (scheff, L966:39-45). How-

ever, glven the ambíguíty and cultural relativity of the rules

fnvol-ved, transgresslons are frequent and, coupled with the fact that
the populaËfon of peopJ-e recognfzed as mentarry i11 is reJ-atrvel_y

small and stable, attempÈs to specify the causes of indfvidual

motÍves underlylng fnlttal resfdual ruLe-breaking are deemed unimportant.

It le clear from the above that most of the transgressors do not come

fo-occupy mentally flL rol-es, so lnsight lnto speciflc etlologfes does

llttle to account for the phenomenon of mental ilLness -- the majority
of this deviance remains prlmary:

"Most residual rule-breaking is rdeniedt and is of transitory
. significance. The enormously high rates of total prevalence

suggest that most resldual rul_e-breaking 1s unrecognlzed orratlonallzed awav."
(Scheff,1966:51)

fi) Dlscovery

This posíti-on serves to dírect attention to the additional social
contingencies whlch ffgure 1n the stabfllzatlon of such deviation fnto
a socfal role. The second contlngency 1n the societal reaction model of
the creatfon of devíance fnvolves the dlscovery by others, eíther
directly or indirectly, of an individual's rule vÍolation. The develop-

ment of mental illness therefore is contíngent upon othersr perception

of an instance of resídual rule-breaking, for vríthout this, there r,rould

be no basis for Ëhem to defíne. the indÍvidual andfor hís/her acËj-ons

as devíant, which, as noted, is central to the theory. The factors

affectíng the likelihood of thls contingency beJ-ng rnet wil_l be sub-

sequently examíned.
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iíi) Definítion

The next step in the development of devíance involves the defíní-

tlon of the perceived vlolatíon as an ínstance of some type of

devlance and the subsequent ascrfption of a deviant identlty to Ëhe

actor. This contlngency constlt,utes the crux of labeling theory, for

wlthout this designatlon of the act/actor by others, deviatÍon, for all

socÍal fntents and purposes, dld not occur. Analagously, actíons which

others recognize as deviant, are devlant 1n that they (potenttally) be-

come the basfs for future treatment of the actor as a devfant fndfvidual.

The prlmacy of thfs socfal deffnftlon 1s reflected by Erikson:

" t the crít1cal varÍable ín the study of deviance is the socÍal
audfence rather than the lndivfdual- person, sínce it 1s the
audíence whích eventually decides whether or not any given

. acÈion or actlons wlll become a visibl_e case of deviation. ttt
(Hawklns and Ttedeman, 1975:46)

Ì
In the case of mental Íllness, thls contíngency consists of othersl

decísíon Èhat an índívidual has broken a resídual rule (i.e., that hls/

her behavfor was lrratfonal or unfnterpretable) and further, that he/she,

and not just his/her behavfor, ls mentally i11. rn order to expllcate

Eþe process r"¡hereby people recognize residual rule-breakíng and define

ít as symptomatic of mental illness, ít ís geltnane to return to the pre-

cedlng dfscussfon of the nature of resldual ru1es. It vras suggested Lhat

others attríbute mental í11ness to an indivídual when they are unable Ëo

role-take with him/her (í.e., put, themsel-ves ín hís/her place and see

his/her behavlor as sensible or understandable). Put another way, they

cannot supply him/her wíÈh a (socíally accepted) reason or motive for

hls/her actlons whích makes tgood senser to them.

At this poínt, it is necessary to clarÍfy thfs contention wíth a

statement of the sociological meanlng of motívation. Unlike tradítlonal
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formulatíons r¿hich represent the concept as consisting of internal

traits and sÈates of índividual-s whÍch cause behavior, the inter-

actíonist approach treats motives as the irnputations and ascrÍptions of

others r¿hich transform observed acts lnto soclally íntelligible buiLd-

fng blocks of lnteractíon (81_urn and McHugh, 1971_). Motfves are

imputed or ascribed to an indívidual- r¿hen his/her behavior departs from

the expectedl-- ln such a sltuatlon, motlve provfdes an anshrer to the

question rwhy díd the fndlvldual do whar he/she dtd?t. In thl_s way,

they serve to link the problemat,lc behavior ¡¿iËh eÍther understandabLe

antfcipated consequences (f.e., rhe/she dfd it in order to ...t) or with

sltuaÈlons and nortns (thelshe did ít because ...t) (Uftts, j,g7}).

Thus, people attribute moÈíves to render otherst past actíons and events

meanÍngful to them, and an lmputation rrhlch accompllshes thls is, for

all lntents and purposes, the actorts reason(s) for dofng what he/she

dfd. Thfs varlatlon on trJ.r. Thomasts dlctum' 
^^y be summarLzed, asz

"Any motive that ls accepÈed (acted upon) by the audLence Ís
soclally trealt in the sense that ít becomes the basis for
future actfon'" 

,BrisseÈt and Edgrey, 1975:r-53)

Accordíng to symbolíc ínteractíoníst orthodoxy (from whích
labeL1ng theory steme), when an fndfvfdual's behavior conforme
to othersr expectations, motives r¡í11 not be imputed because
reflexlvlty only arlses when a sftuatlon becomes problematfc.
As long as interaction proceeds smooÈhly, no oners actions
rnrill be singled out for scrutiny; rather, people will stmply
continue on with the busl-ness of socíal lífe. Thls propo-
sition is anecdotally íllustrated in the soclal psychology
maxlm, 'whoever díscovered water, you may be sure was not a
ftshr .

Namely, that situatÍons deffned as real are real 1n their
consequences. (Thomas, 1970)
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Not only do socÍalJ-y supplled vocabularies of motÍve provide

definitíons of behavior, they a1-so supply Ínformation about the nature

of the actor. rmpliclÈ Ín the establishment of the type of act under

scrutiny ís the fdentífÍcaÈion of the (rype of) individual who did/would

do fL. An adequate motlve thus formulates types of people by lfnklng

the probl-ematÍc behavloral- evenË to the blography of íts author:

"rt ls Èhrough motive as a culturalIy avaÍlable designatfon
that the observer recovers alterrs membership out of
observed temporal phenomena, because motÍves dellneate

- the biographical- auspíces of acts ín situations."
(nlum and McHugh, L97f)

In oÈher words, when others ascrÍbe motives to an actor, on the basis of

a situated performance, they Ímp1y a course of social actlon and

suggest a (type of) person.

Gfven the lmportant role pLayed by social-l-y ascrlbed motlves, it
Ís necessary to discuss ÈheÍr sources. Mills (1970) states that

vocabularies of motlve, like rules and norms of behavlor, are socíalIy

Learned and situatlonally specific (1.e., parËicular moËives accompany

particular sltuatlons and account for acËs thereln). Thus, befng an

ädequately socialized member involves sharing ln the grouprs knowledge

of what types of faeÈors motívate what types of people to what types

of actíon. Memberst knorvl-edge of motíve vocabularies enables them to

construct an intersubjecËively shared image of a practícal actor ín any

Ëypical oï recurrenÈ social situatÍon (i.e., they know what tanyonet

r^roul-d do under the clrcumstances) .

Garfinkel emphasízes the social- naÈure of motives by explicitly

designatíng them as a component of the conmon culture or background

expectations and underlying rules r¿hich supply the bases for members t

lnferences and actlons:
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rrsocialLy-sanctioned-facts-of-11fe-in-society-that-any : :,: 
:

bona-fÍde-membeT-of-the-socfety-knows depict such matters
as conduct of famlly J-ife; rnarket otganizatíon; dlstríbu-
tÍon of honor, competence, Tesponsibíl-ity, goodwill,
lncome, motives among members; frequency, causes of and
remedÍes for trouble; and the presence of good and evil-
purposes behtnd Èhe apparent worklngs of thlngs.¡r

(L967 276)

BLr¡m and McHugh (1971) sfinfl-arly posit the normative character of ,l i'-

motive content by locatfng the source 1n language and culËure.

Hence, socíal members acqulre shared vocabularies of motíve which pro-

vLde accepted expl-anaËfons for unexpected actlons. The motives they :.:', :, :",
t-.:: -..'

imþute to a devíating indívidual deflne, for them, the meaning of both :r: .:

'tt tt' 
t

his/her acts and nature (1.e., hls/her ldentíty).

Ffnally, the moÈives which members acqufre to llnk up behavior

wlth situations and people vary over tfme, lfke other rules and norms,

according Lo prevafl-fng ldeologles and socíal orders:

"IndlvÍdualístlc, sexual, hedonJ.stlc and pecunfary vocabu-
laries of motives are apparentl-y novr dorninant ln many
sectors of twentieth century urban Amerfca. Under such an
ethos, verballzatfon of alternatfve conduct ln these terms
Ls least likely to be chalJ-enged among dominant groups.
In thls m11Leu, lndividuals are skeptlcal- of Rockefeller¡s
avowed relígious motlves for hls buslness conduct because

' such motives are not nohr terms of the vocabulary convention-
ally and promlnently accornpanylng sÍtuations of busíness ::.:::r'.;.,

entefpf iSe. tt 
- --r -- 

" ""''' '" '

(M111s , 19 70) 
, , ,,, : ,, .,

Hence, \¡/e are likely to see conduct as reasonable, rational- and under ': ':":'

standable when we can take the role of the oËher and see his/her behavfor

as Èhe means to some culturally sanctíoned end such as individual better-

ment, sexual- gratiffcatíon or financlal gain. .'''' ..'."t'-''.'- _-".:-'

To return to Èhe topíc of mental illness, it is apparent from the

foregoing that the lack of a cultura11-y sensÍble motive for an fndlvldualrs

behavlor w111 render ft lncomprehensfble and frraLlonal. If v/e cannot



imagíne why someone acted as he/she did (i.e., what reason or end he/she

had in mind), r¡/e cannot formulate his/her motives or idenÈity in typícai-

hrays. Put dffferently, the tmputatlon of socially recognized and

accepted moÈlves results ln the constructíon (í.e., definition) of a

rational actor; conversely, the lnabtlity to supply motlves for
unexpected behavfor means that such an actor cannot be eonsÈructed bv

those grappJ_lng r¿ith the meanfng of hls/her actlons.

Residual rule-breaking fs, by deftnltion, precfsely the kínd of

ungxpecËed behavlor for which no speciffc vocabularfes of motive exist
because the rules are so taken-for-granted. Such vlol-ations, therefore,

cannoË be accounted for as somethlng a social member would do I in order

to accompllsh Xt or tbecause of yt1. Llhen oËhers are confronted r¿ith an

in'stance of unaccountable rule-breakfng, they lnvoke the residual cate-

gory comprislng behavlor which cannot be oÈherwise categorized (i.e.,
the diverse devÍations which appear unmoti.vated Ín conmon-sense Èerms

and, as a result, ínexplicable): mental illness. rt should be noted

that this fs a qualltatfvely different type of explanatfon than that pro-

vfded by other vocabularies of motlve, in that the laÈter only implicate

Èhe naÈure or ldentity of the actor fn their explanation of hls behavior,

wh1le 1n the former case, the explanatfon consÍsts of the actorrs

(lmputed) ldenttty. To lLlustrate, ín response to the question of

motfvatÍon of an indlvídual who cheated on an examinatÍon, an adequate

(i.e., understandable) ansvrer r¿ould be that she wanted Ëo irnprove her

grade. Implícit in this account ís the allegatíon that the indivídual

1s a cheater. For a residual rule violation, however, the only

This distÍnction is Schutz,s (1962).
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explanåtion available for the questionrwhy did she do that?'is the

answer rshe is ctazyt. Thus, the explanation for probl-ematic behavior

provfded by aserfbing a menÈally ill fdentity to the actor Ís tauto-

logical: the lmputed mental lLl-ness whÍch accounts for the behavioral_

deviance 1s proved to exist on1-y by the behavíor it rexplainsr. ThaÈ

1s, to continue the above example, if the question 'how do you know she

1s crazy?r should arlse, the typlcal ansr^rer refers back to the unaccounË-

abLe vfolatLon: I just l_ook at what she dfd! '.

- The dlstlnctfon is fmportant given the emphasls pl_aced upon the

ascrlptfon of a mental-ly l1l fdentity by labeling theorlsËs. To

surnrnarlze thq foregoing, the identtty of a resldual rul_e-breaker fs

established on the basls of the others' ínabÍlity to role-take vrith

him/her and come up with an accourrt. The imputatlon of mentaL illness,
then, is a default option, accomplÍshed almost automatically v¡hen a

cul-turalLy meanfngful vocabulary of motíves ls unavailable.

Thfs contlngency 1n the creatlon of devÍance 1s met 1f peop1e begin

to use an actor's devlanco (as fmputed from hls/her apprehended deviant

a'ctíons) as Èhe central aspect of hts/her fdentity. rt becomes his/her

master status, in 1ÍghÈ of ¡¿hích all of his/her behavior (both future

and past) ¡¿ill be interpreted. Given the prevíously noted ambiguiÈy or

lack of essential, obJectfve meanlng of human conduct, the profound

lmpltcatfons for the labered devÍantts career emerge. Others employ

the mechanisms of selective perception to support their interpretatÍons

of the actorrs deviant nature r¡hich serves to justify their treatment of

hím/her as more and more of a devíant. This, in turn, results in
increasíng exclusion of the actor from normal channels of interaction
(i.e., those in which he/she is not defined and treaËed as a devíant)
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and the actor ís pushed further and further into a deviant identity.

The ulti¡naËe result of thls sp1raL1íng reaction process is that he/she

becomes Èhat which he/she ls claírned to be. Hence, f.or labeJ-lng

theorfsÈs, "(t)reatfng a person as Èhough he ¡¿ere generally rather than

specfflcally devtanÈ produces a self-fulf1ll1ng prophecy." (Becker,

1963: 34)

lv) Escalation

Glven the finportance of this contLngency ln the creatlon of devLancet

a éloser consÍderaülon of Ëhe splralLtng or escalatlon in 1nËeractl-on

whlch occurs as a resul-t of the previous contlngencies, 19 warranted.

The process 1s inftiated by othersr perception of an tndlvldualrs trans-

gression of a rule on the basis of which they are l-ed to question their

conceptfon of the natuïe or ídent{ty of the rule-breaker. Heretofore,

they have Laken for granted hls/her normalcy 1n constructing their

actions toward him/her, but thís defíniÈion of hís/her identity has been

made problematic by his/her behavior. They see their previous responses

as no l-onger adequate and the lntensity of thelr reactlons fs lncreased.

Because people struclure thelr actlons towards others at l-east

parË1ally on the basis of thelr identífication of those others, lt

follows that the questíoning of another's identíty spurs aËtempts to

arrlve aÈ a more accurate definitfon of him/her. Thus, when confronted

wíth behavior that is construed as devlant, they w111 poslt tentatlve

redeffnitions which are Èested in subsequent interaction. If a definl-

tÍon of devÍance appears Èo be confírmed, ít becomes less and less

tentative and the rule-breaker is treated as more and more of a deviant

until this new identity comes to be as taken-for-granted as the o1d one

hras. Tn other words, escalatíon contínues until others feel confident



in Ëhe accuracy of their new defínitlon of the indÍvidual. Lofrand

states:

rrDurfng escalatfon, others experÍence both fncreasing doubtsthat Actor 1"1 reasonably be fmputed a normal pfvotãlidentity and increasing fafth tn ttre ímpuÈatÍon of hispÍvotal devlance . Even though the irnputatlon asdeviant may be tentative, the very fact thàt suspicion hasbeen aroused is 1ikeLy Èo conduce action which täk""account of that susplcíon and atternpts to protect othersagafnst the worst that Actor mlght do."
(l,ofland , 1969:14g)

one of the factors facllltatíng the spiralllng of interactfon leadfng
to-secondary deviance ís retrospectfve lnterpretatÍon of the suspected

lndividual'ts past. once a rule-breakerts ídentiÈy as normal is questfoned,

and the hypothesis of hls/her devfance fs being Ëested, those dealing
wlth him/her w111 ernploy not only the evÍdence gleaned Ín lnteraction
(prlmaríIy the rule-breaklng lncident) but also any j.nformatlon pertinent

Ìto hÍs/her Ídentíry from the past.

These oÈhers examfne both hls/her current behavtor and blography ln
lfght of a devlant definltlon to see if support ts provided for the

applicatfon of the proposed labe1. Inthile Ít might appear that this
âttempt to cross-vaLtdate two aspects of Èhe Índividualrs identlty
(1.e., hls/her present and past) would lead to much less ascrlption of
devlance, according to the labeJ-ing theory, the opposite is true.
cl-oser analysis of the process of reínterpretatÍ.on supports this con-

tention.

Flrst, 1t fs not difflcult for oÈhers to construe behavlor r,¡hlch

they previously had ignored, normalízed,, rationali zed or otherwise not
Iabeled, as devi.ant since, as aforementÍoned, the meanÍng of behavior is
not fnherent but rather is socially conferred. rn other words, the

refnterpretation of an individualts actions is easily accomplished
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because behavioral data are ambíguous (Lofland, 1969zr4g). The re-

inüerpretaÈion of his/her biography ís even less problematic, inasmuch

as the data comprlsfng blographles J.mpose fewer strictures on reanalysls

slnce they are necessarily highly selectíve and abbreviated. The

formulatfon of a nel^l bÍography for an índÍvidual rnerely ínvol-ves shifting 
..,_.,,,,

ernphasis t,o other data or events, such that his/her rule-breakÍng (whÍch

gave ríse to lnltfal fmputatlons of devlance) can be seen as the

logical outcome of hls/her reínterpreted past. Such ret.rospectLve 
,t., ,,,
: :::' :1n'terpretation provides further tproof t of the vaLldtty of the deviant 
,,.,,i,

Iabel, as well as maklng the rule vfol-ation understandable, since Ít can ': ::

now be attributed to his/her essentlall_y devíant nature (1.e., he/she is,
was and always has been 'that wayf alJ. along) (Schur, r97r:55; Lofland,

rdog: tso) .

ì

To return to the earlÍer contentlon that the examination of an

índívidua1'spastbyothersÍn1íghtofatentativedevíantdeffnit1on

makes the lmputatíon of deviance more lnstead of less l1kely, it appears

fron the foregoing that the process of retrospective interpretaËÍon 1s

so selectíve that blographlcal rsupportt for vÍrÈually any current 
;:,,:.:,.

behavior can be mustered. Further, interpretations of present and past
tt-a . 

_'

tend to rei-nforce one another and conÈríbute to the escalation to ,'."- .

secondary deviance by lncreasing others t confÍdence ín the accuracy of

the irnputed devíant identity. Thus, the deviant nature of an

indlvidual's present behavior j-s gíven credence by his/her devianË 
....,¡,,,.

character as manifested ín the past, and the latter is supported by the

deviant behavior vshÍch he/she is sti1l emftting. Both of these phenomena,

which, r¿hen taken Índependentl-y, are ambiguous and tentative, serve to

validate each other when scrutinized in conjunctíon. For example, if.



others begfn to quesÈlon a manrs heterosexualíty because he associates
with a knor,m homosexual , they will revíer¿ his past for evídence to
document a tentatfvely imputed homosexual identíty. rsolated ÍncidenËs
of reffenlnatet'behavfor (e.g., certain mannerisms, styre of dress,
sensLtlvity' lack of interest fn contact sports) are recalred uo

support the allegatíons. Hfs assoclatfon wÍttr a homosexuar is thereby
rendered understandabre -- it fs simply one more manifestation of the
Jndfvidualrs homosexual nature which would have been apparent ar1 along,
had they only knor,rn what to look for.

At this point, rÈ is germane to conslder a frnal concept proposed
by labellng theorists r¿hich facllftates the escalation from prfmary to
secondary devration -- stereotypes or typifications. rt 1s suggested
that soclal memberst relÍance on stereotypic definitions of devLant acts
and conceptuallzatíons of the essentlaL nature of deviating individuals
contributes to the processes of recognítíon of, and reaction to them as
both specifícally and generally devíant. As prevÍously menÈioned, both
Èhese contingencies must be met Íf stabilized deviance is to result, so
a è10ser scrutiny of the typífíed basis for them is necessary.

trTyplflcatlons are descriptions drarnm from a common stock ofknowledge which serve as short-hand notations for varlousphenomena. Typlffcations are Ëhus simplifled, standardizedcategories or labels, used to place oth.r people or ttrings.,,
(Hawkíns and Tiedeman, IgTlzg2)

These stereotypes or typifícatíons are necessary devlces for managlng
Ínteraction ín complex social orders, fnasmuch as r¿e need some basls on
which to organize ratlonally our actlons towards others who are unknornm

or only slightly knorm to us, and ste'ieotypes províde such a basÍs for
establ-Íshing identÍties. They enable people to get on r¿ith the busi"ness
of interactíon wíthout havíng Èo.negotíate one anotherrs identities at

:.:- -..::..::'.!
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length. such stereotypfc definftfons are generally eubJect to pragmatlc

validation -- they are not permanenr, but are retained only as long as

they work (1.e., they are not contradicted or cllsproved fn interaction).
However, despite the advantages of employing stereotypes, there is aLso

the danger that they will foster ínaccurate selectíve perception. That

expectatÍons affect perceptions is a basic tenet of soci_al psychology,

and as people employ sÈereotyped expectations they run the risk of per-

ceiving only those things whích are consístent v¡Íth these expectaËions.

Clearly, in ÍouÈine fnteractfon thls tendency fs offset by ttre afore-

meñtfoned pragrnatfc test, but tn Lhe case of deviant stereotrpesr the

basis for thelr applfcatlon 1s so ambfguous that they are not nearly so

subJect Èo thfs rbuilt-inr correctlon mechanism.

rn other words, accordlng to labeling theory, it 1s much less likely
Èhat an lndtvídual who 1s ascrfbed a devlant identiÈy on sÈereotypic

grounds wil-l be able to disprove íts validity and negotiate a ne\^7 one

because such devíant identities escalaËe almost índependently of the indi-
vÍdual's actions. Hence, people relylng on deviant stereotypes tend to

"jurnp from a slngle cue or small number of cues Ín actual,-. suspecÈed, or alleged behavior to a more general picture
of lthe kÍnd of personf with whom one Ís ãealing.;'

(Schur, I97Iz52)

An fnstance of rule-breaking behavior serves as the primary cue or status-
determinÍng characterístÍc in identífying someone as a deviant type, wlth

all the auxillary characterÍ.stlcs and expectations appertalning theretor.

I Thls distinctton tr/as lnitfalJ-y advanced by Hughes, who suggested that"(t)here tencls to grovü up abolt a status, in addítfon Èo iis specifi-cally determíning traits, a complex of auxiliary characteristics whích
come Èo be expected of íts incumbents. (p)eople carry ín their
mínds a set of expectatÍons concernÍng the auxÍlíary tral-ts properly
associated with many of the specific posÍtions availabre in òur
society .. . The expected or tnaturalr combinations of auxiliary
characteristics become embodíed in the stereotypes of ordlnary talk,
cartoons, fiction, the radio, and the motion picture."

(1958:103,106)
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As others employ thís stereotyped'knowledge'of the individual in their

ínteraction wíÈh hím/her, they feed the process of escalation to second-

ary devl-ance. To relterate an earl-1er contention, the fndlvidual thus

becomes that which he/she ts held to be.

Given Èhe relatlvely trlvial bas{s on whlch a stereotypic deviant

identity is ímputed (f.ê., â rul-e-vlol-ation) íÈ ts necessary to consfder

the accuracy of deviant stereotypes. Llke other stereotypes, they do

provlde a wealth of informatfon upon whfch others can structure thelr

responses, and, to the extent that thfs lnformatlon is valfd, they are

invaluabl-e tlme-savers fn structurfng fnteractlon with devlants. However,

to the extent that devlant stereotypes are lnaccurate, whll-e they stl1l
do away wfth the necessl-ty of negotiatfng the rule-breakerrs ldentÍty at

l-ength, they nonetheless have very negative consequences for the indf-

vidual-(s) so ldentffied. Sinrnons summarizes:

"stereotypes of devlants probably do contaín some fractlon of
truth; certainly the populatíon does beLter than chance in
recognizing deviants and predicting their behavlor. However,
as Mert,on and others have poínted out, even those aspects of
the stereotype whlch have some descríptive validity may be
the self-fulfil-ltng resui-t of the stereotype in the first
p1-ace (T)he negatfve stereotype results in a virt,uaL
a prÍori rejection and sociaL isolation of those who are
labelled, wrongly or rightly, deviant. In this sense, the
person so labelled is Lítera11-y prejudged and is largely help-
less to alter the evaluatlons or the treatment of hlmself.
The force of such negative stereotypes is not necessarily
attenuated even r¿hen the lndivldual ls aware that hls tmage
is a stereotypic one." (Ig75)

An examinatfon of some devíant stereotypes at least suggests thefr

inaccuracy. For example, ín one study subjects descríbed marÍjuana

smokers as escapist (52%), insecure (497.), lacking self-controL (4L7") 
"

nervous (26%), lonely (227"), weakminð,ed (I7%), menrally ill (L3%) anð,

dangerous (Lri!) (simmons, L975). rn 1íght of the fact that the use of
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marijuana ís now so prevalent that regaLízation of the drug appears

iuminent, the highly negative stereotype of the user would seem un_

founded. The sÈereotypes of the mentally iI1 will be examined sub_

sequentl-y; ft ls sufflclenÈ to note at thís poínt that devfanÈ srereo-

types present a negatfve characterizatlon of urany diverse facets of a

ruLe-breaker's identfty on the basls of his/her transgressÍon. GÍven

the aforementíoned prevalence of prÍmary devíatíon, the conÈention that
all rure-breakers conform to a sÈereotyped ídentity (in other words,

that stereotypes of deviants are valid) appears unfounded.

The fnaccuracy of the characterlstlcs and expectatfons constituting
typífícatÍons of devíants (as comparecl to typifícaÈions of other soclal
roles) Ís related to the difficulty Ín correcËing them on the basis of
pragmatic tests Ín fnteraction. Because contact wlth devaínts tends to
be llmlted, even Íf people 

"rr.rurr, considered the accuracy of the

stereotype Ín regard to each potential deviant r^rith whom they dealÈ, the

scant subjectfve evfdence they obtained would not be sufficient to produce

a revisfon of thelr deeply entrenched rcommon-senset knowledge of deviants:

'" ttslnce conventional roles are more explicitry taught and becausepeople have greater contact with oÈhers ín these-roles, thestereotypes of conventÍonal- occupatíons may be revised. DevtantroLes, on the other hand, are usuarLy not iormal_ly taught duringsocializatlon. Rather, Èhese roles are learned tndtreãtry; andsince the folk-knowledge about devíance is seldom revised byflrst-hand experlence, these vfews remain highly stereotyped."
(Hawkins and Tiedeman, 1975:g1)

The foregolng emphasis on the roLe of others t deflnitfons of and

reactíons to an indÍvidual's rule-breakíng should not be taken as evidence

of the latterrs lack of particípation in the escalatíon process; raËhero

it underscores his/her lack of po\,üer or abilíty to stop this process once

it has been initíated. During escalation, the indivtdual becomes aware of
others' résponses to hím/her -- they are treating him/her differenLly,
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r¿hether this treatment is merely covert suspÍ.cíon as to his/her
tnormalcyr, oË overt rejectíon of hínr/her as devíant, or somethíng Ín

between these two extremes. I,rlhatever the strength of otherst reactions,

however, the lndfvfduaL in thts sltuatfon has a l-fmtted number of lines
of response open to him/her, none of which appear partLcularly effica-
cious Ín haltlng or reverslng the splrall-ing ÍnteracÈion:

ttHe can act as if nothfng ls amiss; that is, he can strive
Ëo acË normally. But by dolng so, sínce he then takes no
overÈ actlon explrcitly to deny what ís suspected, hls
behavior may be taken as fndfcating fnsensttÍvity, evasivenessor even assent to what is suspected. He can seek to counter= the suspicions through denfals and counterdefiniËions of
himself, but such a response fs easily read as protestfng too
much or being too defensl-ve and as confirmation of others t

doubts about hls normalcy. or, he can act in compliance
with the ldentlty lrnputed to hlm. The frony is, of course,
once begun, Èhe practfces of others Èoward Actor operate to
confírm what 1s suspected, almost frrespecËive of r^rhat' ' Actor does. This fs especialJ-y true if the ímputations
arouse in AcÈor a ne\^r level 'of anxleÈy and concern over r¿hat
seems to be belleved abouL hirn thereby altering his orienta-tion to the sltuatíon.'l

(Lofland , 1969:153)

Thus, in the movement from primary to secondary devíation, ít is
apparenË that whíle the lndlvidual deslgnated as deviant plays a central
(lru., focal) role, he/she is decidedly subordínate in the genesis of

his/her ornrn deviant career. Othersr reliance on devíant stereotypes and

Èheir reinterpretatíons of his/her past feed the escalation process r¿hich

culminates fn the flnal contLngency fn the creaÈion of deviance -- his/her
adoption of the devíant status. The process of escalatlon fs complete

when not only others, but al-so the índividual himself/herself comes to

accepÈ the deviant identity Ímputed to hlm/her and employ it fn inter-
action (í.e., he/she has both a deviant socialrand self_identlty).

Equlllbrium fs attained at secondary devlance, wherefn the indivtdual

ís both a socÍally- and self-proclaimed ouLsider. A possible corol¡ary
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fnvorves movement r.nto an organízed devr_ant group (Becker, 1963¿37).

At thls poínt, hts/her patterns of behavior and his/her identity as

devfant have been estabLfshed and a return to 'normalcyr is deemed

unlfkely' Hts/her fnltlalJ.y random prlmary rule-breaklng has been rrans-
for¡red vfa the processes of escalatlng fnteractlon, into the central
feature of his/her soclal role.

v) Escalatlon in Mental lllness

The foregoing dÍscussion of escalation has been couched ín terms of
generaL devíance, and it is therefore necessary to extrapolate these

concepts Ëo the specfffc case of mental fllness. Thus, the above social
reactlon contrngency wherein the índtvidual whose behavior has been

defíned as specifÍcally deviant comes to be regarded and treated as

generally devfant (1.e., as having. a deviant fdenttty) lnvolves the

decision by others that a residual rule-vfolator fs not onJ_y acting
tcrazyt: he/she Ís mentally í11. The subsequent reaction to the rabeled
devíant ís well documented in studíes of social memberst exclusi.on of the
mentally 111 from normar channels of fnteraction (Lemert, 1962;

PhilJ-1ps , L96B; cunrning and cumrning, 1957; Goffman, rg6L). The v¡ide-

spread rejection of those defined as thís type of deviant ensures that
they cannot maíntain their normal roles or Ídentity, whfch, fn the eyes

of the social audience, iustlfies treatfng them as increasingly rnentarly
111' As the fnteractlon beÈween the labelers and the labeled splrals or
escalates, the latter are forced out of touch r{ith shared soclal realfty
by the former's growlng repudlatlon, ultímately produclng a self-fulftlling
prophecy (1.e., people occupying stable mentally ill roles). The impact

of exclusion on the l-abeled individual is magnified in the case of mental

íllness by the fact that such reaction occurs not only on an informal,
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interactíonal 1evel, but also on a formal institutional oner. Those "'''"','t. 
'ì1,'.'

designated as mentally 111 can be physically removed from the communiÈy

which, needless to say, ensures that.they will not be able to retain
theÍr orientation in Èhe rrealt r¿orld

EscaLaÈion to a mentally í1I identity is further facilf tated by the ,'.',',,, ,,,,,, :,

fact that not only are labeled indivíduals cut off from Ëhe roles and

comnunicaÈíon channels by whích rsanítyr Ís retained, they rnay actuarly
be rertrarded for acceptlng the mentally 111 fdentíty ascrlbed to them ::.,;:',:::

t'¡'l'','.';,'''".'(sç,heff , Lg66:84-g7). Denfal of mentar. frlness 
's 

regarded by mentar- 
,::,,:,.,,:,.,:,111:.:.:health professíonals as a rnanlfesta.tfon of pathology; the afflfcted 
:,'.:1:,:1;1::::\"':

lndlvidual cannot 'recoverr untíl he/she admÍts he/she fs eick. Hence,

thÍs admÍssion is regarded as progress.
' rt 1s apparent from the above. that the splralling of fnteractLon

whích was previously dÍscussed ín terms of the creation of devlance fn
genera1ísa1sooperative1nthetransitionfroms1mp1eresfdua1ru1e-

breaker to the status of mentally i11. rn the words of scheff, the
partÍ-es to the labelfng of mental íllness participate in a 'vfcfou
ciÍc1ef of Ínteraction ol a tdeviatíon-amplifying systemt wherein prirnary ;,,Ì:::.,.,.,,.,:,:,,,,-

,^a 
-!! 

.,',t,,',rt,,,',t-_-:.r,residual rule-violation is stabilízed or exacerbated (1966 297_L0L). 
, 
.,,;,.,,..;,,;.,.,,:,,
:,--.-.-. -'.'Lernertrs (1962) analysÍs of the dynamics involved in the genesis of para- ::i.:'-::.'::ì':::

nola Íllustrates the escalation thaÈ occurs between an individual and a
social audíence which suspects hin of betng paranofd. The rule vrolations
of the former call forth lncreasíngly hostíle responses from the latter, :lì:,ì:ii,'.:','

t¿hich in turn spur the indivldual on to more Íntense reactÍons. The more

he/she lnsists on knowing 'what ís going on behind his/her back'. the

I rhe impact of formal or officlal r-abeling Ís di-scussed subsequently.



more insistently others deny collusion on their part, while,
ironically, conspiríng to excl-ude hím/her on the basis of hls/her
'unfoundedf insistence and hostlJ.ity.

The tv¡o addlÈíona' concepts of stereotypíng and retrospectÍ.ve
interpretation rerevant to the escaratíon process r¿irl now be dis_
cussed as they pertain specificalry to mental illness. The former has
recelved partlcular atÈentlon from theorísts in the substantÍve area of
mental 1llness' Glven the contentlon that mental Íllness does not exisË
tohJectfvelyt (f'e' 

' as an ínternal condítíon or state of dlscrete índi-
vfduals), but rather only soclalJ.y (f.e., it fs created and malntaÍned
through the processes of soci.ar- fnteraction), rt follows that mental
ÍL1ness is, in our curture, a socral lnstltutronr, the frnagery of r¿hich

fs culturally transmrtted (seheff ,, 1966z64). Thus, fn the course of
soclall-zatlon, members learn what mental illness is and what a mentally
111 person rs like. These typlfícatlons and stereoÈypes are part of Ëhe

conmon-sense knowledge in which members of a soclal 0rder share
(Garffnkel, 1967) ' rn light of the foregoing dÍscussÍon of the important
fmplfcatfons they hold fn the labeLing theory rnodel- of the creation of
deviance, the stereotypes of mental fllness deserve consfderation. To

thís end, their sources, contents and effects wÍll be examined.

Perhaps the most obvious source of typrftcatlons 1s language --
the myrfad of metaphors, phrases and colloqulalísms which characterfze
mental illness' Expressions such as thave you flipped?r or ,are you
ctazy? t are so much a part of our unfverse of dlscourse that we rareJ.y con-
slder Ëhe assumptions about trre nature of menÈal ir-lness 1mp1iclt in
them (Hawkins and Tiedeman, 1975:83). second, the mass medía contribute
I That i", in the broad sense of being a shared orÍnstÍtutionalízed body of knowledge.
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to peoplers stereotypic knowledge in their standardized portrayal of

whaË the mentally i1l are 1íke (scheff, 1966z68-74., Nunnally, 1961).

Third, mental health experts' conceptíons and the public education

canpalgns based on them are a more formal source of popular knowLedge of

mental 1l-lness (Hawkins and Tfedeman, 1975:83-84).

More ímportant than the sources of these ímages Ís their content.

stated succincrly, aL1 of the above present the mentaLly f11_ as peopl-e

who Look, act and are quaLltatfvely different from normals, and mental

ll.lness as a serious and/or hopeLess condítion (scheff, 1966264-g0);

Hawkins and TÍedeman, 1975:82-86; Nunnally, 1961).

on the basis of these stereotypes, people come to define the

nentally il-l in negatfve vJays. For example, the results of Nunnallvrs

(igOf) semantic differentlal indi,care that:
t'Although there \^¡ere some differences between average ratlngs
given to rneurotic mant and tneurotíc womant on the one hand,
and tlnsane man' and tínsane ïromanr on the other hand (the
latter concepts partícularly getting higher ratings forrunpredlctabllftyf , rdangerousnesst, and tdirtynessr) aL1 the
abnormal concepts received higher average raÈings for ttenser,
rsfckr, tsadt, tpassfvet, tü/eakr, tdellcater, tão1dt, and

_ also for tfoolisht, 'ignorant' and tínsinceret. In general,
ratings given to these concepts appeared to reflect an
unfavourable overall evaluation and a low raÈing on
I understandabilitv t . I'

(Orford, L976:151)

As people employ Èhese definitíons based on the culturally pervasive

negative stereotypes in theír dealíngs with those designated as mentally

i]l, the characteristic responses are, not surprisíng1y, rejectfon and

fear (Nunnally, r96L3 Phillips, 1968; cumrning and cummíng, 1957; scheff,

L966274), rn terms of the contingencfes fnvolved in the creation of

mental- illness, it is clear ÈhaË such popular rejection figures

signífÍcantly in límíting or curtailing labeled indíviduals r access to

the normal roles and channels of communication that everyone requires to



retain his/her identity and hold on realíty. Símnons summarizes:

"The negaÈive stereotype may impríson or freeze the Índi-
vldual so labelled lnto will-y-ntlly adopËfng and continulng
in a deviant role. ThÍs frole ímprisonmentf occurs because
the stereotype leads to soclal reactlons whlch may consfder-
ably alter the fndlvfduaL's opportuntty structure notably,
fmpedlng his continuatlon or re-adoptíon of conventlonal
roles. The reactlon of others, based on stereotypes, 1s
thus a rnajor aspect of the l1nk between performlng deviant
acts and systematically adoptfng devlant roles."

(I97 5 z 207)

In a slmilar vein, Scheff (L966:82) argues that in ambiguous situations

or crÍses, stereotypes of menËal fllness provide a well-deffned role

foi ¡ottr the audfence and the prirnary deviant. Thus, stereotypes

flgure not only in otherst deffnfÈions and reacËions, but also in the

final contíngency ín the creatíon of deviance -- _qelq-label1ng or the

acceptance by the fndivfdual of a mentally ill identtLy. Goffmants

account of their role 1n Ëhe subjÞctíve aspect of label_lng ls edifylng:

"Here I want to stress that perception of losing onets mind
is based on culturally derived and socially ingrained
stereotypes as to the signifícance of symptoms such as
hearÍng voíces, J-oslng temporal and spatial orlenËatlon,
and sensing that one ls being followed, and that many of
the most spectacular and convínclng of these symptoms in
some fnstances psychlatrtcal-ly sfgnfty mereJ-y " t"*porary

,'. emotlonal upset in a stressful situatlon, however terrify-
ing to Ëhe person at the time. SimÍlarly, the anxiety con-
sequent upon this perception of oneself, and Èhe strategies
devised to reduce thÍs anxiety, are not a product of
abnormal psychology, but would be exhibited by any person
socfalized ínto our culture who came to conceive of himself
as someone losing his mínd."

(L96L:I32)

The second concept relevant to escalation in interacÈion is the

reinterpretatlon of the suspected lndlvldualrs past to brlng 1t lnto line

with the new (or 'new1y discoveredr) stereotyplc mentaLly ill identíty

ímputed to hlrn.

The previously-noted ease with which this is accomplished for



deviance in general- ís even greater in the case of mental íllness due

to the ambiguÍty of residual ru1es, the high degree of siÈuatíonal

relativity involved 1n definlng a víolation and the pervasfveness of

thÍs form of primary deviatton. Hence, biographlcal support ís more

readlJ-y mustered for al-legatlons of mental lllness than, sây, critnl-

na1-ity, ín whích violatíons of the better-defined legal rules are

requlred for documentatLon. One obvlous instance of reinterpretation

occurs in the constructlon by mental health professionals of case

hC.storles of mental- patfents:

"The case record is an ímportant expresslon of thÍs mandate
(1.e. n the wlde Jurisdictlon of psychlatry). Thls dossier
is apparently not regularly used, however, to record
occaslons r¿hen the patient showed capacity to cope honor-
ably and effectively with dífflculÈ life situations. Nor

. 1s the case record typfcally used to provide a rough
average or sarnpllng of hls past conduct. One of lts
purposes is to show the wals fn whtch the Patient ls rsfck'
and the reasons why lt was rlght to commÍt hlm and ís right
currently to keep hlrn commftted; and thls 1s done by
extractlng from his whole life course a list of those
íncidents Èhat have or might have had tsymptomatícr

slgnificance. t'

(Gof fman, 1967:155-156)

tentative redefínltions of hls ldentity (i.e., as rnentally í1-J.), both

theÍr stereotyped conceptíons of mental illness and the facilíty with

whích they find 'evidence' of the suspecÈed pathology in his Past con-

tribute to the escalation Ín ínteractíon leading from primary to

secondary deviance. To reíÈerate, if the labeled lndividual comes to

accept and employ the rnentally i1l- ldentíty ascribed to hlm, the final

contlngency 1s met. A stabl-e incumbent of the rnentally 111 role has

been socially creaÈed.



vi) Facllítatlng Factors

The foregoing presentation of the steps in the development of
devlance represents an ideal-typical model; labeJ.tng theorlsts recog-

nlze the fact that the process does not occur in a vacuum. They there_

fore posit a number of social variables or factors which affect the

probablJ-ity of the above contlngencles beíng met. These varlables are

lmportant in thaÈ they speclfy the condltlons under whlch lndlvíduals

t¿ill and w111 not (líkely) emerge as full-fledged deviants. By taking

1n-Èo account the socíal- condl-Èíons r¿hích facilÍtate the recognition and

definftion of an act and its author as devfant by others, 1abe1-ing theory

moves away from the sfmple causal models characteristic of the other

approaches to devlance whlch fa1l to attend to the factors fntervenfng

between prírnary and secondar.y mental lllness. Labeltng advocates have

directed considerable attentlon Èo these facllttating factors at both

theoretfcal and empírfcal Levels.

It ís proposed that whether or not a rule-violation receives the

requisÍÈe socíal definÍtion depends upon Èhe Ëi.me, frequency, perceived

seriousness and consequences of the act and the soclal positions of the

actor and audlence. The l-ikel-íhood of the l-abel-ed índlvídual- acceptíng

the status ascribed to him/her is a funcÈíon of the nature and strength

of the societal reacÈfon coupled r.rlth the degree of hls/her exposure to

ft. The effects of these variables on the contíngencl-es of labelíng wi1l
be considered in turn.

The time at whlch a rule ínfractÍon occurs 1s lmportant, inasmuch as

social val-ues change over Èfme and actfons r¿hlch at one tÍme were popularLy

regarded as devianÈ and calLed for a negaÈíve reaction, come to be seen as

accepÈable. Examples supportíng thís contention of the temporal

::;l:i:i:l:::;:'il:::ìJ;:r:llrì::::::"ÌÌ:::ìr:g::ït:'ìr:,t,;ltî;,:;ìi:::,;:::1;:;,1:l:::¡:1;;,::,.r¡,r'¡r;r,r,¡¡t|¡l1
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refativity of rules include responses to the consumptÍon of liquor and

the practice of birth control, all of which have become (or are becom-

ing) accepted actlons.

rn the case of residual rul-es, the polnt fn tírne at whfch the

violatlon occurs ls particularly lmportant, gfven the amblguous and

varfable character of the rules. Behavior previously seen as sÈrange

or ínexplfcable is rendered understandable by the advent of a social-ly

accepted vocabulary of rnotfves. Caetano íllustrates thfs point in his

research on psychlatrfstst interpretatlon of the mental status of a non-

confonning young man. The fíndtngs lndfcate that

"more than a few psychlatrists dtd not percerve drug abuse,
bellef ln Èhe supernatural and the rest of the behavtoral-
features that defined the hlppie as symptoms of mental

. fllness. ... In contrast, thã vast *"3oiiry (of psychia-
trists) defined tbeing a hipplet as mental_ lllneàs."

(r97 4)

The former group accepted the indivfdual as normal because they accepted

the thipptet ídentity as vaL1d, whereas the latËer víewed hírn as urentally

il1 because they did not acknovrledge the legitímacy of wearing 1ong hafr

and smoklng rnarljuana. clearly, ruLes change over tlme and actlons

whlch at one potnt are regarded as symptomaÈfc of menÈal il-lness (f.e.,
as violatíons of residual rules) come to be seen as normal or as trans-

gresslons of other types of rules.

The frequency, visibllity arrd perceivecr seriousness of rule-

breakíng bear even more obvfously on the contingencfes involved in the

creation of devíance. As these three increase, so do the chances of

others witnessing, recognízing and deflnlng the behavior as sonething

towards which action should be taken (e.g., informal measures such as

socí-al exclusíoo or formal ones such as íncarceration in prlson or a
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mental hospital). Thus, accordi.ng to labeling theory, the more often

and the more open an lndlviduaL's vloLatíons of resid)al rules, the more

J-lkely lt ls that Èhey ¡,ril-I come to publíc attention, which consti¡utes

a necessary stage in the sequence whereby devlance is created. Simil_arly,

the more serfous the vfolatfons, the smaLLer the probabii.tty that others

wilL be able to ignore or normalize them. rn this üray, an indÍvldual
who does not often make eye contact Ín conversation r¿1th another Ís
breakíng a residual ru1e, but the violation ís not frequent, hfghry

vfsfbLe or serlous and hence the chances of others designating him/her

and/or his/her behavlor as mental-Ly i1_1 are sl-ím. However, if he/she

consistently refuses to acknowledge the presence of anyone (an obvlous

and more serfous viol_atlon), he/she is far more likely to be labeled as

nentally 111.

The consequences of an.indiviåualrs rule violation are primarily

lmportant as they affect whether or not the devlation comes to be noticed

by others. Thus, rule vlolatlons which mighE have rematned hidden are

brought to publlc aÈtenËl.on by the resurts whlch may stem from them

(Becker, 1963:13). For exampJ.e, pregnancy Ís an obvious tndlcator that
an unmarríed g1r1 has been sexually actÍve; people know she ís a rure_

breaker by her physícal- condftron. such 
"år,""q.r"nces are further

important if they are not ínvariably Èhe result of rule violation, since

in these cases the socía1 audience r¡ill tend to attribute greater

frequency of vlolatfon to those who do suffer the result, whfch further
justifÍes the attribution of a deviant identlty. To extend the above

example, young unwed mothers suffer the sanctions, not only for the

infraction of a sexual norm, but also for general moral laxity, inasmuch

as lt is assumed that they probably fndulge in Èhe violatíon frequently



in order to become pregnant.

Further, the perceived seríousness of these consequences for other

people 1s relevant 1n these others' declsfon as to whether or not they

will define and treat Ëhe rul-e-breaker as a devlant. If the consequences

of his/her vtolatlons affect others in negatfve vrays, they are more

I1ke1y to take acrlon (efther formally or lnformally) against hfm/her.

Ïn the case of mental lLlness, the influence of the above varLabLe

is apparent in research focusing on the factors preclpítatÍng redefini-

tign of a person as mentally íJ-L. ResuLts indicate that the residuaL

rule-breaker may not be label-ed by hís/her famlly untÍl (the consequences

of) his/her behavfor threaten(s) them or jeopardtze(s) thefr securÍty

(Yarrow, et a1., 1955; Jackson, 1973). Hawktns and Tiedeman summarize

on'e example of thís phenomenon:

ttln general, due to the rmal_e breadwlnnert base of the
majority of American farnilies and the economic necessltfes
of survíval, the husband-father occupies a position of
highest centrality (Í.e., importance) on a sËrictly
Ínstrumental scale. ThaÈ is, the family will be in deep
ffnancíal trouble íf he loses hís job and adequate pay-
checks stop flowlng fn. Because of thÍs centralÍty,
abnormal behavlor wí1L be met wfth early and long-J.astJ-ng

.-. defense systems, partlcularly those of normalization and
attenuation. Only when the behavior becomes severeLy
dÍsruptive r¡11 1 llLness
by fanfly me¡nbers. And this decfsfon point, rnore than
coincidentally, may come only after an employer has
termínated the husbandts iob ...t'

(L97s zI25)
(ernphasÍs added)

Less obvÍous than Èhe effects of the preceding varfables are those

of the socíal positfons of the actors and audience lnvolved in the

labelÍng process. These varlables are nonetheless ímportant, as they

influence the probabilíty of the latter imputing the devfance to the

former's behavi.or (and ldenttty) whlch 1s a necessary conÈingency fn

launching rule-breakers on deviant careers. Becker contends:
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"The degree to whích an act will be Ëreated as deviant
depends also on r¿ho commlts the act and who feels he
has been harmed by it. Rules tend to be applied more
to some persons than others.tt

(L963212)

Speclflcally, labellng theory posits an Lnverse relatlonshlp between

the power of the rule-breaker and the j-ikeLihood of the audl_ence .'
'. :.-:: : _-.'

deflnlng hln/her as deviant and a dlrect rel_ationshlp between the povrer

of the definers and the lfkellhood of thefr Label lstlcklng'. The

reasons for thfs are twofol"d: flrst, on a macro 1-evel, the nore poerer- , ,.,,

.'.'..l.'.'fu1oneis,thegreaterinputhe/shehasintothecontentofsoc1a1

rules (Becker, 1963:17-18; Akers, 1968) and hence the more likely ' i.

these rules are to reflect (or at least not be antfthetical to) oners

vested ínterests.
' Second, the enforcement and publlc acceptance of these rules also

reflect the fnfluence of social positfon. Itlhile this 1s more apparent

in the case of formal rules as manifested ln po11ce and court treatment

of law-breakers (Chambliss, 1969 and 7973) and publíc rejecti.on of those

fdentífied as crÍminals (schwartz and skolníck, L962), tt is also true

för informal rules, as fndicated by the greater ab111ty of the powerful 
r..,,,.:,::

to deftne sltuations for subordínate others (üJaller, L97O; Scheff , Ig75) 
::'i::r:'

'1, 
,.¡.¡...¡.,

and the concomitanÈ popular acceptance of these defínÍttons and rejectÍon i.-:::1 ::

of the ínformal rule-breaker (Lemert, 1951).

Relevant to Èhe consideratíon of the effects of socÍal position and

porder ín labelíng, 1s the role played by the expert. Labellng theory ,;':;;,,.,1;.,

accords a high degree of ímportance to the desÍgnation of an individual

as devlant by an offlcial or expert labeler (i.e., one who supposedly

has special knowledge about a given type of deviance) (Beckerr 1963:31;

Hawkins and Tiedeman, I975z4B; Schur, I971zl2). He/she has been granted, 
,. ,:,,..,:.-

by virtue of his/her posítion, the socially recognized and legitirnated
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pohrer to defíne what and who is devíant and hence hÍs/her decÍsfons

influence lay oÈhers as they formulate their definitíons of and

reacElons to the peopl_e he/she labels. In thÍs way, expert labeling

contrfbutes to the for.rnatf.on of agreement

lndivfdual rreallyt is devÍant and shoul_d

among soclal members that an

be treated as such. LofLand

summarfzes this process:

ttrt ... seems possible to forge a klnd of consensus under
condiÈlons in whlch those who ínítiate the imputatlon are
seen as havlng speclal.expertlse or polrer 1n dlscernfng
devfants. rmputational- specialfsts are among those so viewed,. êrrd the v¡ork they do seems highLy. facll_itatlve in forglng
unanimity ln Actorfs world. Their command over resoui".ã
endor¿s their r¿ork with a gravity and bathes it wíth a degreeof publicity far beyond anything the mere layman can achieve.
. '. Attentron accorded them by the mass medía serves notonly to publlclze thefr work but conÈfnual_ly to reinforce ltsregltfmacy. Actors and others can hardry bâ expected to

. disregard or take lighÈ]-y the klnd of fmputatfonal dramas
whlch such soecialfsts can Droduce.r'I (1969:156)

Thus' the importance of official labeling is recognized by pro-

ponents of the perspectÍve -- an indfvfdual pronounced críminal by a

judge or defÍned as menÈally í11 by a psychlatrÍsr is much more lÍkely
t: Ue recognlzed (and treated) by others as that type of deviant than

one not so officfally labeled (Hawkfns and Tiedeman, L975z4g). This

factor ls especlally relevant fn the case of the prevfousl-y mentfoned
rfalsely accused devlanLt, who does not satfsfy the first contlngency of

breaking some Ëype of social rule, but nevertheless is launched on a

deviant câreer by the strength of, the societal reaction to hlm/her.

Slnce the requlsite reactlon cannot be a functlon of othersr observation

of the víolatíon, 1t ís apparent that the source of deflnitlonaL

consensus must be sought eLsewhere. The suggested effecÈs of exper,t

labeling therefore become important in musEering support for a deviant

1abe1, for which (potentíal) ascríbers lack the behavioral basis or

'evidence'. Expertise, by deffnÍtion 1s socially sanctloned credibilitv



1n a partfcular area and so the opínlons of such experts carry weight l 
,

1n lay peopl-ers formulations of the nature of an lndl-vldual and his/her

actfons.

To turn to the topfc of mental- fLlness, thls status varLabl-e has

recel-Ved conslderable attentlon. Labellng theorlsts posit that :: : :

lt ,.,t.t,t,t.t,t,t,'

imputations of mental- illness by such mental heatth experts as psychia-

trists, psychologists and doctors Íncreases the lÍkelfhood that both

others and the índivfdual himself/herself will accept the validity of . . ,,1
th-e proferred label- (Scheff , Lg66:128). The reasons for the lmportance ,

of expert definÍtion Ín this aïea are twofold. Fírst, the ambÍguity of , ' ' ,'"

psychiatric 'symptomst coupJ-ed with the lay person's lack of knowl_edge

about what (cltnicaL1y) constitutes mental íllness makes quest,lonJ-ng of

dÍagnoses unlíkely (Hawkins and Tiedeman, 1975:156). second, on a more

general- level, is the credibll-ityÌof medical scj.ence to which mental

health professíonals are heir ín our culture. Psychiatrlsts and docLorso

as representatives of the profession par excellence command an autonomy

unmatched by any other group (Frefdson, rg70a). The subjectÍvlty of

therr definitl0ns Ís obscured by the objectlve, scÍentiflc mantr-e of 
::,.:..:,;,:., :.:

medlcine and 1ay soclal- members accepÈ on fafth thelr val-ue-laden i),"i,',',',',',','

.:.:...:. :...: .:

judgments as fact (Le1fer, 1969; Kittrle, 797I). Hawkfns and Tiedeman ".,":j',',',',
:L.:.: .:..:

summaríze' . l

"(N)o other professlonal- commands the unquestlonLng respecÈ
and acceptance thaÈ the physician does. patÍents may argue
wíth theír doctors, but the arguments are usually over ..,.,,:.-....,,
billÍng procedures, schedul-ing arrangements and other such .,¡.,-..,,.-';,
incidentals -- not over diagnosis If the doctor says
ít's an ulcer, it ¿g an ul-cãr. If he says itts rheumatãi¿
arthritis, ít is rheumatoíd arthrítis. And if he says iÈ's
schízophrenía, or obsessive-compulsive neurosis, or
ínvolutional melanchoLía, iÈ musÈ be. BuÈ whereas the ulcer
and the arthritls are probably there and can be substantiated
by others, the psychiatric syndrome has Ínherently fewer
sËrlct guldelines for consensual identificatlon. rn thrs way, .: 

.
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ambtguíty and the authority J.mage combíne to facilitate
psychiatrlc deffnltfons free frorn restrictÍon of

' cha11enge."
(L97 s zL56-L57)

These factors, then, conÈribute to the formaËion of consensus

regardíng the valídity of a psychíatric 1abeL, which strengthens the

societal- reaction to the allegedly mentally ill indÍvidual and thereby

facllitates the creatl-on of devlance. Goffman illustrates the fmport-

ance of expert definitíon in convÍncíng an indívldual's signiflcant

other(s) Èhat he/she shoul-d be cormnltted:

"He may not even percelve the prepatient as mentally slck or
íf he does, he may noÈ consÍstentLy hold to this vlew.
It fs the circuit of mediators, with theír greater
psychÍatric sophistÍcatlon and their bel-lef in the medical
character of mental hospíta1s, that r¡ill often define the
situatlon for the next-of-relatfon ...tt.

(796L:143)

To the extent Èhat 'offfcial!deflnltlons carry this klnd of weight

ín musÈering social support for imputations of mental illness, they con-

tríbute to the probability that the labeled indívídual will adopt Ëhe

proferred ídentity, sÍnce his/her knowledge of who and rnrhat he/she is,
- ls based on the cues and feedback of others (Hawklns and Tfedenan, L9752

4e) .

An additional factor whích bears upon the contlngencies lnvoLved

in produclng devlance outcomes is the rule breakerts exposure to otherst

deftnlttons of htm/her as devlant. Clearly he/she must experlence their

reactions íf he/she ís to become a secondary deviant in terms of labeling

theory (i.e., adopt the identity ímputed to hin/her and employ it Ín

lnteraction and/or enter a devl-ant group) (Becker, 1963237). The more

he/she is exposed to definitíons of htmself/herself as devfant, the

greater the probability of his/her adopting a deviant identity. This



occurrence 1s further affected by the amount of consensus the

indivldual perceives âmong othersf defínítíons of hlrn/her. Chances

of adoptfon are lncreased ff 1t appears to hlm/her that peopLe are in

agreement regarding hls/her deviance. Ftnally, the more powerful and/or

slgnlficant Èhe oÈhers promotlng a deviant definÍtton of hirn/her, the

more líkely he/she is to accept it (Lofland, 1969 2204*205).

Hence, individuals who consistently face definítlons of them-

selves as mentally iLJ- cannot maintaÍn tnormalt or sane self-concepts,

inasmuch as they require at least some measure of validation by others.

If others do not provlde this valfdatíon, but, rather define thern efther

overtly or covertly as cyazy, they wf1l be forced to question and

ultímately abandon their belfef ín thelr ovm sanlty. The effects of

the former (i.e., overt) defÍnitions may be more obvlous -- belng

pronounced menÈally 111 is clearly fmportant -- but implicft definÍtfons

also flgure in the creatlon of deviance. Lemert discusses these Ín terms

of Lhe type of reactÍon they may produce: once others come to see an

individual as mentally i1l, thelr lnteraction with hfm/her becomes

spurlous. They patronfze and humor hlm/her, evade his/her quest,fons

and generall-y guíde the conversatÍon ln order to fprotecÈr Ëhe group

(be it famí1y, co-workers, friends, etc.) from hím/her. As a result,

the Índivídual is cut off from the flow of information whfch he/she

requlres to orlent hlmself/herself and he/she is rendered unable to deal

rationally and purposively wíth these others (LemerÈ, f962). Thus,

the consequences stemming from the otherrs designation of an indívidual

as mentally il1 are Just as real- whether or noÈ the deviant ls actually

confronted with the allegatíons. Eíther way, thefr suspicions are

reflected in ínteractíon and, the greater amount of contact he/she has

with such suspicious others, the more líke1y he/she is to accept the

, .:. ".:".-.- .:.'. -. :) :-
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mentally i1l identíty imputed to hi¡o/her.

Finally, the appearance of consensus among others which facÍlitates

adoption also ftgures ln thlq flnal stage of the creatlon of mental

lllness. I,tlhen confronted r¿fth a seemíngly sol-ld ¡¿a1l of agreement about

hís/her fdentfty as mentally 111-, the lndividual cannot help but doubt

his/her saniEy. The effects of thls apparent agreement are perhaps

mosÈ obvlous among mental patíents: as inmates of ttotalt lnstitutlons,

they are forced to accepË the officiaL defínitions of their status

bccause no other deflnftions are avallal¡le to them (f.e., the staff is

in complet,e agreement) (Goffrnan, 196L)

According to labeLíng theorÍsts, ít is the foregofng facflÍtatlng

factors whích account for why some rule-breakers become full-fledged

dàvfants whlle the maJorfty do.noE. specfflcally, the lfkellhood that

a person w111 become (labeJ.ed) mentally 11L fs at least partfally a

function of the naÈure of his/her residual rule-violatíon (í.e., when

1È occurs, how often 1t occurs, how serious it is perceived to be and

what the consequences are), h1s/her soclal posltlon relative to that of

dhe Labelers, and the naÈure and strength of the socletal reactLon as

perceived by him/her. However, the precise combinatlons of these

factors which are necessary and sufflcient to creaËe a stable incumbent

of the mentally llL role are not specffied. The reasons for this are

twofold. Fírst and foremost, the socletal reactlon model 1s probabfl--

istíc -- the complex and variable nature of social life is recognized and

so the specifícatÍon of a determÍnístic, quantifíed formula of the

condltions whfch produce mental il-lness is nelther desirable nor posslble.

Second, the empirical development of Èhe theory ís far from complete and

while the relative importance of each of the facilitating variables 1s
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suggested by research results, lt cannot be definítívely stated at thfs

tíme. Thus, the amblguity surroundlng the íssue of who wiLl and who

will- not become rnental-ly 111 can be partlal-ly resolved by contLnued

research. but perfect predfction 1s not a eoal \oThich is conststent r¿ith

the terms of labellng theory.

,.i

*****

The foregolng dlscusslon of the contl-ngenci.es involved 1n the process

of- creatíng deviance and the factors bearÍng upon them ls noE definitlve,

but it does establtsh the emphasls fn l-abeling theory upon Ëhe manv

social- factors lntervening between an Ínstance of nonconformÍng actfon

and Èhe existence of a career devíant. To reiËerate, this marks a move-

ment away from overslmplífled models of causation ¡¿herein the latter ls
:

equated wlth the former and the soclal evaLuatfon of and reactfon to

behavíor is deemed írrelevant. From the labelÍng perspective,

"(a) social problem or soclal deviant is defíned by social
reactions Èo an alleged vfolatíon of rules or expecÈatfons.
Thfs perspective focuses on the conditíons under whlch
behavior or sltuations come to be defÍned as problematic
or devianË. rt

(Rubington and I^leinberg , L97LzL97)

Given Èhe centraL role of these condÍtions or contÍngencfes fn

Iabellng, tt 1s useful at thls pofnt to recapltulate the major points

made above. The creatlon of a deviant (i.e., one who ls recognlzed by

others and himself/herself as occupying a stable devíant role) is

contingent upon:
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1. the violation of some type of socíal not:tn or rule by an

Lndívídual (1.e., primary devlaÈion) ;

the observatfon or dlscovery of Ëhis violation by others,,

3.

either dlrectJ.y or lndlrectJ.y;

the deflnltlon by these others of

of some type of devíance;

the acE as an fnstance

4. the definftion by others of the rule violator as some

type of devfant (f .e., he/she is seen as general_l_y rather

- than specifically deviant on the basis of reËrospective

reinterpretatfon) ;

5. reactlons by others towards the rule-breaking indlvÍdual

on the basis of theír defínítions i.n (3) and (4), cuttfng

off his/her access Èo normal roLes and channels of

communÍcation;

6. the acceptance by the rncllvldual of the devlant tdentfty

proferred htm/her (1.e., secondary devlatlon).

.-. According to the societal reactfon or labering approach, thrs

sequence of events must take pJ.ace lf a career devlant of any type fs
to result. LabeLfng Èheorists

"feel that regardless of the form of norm violaËion -- rcheatlng,
unfairness, crime, sneakí.ness, malÍngering, cuttl_ng corners,fmrnorality, díshonesty, betrayal, gtaf.t, ãorruptron, wfckedness
and sin' (Cohen, 1_96L: I) __ ofnorm vfolarions (Í.e., negativã-ãñãtiõns) are involved foreach type."

(Hawkins and Tíedeman, L975264)
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Thus, mental íIlness, as presenËed above, ís the producË of the

sequentl-a1 contíngencíes of labelÍng theory. varíables which bear

upon the likelíhood of these contÍngencies being met, lnclude the tÍme,

visíb1líty, frequency, percelved seriousness and consequences of the

rule viol-at1on, the social positions (power) of those dofng the rabel--

fng and reacting and those at whom l-abel-s and reactlons are dlrected,

and the latterrs exposure to, and evaluaEion of, the former (Lemert ln

schur, L97L:J-0; Becker, l-963:22-24¡ Hawkins and Tfedeman, rg75zllj--11-2).

- It 1s these varfables or condftlons for labellng which have been

the prirnary focus of emplrical ínvestígations within the paradigm.

Because they are also the concern of this thesis, they require closer

scrutíny. To Èhís end, the research aimed at specÍfyíng the variables

fàctlttating the meeting of the contÍngencles of social. definltion and

reactfon whereby mental 1llness 1s created wÍll be examined and the

resurts assessed. From this and the precedíng theoretícal exegesls,

some variables requirfng clarlflcatlon wÍll be selected, and a research

desÍgn w111 be formulated to test the hypothesized relationships.

*t(*/r*

4. Critical CommenÈs

Before turning to thÍs task, however, some criticar comments on

labeling theory are in order. The preceding discussion has outl-ined lts
tenets ln non-judgmental terms, but thís ís noÈ because the perspeetlve

has spar,rned no criticísm. Therefore, by way of presentlng a more

accurate picture, the major critfcisms of the theory wtll be briefly
de talled.
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Perhaps the most basic shortcoming involves the general status of

the perspectíve: critics contend that labeling is not a cohesive formal

theory (Gove, L975:7; Schur, L969). rt lacks a systematlc statemenÈ of

proposltlons and operatlonal deftnitions, making emplrtcal, r¿ork hard to

conduct and harder to assess. Indeed, what 1s or 1s not deviant remafns

]-argely unspeclfied (schur, L969), as does the quallty and quantlty of

soclal reaction which fs necessary and sufflcient to render an lndivfdual

an outsider (Mankoff, l-971). Due to these theoretlcal- gaps, labelfng fs

presented by critfcs as, aË best, more of a general orlentation comprised

of sensftLzlng concepts and hypotheses ln need of data, or, at worst, a

loose aggregaÈion of intuitíveIy pleasíng platíËudes and paradoxes

grounded only ín 'common senset. Because of Ëhe frequency v¡ith which

this allegatlon 1s cited, an assessment of lts valtdfty fs warranted.

First, 1f a formal, systematfc statemenË of Ëheoretical tenets was

a prerequísite for socl-ologíca1 lnvestÍgation, it fs unllkely that the

dlsclplfne would exist at all ín fts ovrn right, slnce few extant per-

spectfves meet thÍs quallflcatfon. Second, the deslrabíllty of rfgfdly

e-sdtfied theory 1s questíonable, ínasmuch as valÍd explanatlons of soclal

phenomena must involve a dialogue between the theoretlcal- and the

empfrical, whereby the former 1s successively reffned by the latter.

Fallure to do so results 1n the klnd of grand theory whlch, although

well-articulated and logically conslstent, ís removed from the issues and

problems of everyday social realíty

Thus, while the accusatíon that the elements of labellng are not
adequately delíneated fs true, it does noE constiÈute a mortal flar+ ln

The most obvious, although by no means only, example of
thÍs is Parsonsrs socíal actíon theorv.
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the theory. The perspectivers deficiencies in this regard stem more

from omfsslons and guestlons whlch can only be emplrlcally answered.

Certalnly Èhe socl-etal reactíon approach Èo deviance requires clarifÍca-

tfon, but to reject 1t on the grounds by which a mature theory ís judged

when 1t 1s st1ll 1n fts emplrfcal- lnfancy fs unjustiffed.

Another crltlcisn whlch 1s often leve1led at labeling theory is
thaÈ lt does not account for tnitial rule-breakfng (Mankoff, rgTr).

This, l1ke the foregoíng a1legaÈ1on, is accurate but, as previously

explafned, the expltclLJ-y socioLogical focus of the perspective (f"e.,

the emphasis on the observable processes of soclaL l-nteractlon fn the

developmenË of devlance) renders concerns of índlvldual notivaÈion for

rule-breaking of lesser fmportancel. Gíven the large number of theories

which attenpt to explain devlance fn psychological terms, the alternative

emphasis of labeling appears to be one of its strengths.

ïhe prírnacy accorded the reactions of others gÍves rise to the

further charge that Labellng theory presenÈs an overly passive view of

the deviant actor, One author summarlzes:

"One sometímes gets the impression from readÍng this literature
that people go about mlndlng their ornm busfness, and then -rwhamt - bad soclety comes along and slaps them with a
stigmatized labeL. Forced ínto the role of deviant, the
lndlvldual has llttle choÍce but to be devlant.'l

(Akers, 1968)

Critlcs contend that the overemphasis on the social audience and

successful labeling has resulted in a theory of social determfnism r¿hich

fail-s to take fnto account the lndívídual's role in the creat,ion of his/

her orn¡n deviance (Quadagno and Antonio, 1975). Hence, the ways in r¿hÍch

This does not mean that peoplets reasons for their actions are
írrelevant ín the attempt to expl-aín human social behavior.
These, too, are certainly amenable to socíological understanding.
Ilowever, they are of secondary imporÈånce in the creation of
deviants through societal reactl_on.
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labeled individual-s reject and/or eventuaLly come to accept the identity i,,- ,,..

ascribed Èo them are neglectedl. In so doíng, labeling theorists move

away from the symbollc lnteractlonlst roots of the approach, wherefn

lndlvlduals are regarded as ratlonalo purposlve actors who have the

capacity to negotiaÈe w1Èh others 1n the constructlon of their ldenËiËy :,,,,,.,,,,,.' :::.: : :- ''
and their social reallty (Mead, 1934).

Once agaln, however, whfle thls crÍtLcísm may be accurate, lt ls

a problem whích requires an ernplrlcal solution to determine the relatÍve 
,, 
..,, 

.

po,,rer of the label-l-ed indivídual Ín 'flghting' Èhe deviant tdentlty ::;;::";'':':

1': '1,1t:.'
lmputed to him/her. Even the foremost critic of the perspective concurs ¡,,,, 

,',,,',

that thfs 1s essentfal-ly a problern of omLsslon:

"(T)he degree to whích the individual shapes and modifies
the societal reaction towards hím or her needs further

' fnves Èigatfon. rl

Ì (Gove, 1975:14)

It should also be noted that the lack of attentíon Èo the indlvidu-

al's role 1n the negotiatlon of hls/her ldentíty 1s partially justlfied

by Èhe relatlve lack of por4rer he/she actually possesses. Goffmanrs

(1961) analysÍs of the dilemmas of mental patients and Lemert's (L962)

fnvestÍgatlon of people defíned as paranoid both fndlcate the helpless- 
.,'1......¡,t1..¡:

:

ness of fndlvl-duals whose sanlty comes to be suspect. Whfle none of the ,,:.t;,.:; ;

I Erlk"on made thfs criticism over tI^/enty years ago ln hls
díscussion of the role of mental patients. He draws a
dístinction beÈween role-validatíon (i.e., the role
expectaÈions a communíÈy profers) and role-corunitmenÈ
(i.e., Èhe acceptance by the indívídual of Ëhe proferred
role(s).) He concludes that sociologists, by focusing on
the former, "have largely overlooked the extenÈ to whlch
a person can englneer a change 1n Èhe role expectatlons
held 1n his behal-f, rather than passively waitfng for
others to 'allocatet or assign roles to hím."

(Erikson, L957)
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individuals studied appeared to automatically or wilLingly accept the

mental-ly ill identity ascribed by others, the strength of the socÍetal

reactfon rendered atternpts to rejeet the 1abel unsuccessful. Thus,

while 1t ís true that labeling theorísts do need to presenË a more

balanced model (1.e. 
' one that attends not on1y to reactlon but also to

fnteractfon), their enphasis on the importance of social label-ing

appears warranted.

LabelÍng theory fs also faulÈed for being overly relativlstic,
since deviance ls whaÈever Ls deflned as such and hence the crucfal

varlable ls located ouÈside the deviant act,/actor. such normaÈive

critícisrns assume thaÈ devíance exists objectívely (i.e., apart from

soclal deffnition) and lgnore the lnterpretlve nature of socfal lffe.
Thls 1s not to suggest that deviance is purely a matter of definltlon
wlthout any behavloral- referents or that, wlthout reaction, no rule-
breakfng would occur. Rather, labeling theory draws a distfnction

betr¿een "mere physfcal acts and the meanÍngful constructfons that

constftute soclal reall"ty' (schur, 1969), such that behavlor whlch is
cúrrently defined as rule-breaking would still occur fn the absence of
societal- reaetíon, but stabLe populations of career devfants for whom

life ís organÍzed around a devíant master status, wourd not.

other problems rerate to the specífíc effects of labelÍng --
critÍcs claim that labeJ-ing may not be exclusíonary (or at least not

intentionally so) (Gove, ]-97521_5) and that ír may even deter further
devíance. rn regard to the former, the intent of the audl_ence would

appear to be unfmportant lf the practfcal consequences of deflning an

índivÍdual as some type of ouLsider are exclusionary. rn other words,

it rnatters lítt1e Íf a social audience vüants to help or punÍsh someong
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whom they regard as mentally í11 ff in both cases the lndlvidual ends up

in a mentaL insÈltution. SirnfJ-ar1-y, Labe1-fng may indeed deter further

deviatlon ln some fnstances, but, lf oÈhers have come to accept and act

toward Èhe lndivtdual- on the basis of the l-abel, hls/her subsequent

behavforal conformfty may not be sufficient to dispel the deviant

identtty and he/she, for all social lntents and purposes, would not be

regarded as havlng been deterredby the socÍetal reactlon. An example of

thís phenomenon is provided by Srnith (1978) ín her analysls of a case

history of a woman who ls labeled mentally í11 by her friends. As these

friends began to questlon her sanity, they construed trfvfal- and common

behavlor such as faillng to wash the dfshes well or clean the bathtub

and índuIgíng ín certaln foods (e.g., canned fruit, honey) as symptomaÈÍc

of her mental lllness. Thus, whether or not their lrnplfcit labeJ-1ng and

subsequent dffferentfal treatment of her rreally' served as a deterrenü

is irrelevant -- they regarded her as mentally í11 and therefore saw her

behavfor as a manÍfestatíon of the pathology. Her apparent conformity

did not dispel the devíant labe1.

' IÈ would appear, then, that the speciflc effects of labeling are

once agaín less theoretical flar¡s than unansvrered ernpfrlcal questl-ons.

trlhile Èhe foregoing lÍst is by no means exhaustíve, it does refl-ect

the most frequently mentíoned criticisms of labeling theory. A revier¿ of

the evaluative 1íterature reveals a host of additíonal críticisms, buË

Èhese will not be detaÍled due to their perípheral relevance to Ëhe

issues at hand. In addÍtion, few of the evaluators present an accurate

plcture of the perspective. In the words of one author, the crftfques

"rarely render a faithful líkeness of the orígínal. The
perspectíve has typicaj.J.y been carícatured, made to affírm
principles that no labelíng theoríst has ever wrÍ.tten or
believed. "

(Goode, 1-975)

'.,1
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Thus, íË is suffícient to noÈe that Lhe labelíng approach is noÈ

wlthout defíciencJ-es, but to reject lt at thl-s early stage of its

development (prlmarfly because tt ls.not yet developed) 1s unwarranted.

l.ltrat fs necessary at this polnt 1s ernpfrical research aimed at reflning

the orientation lnto an expllclt and well--grounded theory.

It fs now possible to examine the emplrical r^¡ork which has

already been completed.

****?t
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II. Ernpirical Research frorn the SocieÈal Reaction Perspective

A. Review of the Research

Before turning to the partículars of the ernplrícal work deatr-l-ng

with the condlÈíons conducive to the creation of mental 1llness, it l-s

necessary to examine the levels of analysls fron r¿hlch these varfabLes

stem. schur contends that labellng (i.e., the creatlon of devLance)

occurs on three leveLs -- collectÍve rule-makíng, organizational pro-

cessing and ínterpersonal reactions (Lg71:11) -- v¡hich range along a

co¡tinuum from macro- Èo mfcroscopfc. The first of these ls operatlve

at a socfo-cultural level and deals wlth the nature and genesfs of formaL

and lnformal norms and insÈítutíons. The second focuses on socíal-

structural concerns, whíle the third, micro level pertains to the

dynami-cs of face-to-face lnteractton. These levels of analysis are

appLlcable to mental fllnes" r" rt type of devlance.

At the macro leveI, concern 1s wfth the origfns and content of the

cultural rules governing mental lllness (i.e., whaÈ it is, how to

recognfze 1t, how to treat Ít, etc.). rt fs w1Èhin thls general_ socfal

context that the lnstitution of mental íllness is maintained or changed.

Both of the other two levels of labelíng (í.e., lay and professfonal

definitions of, and reactions to, mental illness and sËrategies of

organízational processlng) are ultimately grounded at thls instituÈional

level. D'Arcy states:

"At the macro-soclological level of analysis, the institutional
and soclal contexts in whlch rnental health care agencies and
agents operate can be seen to affect, via a long and perhaps
cornplex chaÍn of causallty: (a) the amount of mental illness
that can be recognlzed; (b) the recogniLl-on of mental 11lness;
(c) the types of mental 1llness and its typiflcatlon; and
(d) the types of persons who become labeled and treated as
mentally i11. In turn, they affect the saliency of other
structural and lnterpersonal contingencles ln producing rnenÈal
illness.tt

(1976: 83)

Thus, the recognition' categorization and treatment of mental Íllness has
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been instÍtutíonallzed fot lay and professional populatlonsaLike:

"l,lhen jurors, psychÍatrists, kÍnsmen, and all ordlnary
members declde the sanfty of another, Èheir decisLons are
ultimately based on a soclall-y accredÍted body of knowledge
that they nethodicalLy use. This knowledge constftut,es their
common cult,ure. tt

(Bluur,1970:38)

Because of thfs shared knowledge, the entfty of mental il_l_ness fs

(socÍally) rnaíntained.

Labeling theorísÈs concerned with meso-level facËors focus upon

the impact of sÈructural condl-tions on the development of mentaL fllness.

eJtri¡utes of indivíduals (tncludtng such demographfc. charâct.ri"ti"" ""
dge, sex, socio-economic status, religion, ethniciÈy, eÈc.) which may

affect offlcial social definltfon and reactlon processes are included

here, as well as the structure of agencles l-nvolved fn the processing

and treatment of, the mentally f11. The latter f-s regarded as lmportant

1n thaÈ these soclal agencies share the requlrements of all formal

organizations (i.e., efficíency, maíntenance or gror4rth and accountabílity

for declstons) whlch conÈrlbute to the evolutlon of the professional

ideologies and processíng stereotypes which, in Èurn, are central to the

offícíal labeling process (Hawkins and Tíedeman, L9752L79-206).

At the micro-social level, concern is centred on Ëhe inter- and

íntra-personal pïocesses by which specific índÍviduals become mentally

i11. Both macro and meso l-evels are reflected here in soclal memberst

definitÍons of and reactions to resídual rule-breakers as nentally 111.

Thus, the contfngencies comprfsíng the socíeta1 reactlon rnodel- of

mental illness are affecÈed by varíables operative at the above three

levels. IÈ should be noted, however, that while these levels involved ín

the labeling process may be discussed separately for the sake of clarfty,
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they are by no means independent of one another. Factors at the

Ínstitutional, structural and interacÈional levels all operate Èo

determine whether or not mental illness outcomes will obtain ín anv

given case.

It fs now posslble to turn to the empirical tests of the labeling i.

model of the development of mental- 11lness which atËempt to specffy the

condftlons under which the hypothesized necessary contl-ngencies r.rill be

met. These w11-1 be classifled in terms of the foregolng three levels : .

t ,t,t..,of-anal-ysJ-s. Before examrning thefr specfflcs, however, ft fs germane 
,.,,:,,.:

Èo consider the rel-atlve importance of each of three leveLs of 1abelfng. ,'-
As mentÍoned above, mlcro-, meso- and macroscopfc factors operate in con-

juncÈion with one another, but the prÍority of each in the theory at

hand can nonethel_ess be ranked. 
,

It 1s the positlon of the author that the conslderations at the

mfcro level of lnterpersonal lnteractlon are foremost lnasmuch as lt is
the recognftlon/definitÍon and ensufng reactíon to mental lllness by lay

socfal members whtch constftutes the cornerstone fn the creatfon of

mental illness. AccordÍng to the theory, wÍ"thout the popular validation 
,,,,j:,,i,:;

of mentally ill labelsn stabl-e mental illness would not develop. tr{hile i '
,,, 

t 
''the meso-level concerns of professional definition and organizatÍonal ,''.'

processing of the menÈally fLl are certalnly lmportant, they typically
come lnto play only after some form of lay labeltng has occurred and

the pre-pati.ent has thereby been brought to official attenËÍon. In addf- .,...

tion, gíven the well-documented ¡nedical presumption of,illness (Scheff,

L9663 Temerlin, I975), it is clear that llttle screenÍng-out of potential

patíents occurs in psychiatrÍc diagnosis, leading one author to conclude

that



ttthe basÍc declsion about mental lllness usually occurs
príor to Èhe patienÈrs admlsslon to the hospltal and
thÍò decfsíon fs more or:leés made by nonÞrofeSSional
members of the community;rr

(Mechanlc, 1962)
(emphasis added)

Sfnce appearance for treatmênt at efther a psychíatristts offfce or a i,..,1,,.,1,,1,

mentar hospltal 1s typlcalJ-y regarded as f proof I of menËal- fl-lness, it

fs obvious that an understanding of the processes of. Lay label-ing r^¡hich

precede official diagnosls is crucíal . ,,,,.,,l

. It wtlL be recalled that concern here 1s with these very factors """"'
l-nfi-uencíng the unofflclal definttlon of and reactfon to, lndfvídual-s as ',''''..'"'

mentally 111. Thus, 1n revler'¡ing the empirical r¿ork on mentaL fllness

from the labelíng perspective, attenÈion w111 be directed to research

cònducted at the micro level of analysis. As aforementioned, this lnter-

personal level reflects fnstíÈutlonal and professlonal, organizatlonal

factors but, ln terms of the emphasfs of societal reaction theory, super-

sedes them 1n lmportance.

The empírical líterature, ho\.rever, does noË reflect this priority;

rather, research ís concentraÈed upon the laÈter dímension -- attention 
,,,,:1,:,,:i,:,

is focused almost excLuslvel¡i upon the phenomena of professlonaL diagnosis -'-"' '

and organlzational processÍngl (Larkín and Loman " Lg78; Neff and Orcutt, ,,,i'-.,."'

L978). The prlncipal reason for thís concenÈration is perhaps pragmatíc.

Researchers have tended to conduct theír investigations vrhere

¡t.t.-t.,,-.

I rh" emphasís on the officiai- aspects ínvolved in the creation
of mental ll-lness ls reflected in Scheff's (1975) summary of
tests of the perspective. 0f the eighEeen studies he was able
to find whlch employed systematic methods Èo examlne labeling
theory, every one focuses on offícial processes.

71,
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popul-ations of the labeled mental-ly í11 have already been assembled

(i.e., ín treatment settings) because data collection fs far easíer

among a rcaptive audíencetl. However, conveníence is not an adequate

justífication for the choíce of a research síte and therefore an evalua-

tíon of Lhe applicability of the informatÍon provided by studies , .:

focusfng on officlal dlagnosfs/treatment ls warranted. rt wil-l be

recalled from the discusslon of the tenets of labeling theory Ëhat

J-abellng by a rnental health professlonal is designated as a facilitating 
,1.

factor which ls prlncfpal-Iy fmportant in mustering popular Bupport for 
: .

an Ímputed mentally fl"J. tdentity" rt 1s noË a central contingency in :.

the creation of mental lll-ness, and hence studies specifying the factors

lnvoLved ln expert dfagnosfs and processing are not direct tests of the

perspectÍve. Thelr results are only peripherally reJ-evant to the articu- 
l

latlon of the mechanl-sms of the labeling model. Neff and orcuÈtrs

critfcal comments 1n this regard are germane:

"Early theoretical statements in the labeling tradÍtion
(Lenert, 1951; Kltsuse, 1"962> stress the need for research
on the processes by which lnformaL social audiences define
certai"n behavíors or persons as deviant. Later work has.p1acedparamountimportancecjnthe1abe11ngandtreatment
of deviants by formal- agenËs of socíal control. The term ,'.: .rJ-abeling theoryr has fncreasÍngly become identified with the \

rather determlnistic argunenË that stable careers of second , :

ary devfance are produced by official reactlons and public ,'.

I Thi" 1s not Èo suggest that the propensity to study official
diagnosfs and treatmenÈ as opposed to ínformal deflnttions
and reactíons is solely a function of researchersr lazlness. .ir
It reflects at least partlally the difftculty of operational- .-.,

ízing aspects of labeLlng theory (most noÈably the proeesses
of definítion and reactlon as they occur in lay ínteraction).



labels (Lemert, L9723 Taylor, I{al-ton and Young, L973).
Thus most reeearch fn the labellng tradftfon deale
only wiÈh deviance which hâs corne to the attention
of soclal control agencíes Both crttfcs and
advocates of the labeling perspecÈíve have reached agree-
ment that the current literature presents a narror¿ and
overslmplified víer¿ of the lssues in thl-s area, and that
a special need exfsts for enrplrícal worlc on informal
reactlon processes (Gove, L975; Scheff, Lg75).

(Neff and Orcutt, l_978)
(emphasis added)

For these reasons, then, the extensive emplrlcal research conducted

at the mlddle (i.e., formal, offfclal) level- of anaLysis will not be

reviewedr. Similarly, macro-Ievel studies dealfng r¿1Ëh the aspects of

the soclal lnstítution of mental illness (e.g., general attftudes

toward, and stereotypes of, the mentally i11)2 will not be detaiLed

because these do not ernpl-oy a labelíng theory framework, nor do they

cbnstÍtute tests of the labellng.perspective, rn addition, the nature

of the soclal lnstltutíon of mental illness was previously dlscussed Ín

regard to the phenomenon of escalation. rnstead, attentíon will be

directed tor¡ard the mi,cro-level studies exploring the factors involved.

ín J-ay labelíng inasmuch as Èhis relatívely neglected phenomenon ls the

concern of this thesis.

' Examples of this Èype of work include studies specifying
the demographlc and situaÈionaL factors affecting psychlatric
diagnosis/commítment by Haney and MichÍelutte (1968), Haney
and Míller (1970) , Rushing (lg7t) , I,{enger and Flercher (1969) ,
I,rr1lde (1968) and !ü1lk1nson (1974) . These anaryses Eypically
attenpt to determine the 'biasing factors' involved in official
dlsposítions and rates of devÍance (Neff and OrcuÈt, 1978).

2 Th" classíc sÈudies of this type are cumming and cumning (1957)
and Nunnally (1961).



The central issue in the exfsÈing empirical studies of lay label-
ing is the extent to whích peoplets definítíons of an tndlvidual as

mentaLly 111 are Èhe result of the índívidualrs behavior, versus the

extent to which Èhey reflect othè::s' definÍtlons (i.e., labeling). rt
will be recall-ed that, ín theory, both of these facÈors figure ín the
rrecognl-tlonr of mental- 1l1ness: some residual rule-vfolatlng behavfor

on the part of the fndividual which comes to the attentlon of others

generall-y consÈltutes the fnltlal- cåreer contlngency, wfth their deflni-
tlpn of hfe actions/hlm as mentally fJ-L being facfLlrated by labeLlng,

especfally lf the LabeL fs applfed by rnental_ health professÍonals.

However, Èheorlsts suggest that the former factor rnay be rendered less

fmportant or even unnecessary by the latter: Ín the case of the

'fa1-sely accused deviant' (Becker, 1963), oÈhers' deflnitions of mental-

ilLness al-one (i.e., in the absence of behavioral deviance) may be

sufficíent Ëo promote popular acceptance of the label and thereby dis-
patch the Índivldual on Èhe road to a mentally íll Ídentity.

The relaÈfve signÍfícance of these two factors has been a bone of

theoreÈlcal conÈention, but the resolutíon of thts controversy can

only be determfned ernpírica1-ly. Therefore, attention will nor^r be

directed toward the research which has attempted to specify the

behavioral and labelíng conditions under which people come to defÍne

fndíviduals as mentally i1-1.

As noted, Èhere Ís a paucíty of such research: only sÍx empirícal

investigatíons have attempted to clarify thís central issue, and theír

results supply no deftnitive answers. Tvro studies (phillips, J-968;

Larkin and Loman, I97B) indicate that both behavior and label figure in

othersr evaluations, with the former assuming príority. AnoËher (Loman
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and Larkfn, L976) supports the general conclusion, but ffnds labeling

the more ímportant factor. Two studíes sho¡,¡ that behavior alone is

imporÈant (Kirk, I974; Kidd and SievekÍng, l-974), while a fÍnal invesr,Í-

gation (Caetano, L974) suggests that label is the only signtfícant

variable. These studies wil-I be revíewed in detail ín an effort to

account for the lack of consensus.

Phtllips (1968) assessed the relative effects of indfvidual

behavior and labelíng on peoplets reactíons fn a survey-experinent ln

r¿h'1ch subJects r^¡ere presented wlth vtgnettes containing fnformation

about a hypothetlcal lndlvfdual's behavfor and the type of profeselonal

help he \47as supposedly recefvlng. Ffve types of behavlor (normal,

phobic-compulsíve, depressed-neurotic, simple schizophreníc and paranoid

schizophrenic) \¡rere examined in ef.njunctíon v¡1th five help-sources (none,

clergyman, physician, psychiatrÍst and mental hospital). The study

design consisted of a Græco-Latin square, the ce1ls of which were varíed

by the above five types of both behavíor and help source, as r,rell as the

- order of presentatlon of the vlgnettes. The subject,s (300 marrÍed, whlte

fernales) each recelved flve cards comprlsfng five different behavfor/help-

source combinatfons and after readlng each, they completed a five-ltem

socÍal distance scale desígned to measure their rejection of the hypo-

thetical individual presented Ín the vígnetter.

' Thus, the extent to which subjects defined him as
mentally ill was assessed via the extent to whích
Èhey rejected him.
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The results of an analysis of variance performed on these data

lndicated Èhat the kind of help an indÍvidual was described as seeking

had a statÍstically significanÈ effect (at Ëhe .001 level) on subjecÈsf

rejection of hírn. Rejectfon íncreased as he v¡as descrÍbed as seeking no

hel-p; and as seeking help frorn, respectívely, a clergyman; a physician;

a psychiatrisÈ; and finally a mental hospital. The greatesÈ increment

fn rejection rates occurred when the individual had sought psychiatric

help. The author concludes that contact wíth mental health agents and/ot

agèncfes serves to deflne lndíviduals as mentall-y i11 in the eyes of

others. These results thus tndlcate that the deflnftlons of mental

health professlonals (i.e., experÈ labeling) are important 1n lay

membersf evaluations of anotherts sanfty. I,trhile Ít may be argued that

Phllllpsrs study was not an expllçft test of the effecËs of expert label-

ing, 1t nonetheless impllcttly examínes the phenomenon, inasmuch as

acceptance of an individual for Èreatment by a psychiaÈríst or mental

hospítal ís tantamount to official diagnosis as mentally i1l.

The effect of the hypothetical lndívídualrs behavlor on subJectsf

rêjectfon r¿as also found to be sígnlflcant at Ehe .001 level, and this

rel-atíonship was of a greater magnltude:

"(ll)hen a respondent was confronted with a case abstract
conÈaining boÈh a descriptíon of their índividualrs
behavlor and lnformatfon about what help source he r¿as
utlllzfng, the descriptlon of behavlor played a greater
part (1.e., accounËed for more variance) than the help-
source 1n determlnlng how strongly she reJected the
índividual descri.bed. I'

(Phíllips, 1968)

In other words, the exÈent to which people rejecËed devÍating individuals

(i.e., defíned them as mentally i11) reflecLed flrsÈ, the degree of

behavioral devíance and second, Èhe implicit definition of the conduct

supplíed by the type of help received.



A study by Larktn and Loman (1978) examining lay labeling in a

famfly context supports Ph1ll1ps's conclusions. The authors con-

ducted a survey experlment to assess the effects of indivldual behavior,

psychíatric label, type of expert labeler and the nature of the indívi-

dual's account of hfs behavíor. The design \ras a 2x2xhx2 factorial .:,.;.:

(f.e., there vras a weak and a strong condition of each of the above four

independent variables) 1n r¿hích subjects (240 parents) were provided

wÍth wriÈten vignettes, the contenÈs of which varied by experimental ',1 ,.'
cõndf tlon. The vlgnettes consisted of a descriptlon of the behavfor of 

,,,.,,,

a hypothetical adolescent son havlng tdatfng problemsr. In the rnll-d

behavi-or condltíon, the boy was described as somewhat depressed; ln the

severe condltlon, he was presented as vlolent and dlssociatedt. The boy

r¿as then labeled efther'normal-':or'mentally illr by eLther a school

counsellor (who was defined as a 'weak' labeler) or a psychiatrist

(strong labeler). The boy's own account of his behavior attributed his

actíons to tbeíng under too much stressr or problems for whích he

needed psychfaËrfc help

After rcading the vtgnette for the experfmenÈal condLtlon to whtch they 
i..,r,.l':

had been assigned, subjects compleLed a scale consist.ing of seven items ,,,,,,,:,

,: 
: 

:.1

assessíng the amount of parental cont.rol they would want to exercÍse in

the situatlon descríbed and three ltems measuring the amount of enotfonal

strain they would feel- under those círcumstances. The results of an 
.r..r

analysis of vari-ance performed on the scale scores indieated Ëhat ,..ii,"'',

' The authors claím that this operatíonalízation of normal/
rnentally ill behavíor was done on probabilisLíc grounds
(i.e., the behavior was varied by how likely others would
be Èo define it as normal).
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behavíor, label and account all had signÍficant effects on the parental

control variable, while behavÍor and label were signÍfÍcant ín the

straín variable. The indlvÍdualts behavÍor was the most ímportant con-

sideratlon: the cell- means for the two behavÍor conditLons differed

slgnificanLly under all conditlons of the other varíables. The

mentally ill labe1 had a sfgntficant maln effect only fn the rnil_d

behavlor condltlon wlth the tunder stressf account. Thus, consfslent

t¿fth labellng theory, the ascriptíon of mental ill-ness to an indfvidual

by an expert faciLltates lay deffnfttons Ín specfflc (behavforal_) cLrcum-

s tances.

Another empirical- examínaËion of the effects of behavior and

labeling conducted by the same auÈhors (Loman and Larkln, 1976) pro-

dùced sllghtly different results., A 2x2x3 factorial desJ.gn was emþloyed

fn whlch subjects (204 socíology students) vlewed vldeotaped behavíoral-

sequences" The factors varied were behavior, label and actorrs account.

The taped sequence consÍsted of an academi.c counselllng session in which

a female student dlscussed the reasons for her failure 1n college. Her

explanatíons of this proble¡n constituted the (two) behavioraL condltions --
mil-d and severe. rn the former, the indívidual atËributed her poor

academfc performance to the anomfc atmosphere of the universfty and the

ÍndÍfference of her professors and even the counsellor to rnrhom she was

speaking. In the severe condítíon, she accused both her professors and

the counsellor of actively persecuting her. The behavior Èhus varÍed ín

the likelihood of orhers defíning it as mental_ly tll.

The labe1 variable, which üras presenÈed by the person showing Èhe

vídeotape, also consísted of two condítíons -- normal and paranoíd. rn

the first, Èhe student r¿as described as havíng past academic problems,
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but as being otherwíse normal. In the second condition, she had :

supposedly'been diagnosed in prevíous counsellíng as havíng psychíatric

probl-ens (namely, paranoid tendencies).

There were three conilÍtions of the account variable -- no accounË,

,,,.-lsltuational- stress and mental íllness. The student in the tape, 
._..j..:

respectlvely, dfd not explaÍn her behavior in the counselling sessíon,

clafned ft r¿as the resuLt of probl-ems 1n her Ínterpersonal reLaË1on-

ehtps, or cLaimed she was losfng eontrol of hersel-f and expressed a :..

''.''''.
'':...,desfre for psychlatric heLp. 
:i:.:.

After viewing a vldeotape, subjects completed questlonnaÍres com- ,::,:-:.

prísed of a six-j.tem soci.al rejecÈfon scale and a six-iÈem socíal com-

petence scale on which they rated the hypothetfcal- lndtvfdual presented

tb them. An analysls of variance performed on the results fndicated 
l

that the effects of the l-abei- varíable \,/ere statistically significant

(p <.0L) on both scale dÍmensÍons. The behavi.or variable had sÍgnificant

effecËs (p <.01) on soclal rejection only, and these were much smaller

than those produced by '1abelo. The account varlable had no slgnificant

effects on efÈher subjectsr evaluatlon of the lndlvldualrs competence or -,.,i.:,.,,

thelr reJectlon of her. In addttJ-on, there \rere no signlficant fnter- 
':::''':''

.:.......

action effects between/among any of the variables. ".''"'

These findlngs Lead the authors to conclude that:

"ft r¿as obvlousLy the type of label attached to the actor
which served as the central- element of ínformatlon ín
Ëhe audíencets deflnitíon of the actorls condltl-on. ,:,'.-;;!
(i)t r,ras the conscious acquíescence of the subjects to :':"1

the characterizatíon (and stereotypes) ímplicit ín the
label that produced the dlfferences in the experlment.r'

(Loman and Larkin, L976)

These results suggest the relative primacy of the ascripËion of

menÈal illness over an índívidualts actual behavior in othersr definftlons



of and reactíons to hÍm or her. The decÍsion that he or she Ís socÍally

incompetent and the concomitant rejection of the indívidual appear to

depend much more on labelíng sínce, Ín this study, it r,ras less what, an

índividual saíd or did thaÈ led others to conclude she ïras menËally ill

(as manífested fn theír rejectlon/perceÍved incompetence of her) than

what was sald of her.

In apparent contradíctlon to these fíndlngs are the results of a

sÈudy by Klrk (L974), whlch examined the influence of indivfdual-

bêhavl-or, Label, and rol"e of the labeler, SubJecte (864 corununfty

col-J-ege students) read a short vlgnette contai.ning lnformatlon on these

Ëhree variables. The design rTas a 3x3x4 facËorial. The condítíons of

the behavioral variable consísted of Èhree brief descriptions of a man

who was eiÈher paranold, a deprepsed/anxÍous neurotic or normal. The

label variable \./as contained ín a sentence following the description

which defined the indívídual ín question as rmentally illr, fbasfcally

wíckedt or tnormal: just under stresst" Under the condltions of the

thlrd varlable, Èhe Label was aLtrll¡uted Eo one of four sources: the

lndlvfdual himself; hfs farnlLy; 'some peopLet; or ra psychiatrLst who

knows hirn' .

Subjects rated the indlvldual descrfbed to them on a nlne-ltem

soclal reJectlon lndex, and the scores r¡rere subJected to an analysls of

variance, the results of which showed a signifÍcant effect (p <.001) for

behavíor alone on rejectÍon. The influence of label and labeler lacked

statístícal significance, as did the ínteraction effects between/among

the varíables. Similarly, the mean rejection score from a control group

(N = 87) receiving no information on labels or labelers vlas not, signi-

ficantly different from Èhe mean scores of groups which received 1abe1s.



Frou this, the author concLudes:

"Label-ing rul-e-breaking behavior was found to have an
lnfluence on rejecÈ1on índependenËly of the behavior
engaged fn. This suggests that key elements ln the
labeling theory of mental illness may need to be
modif l-ed, if not abandoned. "

(KÍrk, I974)

The valídity of this concl-usÍon r,¡ill- be considered subsequently in

the crítíque of Èhe empirícal- resul-ts. At this point, it is sufficient

to noÈe that the foregoíng study appears to fndlcaEe thaE lmputations of

mental íllness by lay or expert others have no effect upon peoplers

ráactions to deviants; these reactíons are based sol-ely upon behavior.

SupporË for thfs cont,ent,lon 1s provided by another study (Kldd and

Sieveklng, I974), l-n which expert labeltng of an lndfvidual as mentally

111 dld noË signfficantly affect otherst definftions of hfn. The

Ínvestigation, which was conducted as a mail-out survey-experiment, ü/aa

formulated to assess the impact of psychiatríc Ëestimony in crimlnal

trials. subjects (N = 76), who served as tjurorsr, each received two

case vignettes in whích a hypothetical defendant had entered a plea of
rnot guíl-ty by reason of Ínsanityr. They were asked to reach a verdlct

1n each and to rate each defendant on a scale of fourteen bipoLar adJect-

íve paÍrs representing Èhree factors (í.e., rl trnsane-Nonaccountablet

facÈor in r¿hich the defendant does not know right from wrong and is

untrustr¿orthy; a 'Not Trustable-Accountablet factor in whlch he is

dfshonest, responsíble and Ín need of punlshment; and a rChronic

PhysÍcal Allment' factor fn which the defendant 1s physically iLl).

The design of the study rnras â 2x2x2 factoríal, varíed by Èype of

criminal case, rnodel of psychíatríc testimony and applícation of a

mentally í11 label. The conditions of the first varÍable consisted of

:,r.:;ii:-:::j
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the hypotheÈical defendant commiËting a crime either againsË property

(arson) or against the person (marrslaughter). The theoretical model of
the psychíatric testímony provided was based on either a medical or a

socÍal-psychological frarnework. The label \¡/as vari,ed by whether or not
the words tmenÈalJ-y Í11t v¿ere mentloned ín the psyehlatristrs testfmony:

in one condftlon they were nentloned three tlmes, whíle in the other they

did not occur at all.

An analysls of varlance of the data obtalned from the scales shov/ed

a-slgnfficant effect (p <.001) for the type of case on the rrnsane-

NonaccounËable I factor:

"Jurors judged the defendant who commÍtted a crlme agaÍnstproperty to be more insane and nonresponsíble than ihe
defendant who comrnltted manslaughter.a'

. (Kidd and SÍevekÍng, 1974)

There were no significant effects of any of the varlables on the other

Ëwo factors. The subjects' verdicÈs showed that 53% found the defendant

guilty, 1.3% berieved he rn/as not guilty by reason of ínsaníty, and z4/"

of Èhe¡n were undecided. Again, the variables díd noË produce stgnifi-
cant effects either here or in regard to the subsequent punishment

recornnended by Èhe subjects. Thus, behavlor (f.e., case) appeared to be

the onLy relevant varíabl-e in lay definltions of mental illness.
A final study whÍch partially attempts to speclfy the influences

of behavlor and laber on lay evaluatfons of others was conducted by

Caetano (Ig74). While hís prÍncipal aím ü/as to examlne the effects of

labeling in conjunction r¿Íth cIínícal experience, the results obtained

from the former variable are relevant Èo the issues under consideratÍon

here. Subjects (36 psychiatrists anð. 77 students) viewed two videotaped

díagnostic ínterviews conducted by a psychiatrist, one of which
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featured a student who was paid to partícipaËe, and the other a

hospÍtalízed mental patíent. Half of the subjects were Èo1d that both

indÍvíduals were paid particípants, the oÈher half were told that they

were both mental paÈlents. After vfewlng each tape, they compLeted a

questlonnalre requesting three types of reactlon: dlagnosls (accordfng

to the traditional categories); justifícation for thís defíniËion (via

a short rpen sketchr of the rel-evant behavíoral symptoms); and assess-

ment, of degree of lllness lmpalrment on a seven-point scaLe.

- The resuLts of an analysls of varrance performed on the latter
scores indicated that tsuggestion effecÈs' deríved from labelíng indi-
viduals as mental patients had sÍgnlficant effects (p <.01) on subjectst

evaluatÍons of thelr degree of mental illness when the influence of

clinlcal- experience h/as controlled. Thus, whfle the mental- patlent

received higher scores within categorÍes (i.e., paid partícipant versus

sÈudent), lay subjects rated the normal indivÍdual who was presented as

a mental patient as slcker than the mental patient presented as normal-,

indicatlng the facilirative role played by labeling in lay imputatlons

of rnental Íllness.

An examination of the above studies índicates thaL, while a1L

investÍgators purported to specify the behavioral and labellng condiEions

under which lay social- members ascríbe mental i11ness, their results are

not consisÈent. Kirk (1974) and Kidd aàd Sievekíne Q974) conrend thar

expert definltfons of an indivfdual- as mentally fll are lrrelevan¡ ln

oÈhers' formulations; that which counts 1s the individualts behavior.

rn conÈrast, Phfllips (1968), Loman and Larkin (1976); Larkln and Loman

(1978), and caetano (1974) cLaÍm, on the basis of their results, that,

while behavior fs an irnportant factor, people's deflnttlons of another
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as mentally í1-1- are sígníficantl-y influenced by experË 1-abeling.

Glven thÍs apparent contradictlon, 1t ís no\^r necessary to evaluate

crltlcall-y the above studies to determíne possíble sources of varLatlon.

From these a general hypothesls about the conditions under which 1-ay

1-abeLtng occurs wtlL be posited. Also, some general crftlcfsns of the

studles w1ll- be noÈed and a research design atmed at determlntng the

effects of varyíng condltions r¿LLl- then be outLlned.

The most lmportant dlfference among the foregolng studies líes 1n

tþe operatfonallzatlon of the concepts being tested. Therefore, ft fs

in this variati-on that an explanatlon for the lnconsÍstencLes ln the

results wfl-l be sought. It wlll be argued that, as per labelfng Lheory,

expert deflnitfon of an fndividual as mentally ill 1s a facilttattng

f'actor, the effects of whfch, therefore, are strongest fn situatlons

where an índivÍdual-rs behavior is amblguous. trrlhere hís actlons are per-

ceÍved as either clearly understandable orrational (í.e., normal-) or

clearly Lrratlonal/lncomprehenslblet (f.e., mentally 111), eoclal,

members need no such expert advfce to enable them to reach a decísion

ábout the nature of hís identíty. To state the obvious, in the absence

of obvious behavloral- indicaLors, expert label-ing operates to Ínfluence

peoplers defínítions in the directfon of fíndlngs of mental lllness.

To return to the empírical studies under review, ít ls apparent

that the research conducted by KÍrk (L974), whích faíled to find signl-

flcant effects from psychiatric labeJ-ing, contafns such obvlous descrip-

tlons of paranold, neurotlc and normal behavlor that evaluators needed

no additíonal- information to identifv the indívídual presented to them.

In terms of a socíalIv accepted vocabularv of motives.
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Thus, the attempt to speclfy the effects of psychfatrlc labelfng

versus behavior usíng such blatant synopses*of symptomatology Ís

invalid, since the former's Ínfluence ís confounded by the labels

inrplicit in the latter (Loman and Larkin, Lg76). sinrilarly, both

Phí]-lÍps (1968) and Larkin and Loman (197s) r¿ho also ernployed short,

written vignettes describi.ng dÍfferent types of menËal íllness,
found labellng of secondary Ímportance. By contrast, both Loman

and Larkin (1976) and caerano (1g74), who empJ.oyed videotaped

sequences of ambtguous behavlor found that expert deffnitlon slgnifi-
cantJ-y affected lay labeJ-fng'.

Finally, 1t 1s necessary to accounÈ for the lack of influence

of psychiatríc deflnition found by Kidd and sl_eveking (1974), who did

not employ the same implicit behqvioral definíËíons as Kirk. The

absence of significant dÍfferences in theír results under different
condftíons ls attrlbuÈable not Ëo the way ín which the behavior varÍable

ü/as operationalized, but rather to the operationalizatfon of tlabelt.

The only difference between the two condiÈions of thls variable was Èhe

mentÍon of the words rmentally í11-', rvhích clearry did not cons¡Ltute

adequate varlatlon fnasmuch as psychíatric clefinfttons carry with them

fmpltclt 1abe1s, whether or not the term mental 1llness is expJ-icitly

lnvoked. Thus, the operatlonalizaËion r^ras such that the label varlable

ü7as not actually varied and so the authorst results are not surprlsfng.

Before proposi-ng specifíc hypotheses regarding the relative effects

of individual behavíor and expert labeling, some more general critical
commenÈs on the existÍng lnvestlgatfons are in order. Perhaps the most

obvÍous shortcoming of the foregofng studÍes 1s the way in which Èhe con-

cept of mental illness behavíor wás operatíonalized. It will be recalled
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from the preceding díscussíon of labelíng theory that the indlvidual

behavlor upon whlch al-legatLons of menÈal ll-l-ness are based involves

the viol-a-tlon of some resldual rule(s) (Scheff, 1966; Goffman, L96L;

Lemert, L967). If others cannot role-take wlth an lndtviduaj. and see

hie/her behavlor as an understandabLe means to some end or as a

ratfonal response to some circumstances (i.e., 1f they cannot suppl_y

him/her vüith a socially accepted vocabulary of motives), then Èhey may

resort to rexplalnÍngf hls/her actions by defining htm/her as mentally

fll (Mechanic, L962). However, none of the empirical tests attenpt to

operatfonaLize rnentally ill behavlor ln these terms. Rather, tlrro studies

ernploy short, obvíous descrlptions of symptomaËology whtch are not sítu-

ated fn any socfaL context (Phíllfps, 1968; KÍrk, L974). Two orhers

operational-l-ze behavlor in rprobabllfstlcr Èerms: they present behavlor

r¿hich Ís descríbed as rlikelyt tó ¡" construed as, respectfvely, para-

noid and unusual or abnormal (Loman and Larkín, L976; Larktn and Loman,

1978). In fact, these authors have simply located blatant symptom

descríptions ín specific situatíonsr. One author attempts to sidesËep

the problem of operationalizing normal and mentally ill behavior by

utlllzing a'known groupst technique (CaeÈano, 7974) -- Ín the normal

behavlor condl-tlon, a student was presented to subjects, whereas ln the

mentally i11 condíÈion, a mental patient was shown on the assunption that

the two indivíduals were different. In the fínal study, there was no

atLempt Èo operatlonallze behavlor as mentally ill/not mentally tll (Kfdd

and Slevekfng, L974). SubJects were presented wlth hypothetlcal fndfvld-

uals r¿ho had engaged in one or two types of crime (arson or mansLaughter).

For example, Loman and Larkín (L976) present subjects with a
sÈudent who claims that teveryone ís out to get her for no
reasont.
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Thus, lt woul-d appear that none of the empfrlcal lnvestlgatfons

adequateJ.y test the reLaÈ1ve effects of fndlviduaL behavior whfch may be

deflned as mentaLly tl1 and psychlatrfc labeltng, efnce none operatlon-

alizes the former ln terms consistent wíth labeltng theory (i.e., as a

residual rule vlolatlon). An adequate investigation of Ëhe perspective

clearly requires such an operatlonalizatíon.

Another general crltlcism of the foregoing studies fs that whfl-e

al-l sfx purported to assess Èhe effects of lndivldual behavlor and

expert labellng on subjectsr deflnitlons (1.e., of the lndlvldual as

rnental-Ly ill/not rnentalJ-y t11) , four of them dld not obtain direet

informaÈlon on these deflnítíons. Rather, three measure subJectsr

TejecËion of the indívidual (Phillips, 1968; Loman and Larkin, L976;

Kirk, L974), while the fourÈh evaluates the amount of control subjects

would I,rant to exercise over the'indfvidual and the amount of emotlonal

stress he vrould create ín them (LarkÍn and Loman, L}TB). The raÈÍonale

for the former measurement is thaÈ definiti.ons .of mental illness gener-

ally prompt rejecÈion of indivíduals so defined (Cumming and Cumming,

1957; Nunnal1y, 1961). However, on the basls of some evldence r¿hfch

suggests that rejectíon may be an extreme reacÈion which is manífested 
i-...

only after the failure of at,tempts to bring the indívídual perceived as 
,,,.-':

mentally Í11 rback inÈo the foldr (Orcutt, L973), Larkin and Loman

endeavoured to measure inclusionary reactions as an lndicator of

definitions of mental íllness1. To state the obvlous, research aimed

I It should be noted that even if the intent behind people's
reactfons 1s not excluslonary, the consequences nonetheless
may be so. For example, if the definition of an indÍvidual
as mentally Í11 results 1n others' actively monítoring his/
her behavior, insisting that he/she get psychiatric help
to rgeÈ betterf, atLempting to lsolate him/her from soclal
siluations which might exacerbate his/her condítion and so on,
ít r¿ould seem that the ímplications for the individualrs
career would not be that different from those resultlng from
outright rejecÈÍon.
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at aseessfng the clrcumstaoces under whfch peopJ-e deflne others as r.,..,..,,

:,: :-,-:

uentally fll should ffrst deterrnfne whether or not the former actuallv

do deffne the latter as mentally fll before assesslng the reactlons

whfch presurnably stem from euch deftnltlons.

B. Hypotheses to be Tested 
,,,.

Irllth these general crftfcisms fn mlnd, ft ls possible to turn to
the formulatlon of some specffic hypotheses regardlng the rel_ative

effects of tndtvfdual behavlor and expert labellng on Lay deflnttlons. 
, :t,t,

It appears from both labellng Èheory and research that r¿hen an indfvi- ''", "
,, .,.,..dualrs behavlor ls easfly recognlzed by others, psychiatric deffnltions y, ,,.,,-

do not exert signfftcant influences; but where there is behaviorar

ambíguity, the effects of thís variabLe become important in structuring 
l

others' formulatfons of the ldentlty of the fndfvidual ln questlon.

IÈ 1s to thls seemlngJ-y obvlous buÈ yet uninvestÍgated propositÍon that

atÈentlon w111 be dlrected. speclflcally, the fol_lowing hypotheses are

proposcd:

1. There ís an lnverse rel-ationship between the ease w1Ëh whlch

people can supply an indívidual with a socially avaílable

vocabulary of notlves for his/her rule-breaking and the l1ke1i-

hood that they will define hirn/her as menrally ill.
i) trrrhen the indivídual's behavior ís understandable in

terms of a vocabulary of motives, others r,¡ill not

defíne hÍm/her as mentally í11 regardless of

psychiatríc labeJ.ing.

ir) hihen the fndivldual's behavlor cannoÈ be understood

ln terms of any socially accepted vocabulary of

motlves, others wlL1 define him/her as menËal1y fll

regardless of psychíatric labeltng.
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2. when an fndlvidualfs behavlor appears ambfguous (r.e., cannot

be construed as compJ-eteJ-y understandable or completely

non-understandable in terms of a vocabulary of motíves) people

'wlll be fnfluenced by psychiatric labelíng in thefr deflnitfons

of the lndividual ln the fol1_owing ways:

1) when no psychlatric labelíng occurs, they will

not defíne the individual as mentally Í11;

1i) when psychiatrfc labeling occurs, Ètrey wlll
- deflne the indlviduaL as mentally i1l;

lfi) when conflíctlng psychlatríc label_ing occurs

(f.e., the Índtvldual 1s deftned by one expert

as mentally 111 and by another as mentally

healÈhy), rhey wlll ,define the indlvídual as

mentally ill due to the introductlon of the

mentally iIl labe1 and rhe ease wiÈh whlch

biographical support can be found.

:'.: .:
: a'r.'.

ì:.t.:



III. Research Design

A. Methodol_oglcal Approaches

Before proposing a research desígn to detennlne the effects

of behavlor and J-abel-ing on lay peoplets deflnltlons of mental illness,
1t fs necessary to eonslder the varfous possfble methodological

approaches by whlch the problem mlght be investigated.

Denzln (1970a2448) stares thaÈ rhere are five basic types of

research rnethods by which soctologlsts may glean knowledge about social

reallty: the experlment, the survey, partfclpant observatLon, unobtrusive

measures, and the lffe history. Each method has fts strengths and weak-

nesses and each supplles fnformatfon about the rreaL worldr from a

slighÈly different perspectlve. Because the advantages inherent fn each

aþproach counterbalance to some extent the dlsadvanËages of the others,

the auÈhor argues Èhat there is no single meÈhod whích can provÍde

defínitive answers to sociological problems. Rather, researchers musË

attempt to valídate findings obtained vía one approach wlth those dis-
covered by another. Thus, for example, íf the results of a large-scal_e

social survey suggest that feeliog"of alfenatíon among workers are

lnversely related to the amount of control they are able to exereise over

their work, the lnvestlgator could then employ particlpant observatfon

and unobtrusive measures to cross-check his/her hypotheses. rf he/she

found via the former approach that skilled craftspeople who were able to

regulate their work-flow deríved satísfacËion from theír work whereas

assembly-line workers díd not; and, via the latter, Èhat craftspeople

had lower rates of absenteeism and changed jobs less frequently than

their assembly-line counterparts and that hígh1y automated industries had

high rates of employee turnover, then he/she could have greater confldence
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ín the validity of aLl of hls/her fíndings. By usÍng such a

tÈriangulatedr strategy (f.e., "the combination of nethodologies in Èhe

study of the same phenomena ..." (Denzin, LgTob:2g7)),lt becomes

fncreasingly unllkely that the pfcture obtafned of the social worLd is
a methodologfcal artf fact' 

:a,.r.,r ,

From this perspectlve, then, the researcher is well-advised to
conceive of any given method of data col_lection as one way (as opposed

to the way) of obtaínfng knowledge. trr'hÍre certafn approaches may be 
::,.:.

deemed more or less appropriate to particular socÍologlcal problems, .:

none should be summarily dlsmissed from the socíologlcaL arsenal. This Ís '..' ,

':

nof to suggest that resuLts shoul-d not be assessed crÍtfcally or that
every nethod 1s equally capable of generatlng rel_evant data on all
research questions. Rather, the point ís that ffndJ_ngs should not be

rejected outright because tpartíåipanÈ observation is reactfver or

'experiments are subject to demand characteristlcs, or ,the survev

fosters a response sett and so on.

To return to the problem upon which this thesls focuses, it ís
apparent that the serectlon of a methodorogy with whfch to clarify the 

;.;:,::,.:.
phenomenon of lay ascrlptlon of mental illness must be made v¡ith the ':,,:,,i':,.

, .tforegoing qualíficatfons in mlnd. It is now possible to consider the ì ,,

fíve aforementioned methods in,regard to the probrem at hand. The atm

of the ensuing díscussíon is to assess the relatÍve merit of each of the

five possible strategfes in provídfng informaËlon pertlnent to this 
ìì,.,.,::i,
: .:-probrem, so exhaustíve critiques will not be undertaken. rnstead, the

possibility of testing the previously proposed hypoLheses by each rnethod

wíll be briefly examined.
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]- The Lífe

The lífe

IIf story

single case Èhrough

histories r¿hich

history method lnvolves the in-depth study of a

documents such as diarÍes, leÈters and case

"throw light on the subjectíve behavror of indfviduals.
Its baslc theme fs a record of experfences from the
subJectts point of vlew."

(Denzln, I970a2462)

In the study of the creatlon of mentaL lLlness, thfs approach is capable

of suppLylng lnvaluable tnsfght lnto the subJecÈfve effects of 1abeling

(e.g., whether or not self-redefinltlon occurs, the consequences resulü-

Íng from this redefinLÈion or those stemming from attempts to reject a

mentally 111 ídentity, etc.). Subjective accounts of lndividual-s r^iho

c.ome to be recognízed and treated as mentally ill (e.g", Kri.m, J-970)

supply the kind of rích informatlon which Ëhe sociologíst as an

observer could not otherwise obtain.

However, despíte its utiliry in this regard, the 1ífe history

method ís fncapable of sheddlng much llght on the relatlve effects of

lndividual behavior and expert rabeling on ray peoplers defLnitlons of

mental llLness. Thfs lack of effícacy stems principally from the

specificitv of the focal concern -- it is unlikely thaÈ much ínformaËíon

on lay labeling could be derived from the sources on r¿hich the method

depends. Hence, thÍs would not appear to be a particularly fruitful
approach to follow in seeklng data regardlng our hypotheses.

2, Unobtrusive Measures

There are four basic types of unobtrusive measures:

depository or erosion Èraces left by particípants in socÍal situations;

archíval records descríbing the behavlor of indivtduals or organizatlons;
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passíve observaÈions of behavÍor in sítuatíons where Ëhe observer has

no control; and audio and video recordings of behavior in natural

settings (Denzln, 1970a). In the study of mental illness, the latter
three strategres are potentlal-J-y germane. For example, Nunnally,s
(1961) content analysis of mass medla presentatlons of mental fllness
provÍde a wealth of lnformation about the nature of the social lnstÍtu-
tÍon of lnsanlty. Analyses of documents descrtbÍng the movement of
paËfents 1n and out of mental hospftals slmilarly illunrfnate aepects of
tþe creatlon of mentar llLness (e.g., who gets comnltted, for how rong,

etc.). Fflms and tapes of, for example, rífe in a mental hospitarr
provide permanent records of actual interactional dramas which are

amenable to coding and anarysis. Like the lÍfe history method, however,

unobtruslve measures are not wel-l-suÍted to ill-uminating the phenomenon

of lay defÍnition of mental íllness. The kind of information necessary

to clarify this issue 1s not found fn archives or documents. Nelther ls
it apt to be obtalned via passive observation or recordings sínce

lnsÈances of lay labeling occur lnfrequently and unpredictably fn natural
settfngs. Thus, iÈ would appear that, while unobtrusive technlques are

eminently approprlate in obtalníng data on some officlal, formal aspeccs

of the creation of mental illness, they are of marginar value in examÍn_

Íng the unoffícial, informal aspecËs ¡¿ith which this thesis is concerned.

An example of this Ís Frederick l¡lisemanrs powerful
documentary on lífe in a state mental institutfon,
entiÈled "TÍtticutt Folliesrr.
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3. Partlclpant Observatlon

The objectfve of partíclpant observatlon fs to rrrecord the

ongolng experÍ.ences of those observed, through thelr symbollc

world ..." (Denzin, 1970b:185). The researcher partfcipates 1n/

observes socfal phenomena as they happen fn an effort to understand the

social reallty of a particular peïson or group. Because the objectfve

is more the generatÍon of Ínsight than the testing of specifÍc hypotheses,

research desfgns based on this approach are largely unstructured. The

researcher proceeds into Èhe fíeld wLth some general questions and some

sensÍtízlng concepts (B1umer, L969) and endeavors to share in the

symbolic world of those observed. To the extent that he/she fs success_

ful, hís/her results provide rich and convlncing data on the nature of
social realíty from the perspectíve of partícípants.

Desplte the poËent1al advar,a.r"" of thÍs method, it would be dlfft-
cult to generate data on Èhe problem under scrutiny via partlcipant
observatíon slnce, as noted, the number of naturally occurrlng ínstances

of 1ay labeling of an individual as mentally i11 is bound Ëo be small

and unpredlcÈably dfstributed. Thus, the likelihood of apprehendlng

even one such instance Ín vfvo fs mlnlmal. rn addltfon, the partfclpant

observerts lack of control over the factors of individual behavior and

the absence' pïesence and,/or nature of expert labeling r¿ould render

general conclusions about the relatlve irnportance of each of these

varíables problematíc.

This is not to suggest that this strategy is inappropriate to study

other aspects of the creatíon of mental Ílrness. For example, because

experts and groups of experts routínely reach decisions abouË whether or

not individuals are mentalLy í11, participanÈ observatÍon Ís very approp-

riate to an examination of the factors Ínvolved in offícÍal labeling in



psychiaÈric diagnosi.s and cornmirment (cf . scheff , L966:130-155).

Also, it is invaluable ín forging an understanding of the sÍtuatíon of

those offlcially desígnaÈed rnentally i11. This ls mosL readily

accomplfshed for patleirts Ín mental fnstiÈutíons (e.g., Goffman, 1961;

Rosenhan, L974).

¡¡¡,ri::;:

Partlcipant observatíon, therefore, i_s a

tool but lt 1s unlikely that sufficfent daEa

labelfng could be provlded via thls approach

with which thls thesis is concerned.

powerf ul me thodol_ogical

on the phenomenon of lay

to test the hypotheses

4. The Survev

fr, "o.irf surveys, data are gathered by intervi-ew or question-

n¿ire. Denzin states:

"observatlons are Èypfcally, collecEed at one point Ín tfme --no before observatíons are made, no control ís exercísed
over experlmental varrables, and no control groups areexplicitly constructed; a group of persons are observedat one poÍnÈ ín Èíme and questi.onedabout their behavíors,
attltudes and belíefs wlth respect to a series of issues."

(L970b:165)

Thls approach enables the collectlon of fnformatfon on speciflc topics,

sínce the lnvestigator controls the subject matter (i.e., he/she gecs

Èo determíne the questions to which subjects will respond). rt also

aIlows comparlsons to be made among Ëhe results because the same informa-

tion (to a greater or lesser extent depending on Ë.he degree of standardlza-

Èion of the instrumentt) is obtaíned from each subject. rn addition,

surveys are useful Ín descríbing general population parameters and trends.

The rerevance of the survey to the study of mental iLlness lies
prlncipally in assessÍng atÈitudes tor¿ard mentar Íllness, upon which

clearly, the results of fixed-choJ.ce questíonnalres are much more
standardÍzed than those of open-ended intervfewsn but both aredirected toward some topíc(s) proposed by the investfgator.



reactions to the rnentally 111 are presumably predicated (cf. cumming

and curuning, rg57; NunnalJ-y, 196r-). rn terms of the present inËerests,
Èhis nethod is capable of reflecting people's recollections of how they
came to trealizer that others L/ere mentally ill (e.g., smith, LgTg;
Yarrow, et al., 1g55; Jackson, Lg73). The major problem wlth using
fnterviews or questlonnaires to evaruate lay labelÍng sËems frorn the
fnvestfgatorts rack of contror oveï any of the varlables: there is no
way of assessfng the rel-atLve lnfluence of individual behavlor, expert
labeJ'1ng or any other contrlbuting factors sfnce these will vary widely
in each case. Arso, the investigator must rely on subject,s memorÍes,
the pitfal-l-s of whlch are suggested by LarkÍn and Loman, whose commenËs

regardj-ng studies of labelíng within the context of the farnily (i.e.,
Yarrow, et al., 1955; Jackson, rg73; sampson, e! a1. , r964)are equaly
appllcable to any survey focusl'g on trre way ln whfch people came Ëo

'recognlzer mental Íllness rn others. They note that such studles are
necessarfly "based upon famrly rnembers I recolrections afËer medical
dlagnosfs had occurred, maklng reErospectrve fnterpretation likely.,,
(Larkln and Loman, LgTg) (emphasÍs added)

Hence, ít appears that the social survey can provlde valuabre
informatÍon for the socÍology of mental fllness but iËs lack of control
over the variables fnvolved 1n lay labeling renders the approach
problernatíc for the purposes of this thesis.

5. The Experiment

ExperimenÈal research is the archetypal form
inquiry because it a110ws the investigator the greatest

of scl-entífic

amount of control



over Èhe phenomena he/she is studyíngt (Denzin, ]rglÌb:L47).

Ideally, the experímenÈ consists of
tra sLtuation in rnrhlch the investigator contrors some andmanipulates other variabres, thus enablÍng hÍm to observeand anaryze the effects of itre manipulateã varfabr_e(s) ina situaÈion ín r¿hich the operatÍon of other relevantfactors is believed to have been held constant.,r

Data may be corlected in eÍther laboratory or fierd settings
(steffensmeler and Terry, Ig75). Thfs method 1s r¿eLl-sulted to the
analysis of face-to-face interactlon and of behavfor under different
condítions. Because the experimenÈer is able to control these con-

dítíons, he/she does not have to vraít for an event relevant to hÍs/her
problem to occur naturally (as 1n the case wlth particlpant observatJ-on);

nor need he/she attempt to locate peopJ-e who have experlenced a sftuation
siinilar to the one in vrhich he/she fs interested, and rely upon their
recollectlons (as in the soc1al survey). He/She Ëherefore is able to
obtain data on very speclfic toplcs and problems. rË fs these advanÈages

(i.e.' control and the abiríty to focus on smalr-group processes) that
render. the approach invaluable in the study of micro-revel aspects of
the phenomenon of mental Íllness. Given labelíng theory,s emphasis on

the role of interpersonal ínteractlon ín the creaÈion of deviance, Ít ís
apparent that this method has the potential to supply ínformation on these

crucíal processes. For example, the nature of the societal reaction to
people designated as mentally ill could be systematlcally studied, and,

by using psychíatrísÈs as subjects, the factors involved in psychlatric

This does not mean that
control Ís noË the only
(unlike his/her physicäl
comings of the approach

experinrental methods are tbestr, for
concern of the social scientist
sci-ence counterpart). The short_

are dfscussed subsequently.
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diagnosis could be more accuraÈery determined (cf. caetano, r974;

Braginsky and Bragínsky, Lg75). More specífícally,
ttexperlmental research in either natural or laboratory
settings may be a promisfng technfque for investlgatl-ng
infornal reacti-ons to deviance " . .tt(Neff and Orcurr, L97g).

Ïn light of the concerns of thís thesís, then, this strategy appears

capable of generating data relevant Èo the testing of the proposed

hypothesis I .

Evaluation of the Methodol.ogical Approaches

The foregoing dfscusslon of the flve sociologlcal methodologies is
far from comprehenslve, but, as mentioned at the outset, lts purpose

htas not to provlde a Ëhorough exegesis of the merits and deflciencies of

each approach. The aím hTas to .*"ri.r. their potenLÍal to provide

information regarding the hypotheses under í-nvestígatíon. rt would

appear from the discussíon that the life history, unobÈrusive measures

and parÈícipant observation, whíle by no means irrelevant, are unlikely

.to produce suffÍcient information bearing upon the selected aspecËs of

lay labeling. símílarly, a standard survey whích does not permit

manfpulatÍon of variables ís lncapable of solfciting data from whlch

conclusions about the relatlve ínfluences of these variables uray be

drarn¡n. Therefore, the ensuíng research design will take the form of a

survey-experiment.

Some general conrnents on the method per se r¿il1 be offered before

the specifics of the desígn are detailed. one issue whích \¡rarranËs

AgaÍn, iL is necessary to
to imply that the data so
provide defínitive anshrers
Rather, the potnt, is that
promÍsing way by whÍch the
inves tÍgated.

note that this contentíon is not meant
generated would be free from flaws or
to all questíons about lay labelíng.

the experiment is one apparently
phenomenon under scrutiny can be
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consÍderatíon here ís the relatíve lack of any type of experímenÈatíon :

ín investlgations of labeling theory (steffensmeíer and Terry , Lg75).

Despíte ih" f""t that the experímental approach has the potential to

lllu¡ninate imporÈant questÍons arising out of the labeling theory, rt
has not been employed by researchers wÍth the frecluency that rnight be :

expected. The paucity of experímental research on labering may be

attributable not to any íntrinsic propertíes of the method r¿hích render

itínappropriate,butrathertothemethodo1ogica1bf.asesofthe

symbollc lnteractionlst Ëradftfon from whfch labeling theory stems

rÈ 1s the positlon of the dominant branch of the former (i.e., the ,

chfcago school) that qualiËative methods (ltfe hlstories, open-ended

intervi-er¡s and especially parEÍcipant observation) are the methods of
silc1o1ogfca]-(1nteractfon1st)inqulry.AccordÍngt,othepr1ncipa1

spokesperson of Èhe Chicago school, Herbert Blumer, the aim of lnvestiga-
tíon ís to.see the actorts r¿orld as he/she sees it:

t'Through some form of sympathetÍc introspectfon, Ëhe student
must take the standpoint of the actíng unit (person orgroup) whose behavfor he/she is studying and must attemptto use each actorrs ¡vorld of meaning. This intuitive
v-erstehende approach emphasizes intr-mate understanding more

;_.-t:.than lnter-subjectíve agreement, among investlgators.rr .:..:::

(Meltzer, e! ai. , Lg75:5g) . ',",'

Clearly, labellng theorists ¡,¿ho accept thls posltÍon as symbollc ,,,,1

lnteractionlst orthodoxy would be deterred from employlng experlmental

meÈhods in their empirical research. However, the chícago school is
far from synonymous wíth symbolic ínteraction. The other major inter- 1,,,,,

actionist orientatíon -- knovrn as the rowa school -- takes strong

exception to the Chícago school's narror,r interpretation of methods for
inquiry. students of the rowa school contend that it is both possible

and necessary to operaËionaJ-ize and test socíological concepts via more
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TÍgorous scientifíc methods such as surveys and experl-ments. Because

this positlon l-s not as wíde1y accepted 1n symbollc lnteractlonlsm or,

concomltantly, 1n labellng theory (as manifested fn both the type of

methods most frequentl-y advocated and actuall_y employed), 1t fs

necessary to evaluate the basis for the greaËer credibllity of the

Chfcago school.

Perhaps the primary reason for the greater support of the chicago

school by interactíonist theorists is that it ís presumed to reflect

more cl-osely the posltlon of the founder of symbolÍc fnteractfon,

George llerbert Mead. Blumer fs generally credited wlth exËrapoLatíng

from Mead's r¿ork the methods by whlch research shoul-d be undertaken and,

as a result, Blumerrs methodologícal positíon is accepted as the posltion

of Meadlan symboltc Ínteraction. An examl-natlon of Meadrs writlngs,

however, fncllcates thaÈ thfs 1s not [he case: Meadte positlon dfffere

radlcall-y from that of Blumer, and is far more accurately refLected fn

the approach of the lor,¡a school (Kohout , L975; McPhail and Rexroat,

L979). Critics conclude thaÈ "Mead's emphasis on systematic observatíon

and experirnental investigatíon is quÍte dífferent from Blumerrs

naturalístic methodology." (McPhaíl and Rexroat, L979). Mead advocated

scientiflc lnquiry and called for the formulation and testing of hypo-

theses by both experlmental and non-experimental means.

"For Mead, modern science emphasizes the controlled per-
ceptlon of observed fact and the controlled reconstruction
of an observed worLd. . ". Mead, unlike Blumer, requl-res
and discusses procedures for the controlled perceptlon of
observed facts and for establ-1shíng scíentlffc probJ-ens
as social obiects.tr

(McPhaÍl and Rexroat, L979).

Thus, íÈ r¿ould appear that the use of experÍmentaËi.on ís in no way

Ínconsistent \^/ith the symbol-ic inÈeractionist approach inasmuch as the



founder of the school of thought expllcitly calls for the use of thls
strategy. The chicago schoolrs rejection of 'non-phenomenologicalr

tactics of ínquiry on trre grounds that they are inappropriate to inter_
actionist concerns ts belÍed by the writíngs of Mead.

To return to LabeLing theory, the rejectlon of experimental tactics .,

because they are regarded as Ínapproprlate ín symbollc interacËÍonism
(and hence, by associatÍon, label-1ng theory) 1s srmilarly invalid. An

examfnatlon of the positlon of uott t"tea¿ and the proponents of the rowa ,,

school fndicates that there fs no theoretlcal reason why experfmentaËÍon

should not be ernployed as one method by whích to test the Ëenets of
labeling Èheory. consistent wfth the strategy of trlangulatfon
presented prevlously (Denzin, r97oa3 1970b), investlgators should use

any and all strategfes poÈentlaIly capable of illuminaÈtng their
research problems.

Prfor !o examining the specifics of the survey-experlmenÈ method

to be employed 1n the ensuíng research, some additlonal general comnents

on the experimentar approach are germane. rt was prevlously noted that,
1n experímental research, the researcher exerclses a high degree of, con- 

..:rl,trol over the phenomena he/she 1s studyfng and control flgures importantly 
,::, 

:Ín the assessment of causallty. since the alm of much socfological , l

ínquiry is the determinati.on of causal factors (steffensmeier and rerry,
r9752 38; Denzin, 1970b zL47), this fs the primary advantage of experimenta_

tlon' The way 1n whfch thls method dears wtth the lssue of causalfty .,,:-
:.t l

v¡íI1 be detailed.

Three críterÍa must be met in order to establish causality: co-

variance or assocíation betv¡een lndependent and dependent varfables;
causal dÍrection or the time order between the variables (Í.e., the
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independent variable must precede the dependent); and non-spuriousness

or the exclusion of ríva1 causal factors (Denzin, 1970b:L47 Steffens-

meier and Terry ' L975:38-40) . The cl-assical experiment is able to deal

explícítly with these crlterla because of the unÍque nature of its
formulatlon. speclflcarly, ft has three components: independent and

dependent variables; experímenÈar and conËrol groups; and pre- and

post-tests (Babbie, I975:240). Vla the experÍmental model, covariation

1s determined by the examinatLon of the experlmental group as compared

to the control group. Dffferences ln the former rnay be attrlbuted to

exposure to the independent varlabLe since that is (fdeally) the only

factor noË conmon to both groups. Goode and Hatt summarlze the rogic

underlylng Ehfs contentlon:
' ttlf there are two or more cases, and Ín one of them

observatlon z can be mader'whlle ln Èhe other ft cannot;
and 1f factor c occurs r¿hen observatlon Z is made; and
does not occur when observatron Z is not made; then tt
can be asserted that there is a causal relationship
between C and 2.,,

(Goode and HaËÈ, L952276)

Causal direction ís establíshed in the experímenÈ by cornparing the

pre- and post-test measures. Because the former is temporally prior to

the latter, the independent variable can be proven to precede (and hence

influence rather than be Ínfluenced ¡y) the dependent variable. Fina1ly,

the standard method by which ríval causal factors are excluded ln the

experlmentation is the formulatlon of experimental and control groups

r¿hích are as similar as possible.

"rn order to insure that no dífferences exist between the
experímental and control groups before the experimental
Èreatment' the typícal strategy fs to randomly assígn sub-jecÈs to one or another of the thro groups. ..: (R)a;doníza-
tion serves to dlstribute any differences beÈween subjects
normally, so thaÈ valíd comparisons can be made. Randomíza-tion i-s an essentiar feature of, experimental design simply
because the i.nvestigator can neither know nor adequatety 

-

controL all the relevant factors Lhat could influence his
causal analysís ..." (Denzin, LgTOb:150)
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It should be noted Ëhat randomization cannot eliminate rival

causal factors; 1t can only control for (some of) them and hence

non-spurlousness of the causal relaËionshÍp cannot be estabLished but

only lnferred. Thls fs because the procedure can deal r¿1th the probJ-em

of dlfferences among subjects (1.e., extrlnslc test factors) but random

assignmenÈ can do nothing about controllfng the effects of the observa-

tÍon process per se (1.e., intrínsic test factors) (Denzin, Lg70b:150).

These lnclude factors such as maturatfon of subjects and changes in the

meåsuremenÈ lnstrument(s), but the one which has received perhaps the

mosÈ attentlon fs the nature of the relatÍonship between subject and

researcher v/ithin the context of the experimenË. Specifically, crltÍcs
of the experlmental meÈhod contend that subjects respond not only Èo Èhe

experimental variables buÈ also to a host of other situatlonal cuse

which have come to be knov¡n as demand characteristics (orne, LgTo).

These cues lnfluence performance because, iÈ ís argued, participants Ín

an experiment typically have a concepÈion of what ls ínvolved ln being

a tgood subjectt and they behave ín a manner conslstent with this

concepÈion. Orne sunrnarizes:

ttThe subJectrs performance in an experiment mlght also be
conceptual-Lzed as problem-solvíng behavior; that is, at
some level he sees ít as hÍs task to ascertafn the Ërue
purpose of the experiment and respond in a manner which
wíll support the hypotheses beíng Eested. Vier¿ed in this
light, the totalíty of cues whích convey an experimental
hypothesls to the subject become sígnlficanË determlnants
of subjectsr behavior.'r

(Orne, 1970).

However, co-operation may not be Èhe only atÈítude embraced by subjects --
Ëhey may have a negative vi.ew of the subject role and therefore behave Ín

an unco-operative fashlon (i.e., actÍvely attempÈ to disprove that r¿hlch

they believe to be the experimenter's hypothesis) (Adafr, Ig73).
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clearly, the extent to which the purpose of an experíment appears

obvious to subjects fs an important determínant of the extent to which
the experÍmenÈal results will be bíased by demand characÈeristics. The
prfinary source of cues regarding purpose is the experimental manlpula_
tlons: the way 1n r¿hfch the deslred data is obtal-ned from the subjects
r¿il1 lndicate to a gïeater or lesser extent the researcherrs aims. A

second source of cues is the experimenter. In hls/her fnteraction with
subjects, he/she may transrnlt vla llngufsÈ1c, para-l1ngu1st1c and

klgeslc cues' hÍs/her expectatfons and thus produce a self-fulf1lling
prophecy in subjecÈts responses. Second, by virtue of his/her physio_
logÍcal or social attributes, he/she may call ouE a parËÍcular type of
response (Adalr, 1973).

' rt fs apparenÈ from Ëhe foregoing that demand characterlstj.cs are a
potential threat to the determrnation of a non-spurious relatlonshlp
betvreen independent and dependent varfables and hence, to the establlsh-
ment of causalíty. itlhÍle thís type of rival causar factor cannot be
elimínated, the biasíng effects of demand characteristi.cs nonethel-ess

may be reduced. subject bias fs controlled by obscuring the purpose of
the experfment' The extent to whlch this may be accompLtshed depends on

_the 
naÈure of the research problem, but rt fs one safeguard r¿hlch can be

built into the experímental design (Adair, tg73). rn addÍtion, pre_ and
posË-experimental Ínqulríes are useful in deterininfng subjectsr perceptÍons
of demand characterlstrcs (orne, 1970). Finally, supplementlng experf_
mental results r^ríth data obtained via other methods (i.e., Èríangulation)is
Ínval-uable in the assessment of demand biases. The effects of cues

stemming from the experfmenter may be reduced by minimizing the inter_
actÍon between him/her and the experimental subjects, by using experÍmenters
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unfamiliar with the experimentts purposes and by increasing the nunber

of experimenrers (Adarr, rg73). Thus, by empl_oying any or all 0f the

above sÈrategies, 1t fs possíble to reduce one of the major lntrfnslc
threats to the estabLlshment of a non-spuríous relatfonshlp between the

variables under study by the experlmental_ metho<I.

The foregofng discusslon has ouËl1ned the way fn whfch the classi-
cal experiment deals with the three components of causality. ¡ihfle it
is superi.or to other methods by virtue of the amount of eontrol ft
exerts over facÈors r¡hich enable causal relationshÍps to be determÍned,

1t is still- límited by factors rntrinsÍc to the experfmental desfgn.

Thus, the problem of causality Ís never completery sorved, for, regard-
less of the degree of the researcherrs control, the inffnite eornplexiÈy

of social reallty prohibits more Ëhan probabilistfc conclusfons abouË

what tcausest what 1n the trear worldr. rn concrusion,

"rt is clear, then, Èhat by whatever design the hypothesis istested the results are never certaín but are approximatÍonsstated in Èerms of Èrobability."
(Goode and Harr, L952:g7).

Before proceedÍng to the descrÍption of the variation on the experÍmental

method to be ernpl0yed in the empirlcal testing of the prevlously proposed

hypotheses, it is necessary to consider the cost at r¿hÍch the experiment

obtains Íts high degree of control. rn general, increasing control means

j'ncreasing artlficla11ty and hence the valídfty of experimental resurËs

(í'e', the extent to r¿hich fíndings can be generarized beyond the research

settfng) ls jeopardrzed in rartlficialr experimental settlngs (Denzin,

L970b:161; Babbíe, rg75:254). This ís perhaps rhe mosr serious dis-
advantage of experimental rnethods and it plagues to varylng degrees all
experímentally obtained data. However, to reiterate the 10glc of
trfangulatlon, 1È 1s unwamânted to dlsmÍss this(or any) method because

-ii:
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of its shortcomings. Rather, the researcher should make every acËempt

to allevlate Èhe probl.em in the construction of his/her design, he/she
should remaln fu1ly aúrâre of the possfbJ-e effects of artiffciality when

reaching concluslons about the general_izabilÍty of hls/her results,
and flnall"y he/she shour-d employ ¡nrhatever other methods he/she can ro
obtain data on hís/her problern with \rhich to validate (or invalidate)
the experirnental results.

rt is now necessary to undertake a more thorough examination of the
nature of the rnethod to be ernpl0yed hereín -- the survey experimenË.

ThÍs type of experÍment

t'fnvolves the intervenÈíon of the experimenter in themanfpulatfon of the lndependent variables by a randomfza-tion procedure whereín some subjeets are presented vrithone set of stlmulf and other subjects r""ät.ru a second' set of sÈimul1"il
(Steffensmefer and Terry, Lgl5:46).

Thís is a departure from the classical experÍment in that no control
group 1s explicitly formulated. Rather, the various experimental con_

dfLtons (1.e., rseËs of stfmullr) represent varyrng degrees of values
of the índependent vartable(s) under considerationr, and these constitute
the rcontrol' group(s).

The survey-experiment also dÍffers from traditional experimental
designs in that the data consÍst of subjectsr self-reports rather than
measurements or observations of theÍr actual behavíor (steffensmeier and

Terry, 1975:48). hrhile relfance on the former ls problematlc rn terms
of predÍcting behavÍor (sÍnce v¡hat people say is noc necessarflv what

t toT example, since our concern is wlth the influence oflndividual behavior and expert- labellng on subJectsldefiniLions of an indivfduãl as mentaliy Í11, the controlgroups (or perhaps more accurateJ-y, 
"o*prri"án groups) areconstrucred by rrre combfnarrons oi the strengrh or i"fuii"gín conjunctíon with Èhe type of behavior
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they dot), it may nonetheless be defensíble on the following grounds.

Flrst, 1t may not be possl-bLe to create a convíncing experímenËal seÈ-

tlng capable of elicltíng the specífic behavior ín which the researcher

ís interested. For example, behavíor ín a situatíon of crisís or

natural dfsaster wouLd be dlfflcul-t to obtafn experÍrnentaLly, since the

replicatlon of such a situatlon would be extremely difftcult. Thus, the

researcher rnight obtain pertínent data by presenting hÍs/her subjects

with descriptions of disasters and asking them how Ëhey would behave

under these cfrcumstances2. Second, the rell-ance on sel_f-reports Ís

acceptable 1f the precise nature of behavioral responses ls noË the

primary concern of the researcher. The most obvious example of thís

type of sÍtuatlon ls the issue on v¡hich thfs thesls focuses -- lay

deflnftlons of mental lllness. rÈ is apparent that self-reports supply

the most dlrect assessment of subjectst definitions, although conclusions

about their subsequent reacÈions would requÍre validatíon from measure-

ments of overt behavíoral responses Ëo the indivídual(s) they have defined.

Finally, Ëhe survey-experiment differs from fts classical counuer-

part Ín that the former does not employ a pre-test. Therefore, the tÍ.me

For an excellent disc.ussion of thÍs problem, see
Deutscher (1973).

Certainly information obtained this way would have
to be supplemenËed with data collected in actual
críses/dísasÈers, buÈ it ¡uould nonetheless provÍde
some insight lnto the phenomenon. This ls true
even ff people behave fn radical-ly dffferent h,ays
than they say they will, since thÍs díscrepancy
would indícate that peopLe's ability to predlct
their ornm actions 1n situatlons of type ís poor.
Thus, the power of the situational forces would be
sugges ted.
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order of the variables must.be inferred or assumed and confidence in
Èhe causal assessment ís diminished (Steffensmeier and Terry, ;'g75:48).

LrhíIe the failure to pre-test subjects ís an unfortunate feature of

thfs type of destgn, 1t fs unavoldable inasmuch as the obJecÈ of study

in a survey-experiment 1s generaLl-y subjectst responses to the specfflc
varlables and/or situations with r,rhlch they are presented and these

obvfously cannot be assessed wiËhout first presentlng the relevanE

stfmull. Consequently, the researcher must be more crltical of hfs/her

reeults and couch hfs/her concl-uslons 1n more cautious terms Ëhan some-

one conductÍng a classícal experiment.

There are also severaL advantages stemming fron the departure of

the survey-experlment from true experimental design. Flrst, sÍnce data

are collected via self-report ratþer Ëhan by an experfmenter, the inter-
action betr¿een subjects and experimenÈer is reduced, thereby reduclng

the poÈentlal for experimenÈer-related demand characteristics to bias the

results. second, because subjecÈs are presented wÍth the experimental

variables ín written form, it is possible to contror nar more closery

the nature of the stimull recefved by the subJects (i.e., identical inde-

pendenÈ varlables can be presented Èo all subJects Ln each experlmental

conditlon since the variatÍon resulting from experlmentersf ¿iffering
presentations has been ellminated). Flnally, the artificiality inherent

1n the tradltlonal laboratory experfment fs not as pronounced in survev

experiments t .

¡ This i-s not to suggest that artífícíality ís not an issue inthe laÈter. rt is certainly a concern, buÈ responding to
an experi-mentar survey is not as narror¡rly sltuated as actingwithln the physical confínes of the laboratorv.
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The Proposed Method

t. Requlrements of the Desígn

IÈ fs not+ posslble to turn to the formulatlon of a research

deslgn by which the proposed hypotheses may be evaluatecl. The requfre-

ments for an fnvestfgatlon geared toward thls end must first be made

explicit. Beoause concern ís with the relati.ve effects of an

fndivÍdual's behavÍor versus expert labeJ.ing (i.e., of the fndivldual

as mentally r11) on lay peoplefs deflnitions of Ëhe l-ndividual as

rnentally í11, lt is necessary Èhat the desígn allow the former two

factors Ëo be systematlcally varled. By dol-ng so, Ëhe effects of con*

ditions of each variable ln conjunction wÍth conditions of the other

can be establfshed. rn addltlon, ft ls necessary that the varlables

under fnvestigaEion be operationaLlzed in a manner consístent with
:labeling theoryt, for íf they are not, the ensuing resulËs are of

questlonable value in supplylng empirical grounding for the perspective.

similarly, subjectsr defínítions of the individuals rvhom they are

assessíng must be obtaíned2.

A thlrd criterlon for an adequaÈe design is thaÈ the behavior of

the indlvtdual(s) presented to subjects must be situated ln some socl-al

context. FaÍltrre to do so results in the presentation of brief summaries

while thís requirement seems blatantly obvious, it røi1l
be recalled that none of the exlstl-ng investígations of
the problem under-ìõãsideraÈion operation arized the con-
cept of_rmentally il1 behaviorf in such a manner (i.e.,
as residual rule violatíon).

Again, thls seems apparenÈ, but the rnajority of exì-sting
studÍes infer these definitions from other measures
(most notably, rejection Índlces).

-.-i ...¡ 1., '..: i ii:.r..
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of symptonatology which irnplicÍ-Ë1y labe1 rhe individual(s) .rnentally

il1r. A1so, the sltuationally specific naÈure of htman conduct is a

centrar proposition of the symbolic interactionist tradition upon

which labelfng theory r-s based. Therefore, the behavior variable

should consist of a presentatl-on/description of behavíor ín a partLiular
settlng.

Another requirement concerns the variation of oÈher factors in
addftlon to Èhose being evaluated. rt ls apparent that the less other

factors varyr the more accuraÈely the relat-fve effects of behavLor and

expert labelíng can be determined. Thus, for example, factors such as

the biography of the lncilvtdual whonr subjects are asked to deflne and

the circumstances surrounding hls/her rule violation should be held

constant across the dtfferent behavioral_ and labeling conditions.
Flnally, it Ís deslrable to situate the task assÍgned the subjects

in some situarion ín r¿hich they might logically be asked to engage in
the deflnltlon process whfch 1s requfred of them. By dorng so, it rs
possfble thaE subjects will have more of an incentive to participaLe
honestly 1n lhe experiment, since they will have been provlded wlth some

I An example of thfs phenomenon is provicled by Kirk, whopresented his subj ects vríth the following dLscriptionof behavior which is abstracted from any socia'context(1. u. , unsítuated) :

"Here fs a descriptlon of a man For a whfle nowhe has been very suspicious; he hasnrt trusÈed
anybody and is sure Ëhat everyone is against hiru.
Sometimes he thinks that people he seeã on thestreet are talking about hÍm or following hím."

(tcirk, l-97 4)The emphasis is clearly not on the indivÍáualrs behavior(r'e', what he does/haå aone) but rather on hr.s essentialnature or ídentity (what he is., namely suspicious,untrusring, etc. ) " There Ísin Ímp1ícit iàentif icationof the individual as mentally Í11 contaíned Ín Èhe abovevígnette and it ís therefore not surprÍsing that thei-nclusion of explicit expert labels ài¿ ,roi significantlyalter subjecrsr deffnitiãns of hlm.

'.1- -.¡\,1ì t,t .\:,:
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reason why^ they should define the indfvidual(s) presenËed to them as

mentally l-11 or not mentally i11. some of the artifrclality may thus
be removed from thefr decfslon-making task. Also, in supplying such a
context, the true purposes of the investlgatl-on can be obscured, there-
by reducÍng the bÍases stemmÍng from demand characterfstfcs (1.e., the
desire on the part of the subject to actively confirm or disconfirm
what he/she believes to be the expe::imenterrs hypotheses) (Rosenthal,

I976; Orne, 1970).

- I^rh1le all of Èhe foregoing críterfa would seem to be obvÍous

requÍremenËs for any f-nvestigatfon of the factors under conslderatfon
here, none of the exrstíng empirbar studies meets arr of them. To

rectffy this situatÍon, a research design which incorporaÈes these
requírements will now be detaÍ1ed.

) Study Design

rn order to determlne trre effects of aifferent types of
behavior and rabellng in conjunctÍ.on r¿ith one anoth?r, a factorÍal
deslgn will be employed. Thls type of cJesign enables Ëhe concurrent
manfpulatÍon of two or more (independent) variables, so that every com_

bínation of the dífferent levels of each variable can be sËudíed,

Factorial designs have the addítÍonal advantages of economy and

generalíty (Keppel, rg73:170). The former advantage refers to the
number of subjects required to obtain informatíon on the variables in
quesÈion: a factoríal design needs fer¡er subjects to obtain che same

information as the requísite number of single-facÈor experiments would
require. The greater generality of factoríal experiments (compared to
single-factor designs) sËems from the fact that, in the raLter, ar1
variables except the one being manipulated are controlled and hence,
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Itthe particular pattern of resulÈs may be unique Èo the'specific values of the other rer.evani stÍmulus variablesmaintaíned at a constant leve1 throughout the course ofthe experlment. The factorfal .*p.rlro"rrt provi.es onesolution to this límiration by aliowing thä effect of anindependent varíable to be avâraged ovãr severar differenc1eve1s of another relevant variaËle.,,
(Keppe1, 1973:173)

Thus, these main effectsl of the variables studfed in a factorial
design are more general because they reflect more than one condition
of one or more potentially imporÈanË variable(s). To illustrate, if
only the effec.s of labeling an r-ndividual menÈarly ill on people,s
deflnltfons of him/her were studled, hls/her behavlor wou1d have to be

held constanË across the labeling conditLons. The researcherrs con-
clusions regardlng the influence of the índependent varfable wourd
therefore be 11m1ted to a slngle behavioral_ conditlon.

In addition, factorial experiments are capable of supplying
information about the particular ways in which the independent varlables
under study may combine with one another to prociuce unfque results.
These j-nteraction effects, as they are called, cannot be uncovered ín
single factor experJ-menÈs.

For the foregoing reasons, then, a factorÍal design feaÈuring three
types of lndivÍdual behavior and three expert rabeling conditions wirl
be empl0yed in this study. subjects in each celr_ of Èhe factorrar-
maËrix will be presented with information on the behavior of a hypo_
thetical Índividual and on the 

'abe1 
applied to him/his conduct bv

psychiaËric experts. The effects of these two variables will be
assessed via the deflnitions made by subjects of the rndividual presented
to them (t.e., mentally i1l or noË mentally i11).
r tMafn effectr fs the term used to descrir¡e Lhe averageof the scores for one variablÀ over Lhe conditlons ofÈhe other.
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Before díscussing the operatíonalfzation of Ëhese factors,

however, it is necessary to specífy the context in whlch the survey-

experl-ment v/i1l be presented. As aforementfoned, it ls deslrable

that subjects be presenEed with a hypoLhetfcal sLtuation in which Ít
fs logical that they be asked for a defÍnltion of an lndívidual (i.e.,
as mentally íll/not mentally i11). For example, Larkln and Loman

(1978) were inËerested ín the ways in whích famlly members were

ínfluenced by behavior and laberíng varíables, so they asked subjects

to take the role of the parent of the indívÍdual presented to them and

specify thefr feellngs in the situation. Because lnterest here ls in
lay peoplets defi-nitíons beyond Ëhe ímmedíate contexË of the famfly,
a situatíon must be presented ín which subjects could conceívably be

asked to define an indivídual unkno\./n to them on the basis of lnforma-

tfon descrÍbíng his behavior and experts r defrnltrons of hr-m.

D^-1^--^ +L^rernaps Ene most obvious example of such a situat,ion Ís a

Ërial -- jurors are 1ay social nlembers who must formulaÈe this
deflnitlon. Thus,

Itthe jury trial ... functíons as a dramaturgical arenâpgr excellence and, as such, hfghlfgiits in bold reLfef
those features of everyday life that are requísite forthe lmputatíon of devl_ance Ln members t day_fo_day
acti_viËies. By calling atÈention to the structuraL
and social psychological components adhering in thetrial court' one should be abre to answer the questron,ttHovr, given conflictíng evidence, does a jury decide onthe fríght verdictr? The conceptualisaÈiãns-dictating
llï iî""er shoutd consÈirur. a @

(Hadden, 1973)
(emphasís added)

sÍmilarly, Hawkins and Tiedeman contend that ín procedures such as trials
and commitment hearíngs, the recognition of and reaction Ëo deviance

j ury

kind of
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Ís rendered overt, and hence amenabre to analysis (1975:65). There-

fore, definitíons of mental illness (as a type of devíance) may be

profitably investigated in Èhis context and so the proposed experimental-

survey will be presented in a trial setting.

subjects wí1l be told that jury decislon-making in dffferenr types

of trfals 1s belng sEudlecl and Lhat they w111 assume the role of jurors
1n reachfng a verdfct 1n a crlml-nal trlal. rn order to obtaln informa-
tÍon regarding definitions of menËaI illness, the plea 1n al1 of the

hypotheËfcal trfals will be tnot guflty by reason of fnsaniËyr. Thus,

subjectst verdfcts will supply a direct reflection of whether or not
they deflne the índividual presented Ëo them as mentally ill. parti_
cÍpants wíll be randomly assigned to one of the nine experimental con_

ditÍons comprising the factoriar.matrix in which they will receive a

booklet containlng inforrnation descrfbed as the summary of an actual
trÍal (the contents of which varíes by condition). The verdícts
obtained therefrom will then be anaryzed to discover the facËoriaL con-
ditÍons under which subjects defined tire hypotheticar defendant as

mentally i1l (r.e., not guirty by reason of fnsantty). rn rhÍs way, the
relatÍve effects of the manlpulated factors wf11 be specified and the
nature of lay definftions of mental fllness will be ilLunlnated.

The partículars of Ëhe proposed procedure require further er_abora-

tÍon, but it is fírst necessary to examine more c10se1y the strengths
and weaknesses of emp10y1ng a trral setÈing. on the posr,ÈÍve slde,
psychiatric labeling may be convincingly introduced here, since some

form of expert testimony ís expected in the situation presented. ThÍs
ís an ímprovament. over studies in which expert labeling consists of a

síngle statemenr atÈributed to a psychiatrÍst which is affixed to a
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brief behavioral descriprion (cf. phillips, 196g; Kirk, r974; Larkin

and Loman, r97B). The obviousness of the latter approach makes the

purposes of the study readily discernible to questioning subjects and

hence creates demand characteristics (Rosenthal, J-9 ; orne, 1970),

whÍch are reflected in theÍr responses. clearly, subjects presented

with information about a psychiaÈrist's oplnion of an lndivíduar for
no alparent reason would suspect that thls was tsupposedt to have some

lnfluence on theír,ansvrers. Thelr suspicions mÍghÈ result in over-
qp-operation (since Ëhey r¿ant to fulfÍ1l the 'good subjecË roler and

teI1 the researcher what he wants Èo hear) or in deltberate attempts

to dfsprove Ëhe researcherrs theory. The latter tactl_c, aptly called
the rscrew-you effecÈ' by one theorÍst (Adair, rg73), will produee

flndlngs opposite to those resul.tj¡g from the former orientation, but

equally inaccurate. I,trhile ít is true that all experiments are subiect

to demand characterístícs to some extent, their potential biases are

reduced if the purpose of an experiment is obscured. rn the proposed

experiment, the Erial conÈext serves to disgulse Ehe focus of the

inquiry and hence reduce these demand biases.

Frorn the foregoing, the several advantages of a trial seËting for
resea.rch on the factors figuring in 1ay labeling of mental illness are

apparent, but 1t fs neccessary to account for why a criminal trlaL was

selected over its civil equívalent of a commítment hearfng. cerLainly
definitions of mental í11ness are made far more frequently in the latter
setËing, so iL would seem the more logical choice. However, these defi_
nitions are invaríably made by professionals (both mental hearth and

judícíal) and so it would not be plausible to request lay people to
reach verdicts regarding individuals t sanity ín a hypoËhetical commitment
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hear-íng since they would never be expected to do so in reality. By

contrast, lay people l-n the treal world'regularly serve on juries Ín
crlminal trials fn r¿hlch they may be requÍrecl t_o reach the kind of
verdict for whr'ch they are befng asked in this experfment.

rn addítion, the latter is free from the medical-therapeutíc
orientation vrhich pervades commftment procedures. The rnedical rubric
encourages the presumptfon of 1llness (or Type rr errors) and mlght
blas subjects fn favor of definitfons of mental ir_r.ness. Hence, by
epproying a crrmínal trlal context in which sanfty Ís presumed rather
than the converse, this potentíaI bÍas ínherent in cormnitment hearings
is avoided.

Ffnally, a criminal trial has the advantage of allowing for a

manipulatíon of the behavior variable along a contÍnuum of understand-
abillty in terms of the availabrlfty of a socÍally accepted vocabulary
of motíves. rn thts context, the behavior presented to subjects may be
ranged from a rure-víoration for whÍch a vocabulary of motíves 1s
readÍly available (i.e., a crÍminal vfolation) to a rule vfolation for
whlch one 1s not (1.e., a residual rure-violatron) while holding other
factors constant. The detaí1s of the operationalization of these con_
cepËs is forthcoming; at this point suffíce Èo say that the triar set_
ting provides an appropriate vehícle for the variatíon of Ëhe behavíoral
dlmens 1on.

The dfsadvantages of the proposed trial settlng also r¿arrant con-
sideratíon' The most obvious of these is Èhe extent,to which the results
can be generalÍzed Ëo the issue of. ray labeling in any social settfng _
because subjects are asked to define a particular Ëype of individual (f.e.,
one who has been charged r^¡ith a criminal of f ence), it may be conËended



Ëhat only conclus{ons regarding serious rule-breakers can.he drar^m.

hlh{le it aay'be true thaÈ 1ay social members may regard an indiyidual
who comes Lnto contact with the 1aw as different from other people, it
is also true that people r,¡ho have come into contâct with psychfatrrc

agents/agencfes are sirniLarly regarded as dffferent (Nunnally, 196r;

Phillfps, L96B). Thus, for example, Loman and Larkinrs (1976) con-

clusions regardlng the effects of fndivldual behavfor and exper¡ Label-
ing would be restricted to indlviduals who must seek help from unfversÍty
counsellors (whlch was the context the authors empl_oyed), since such

lndivfdual-s are a specfal group. By the same logic, caetanors (Lg74)

resulÈs would be lfmited to lndividuals undergoing a psychiatric screen-
lng lnterview, slnce that was the context withln which hls subjectsr
decisíon-maklng task was framed.. The alternatíve strategy of faíling to
províde a context rnay elfrninate thÍs specífic disadvantage plaguing any

study which does provÍde one, but as prevíously noted, ft has iÈs or^m

serious dísadvantages.

Thereforel whí1e 1t ís recognLzed that the resulËs obtained using
Èhe proposed trial context must be generalÍzed with care, to dismlss them

as completely unlque 1s unwarranted for thl-s woul-d require, on grounds of
logical consistency2 the dis¡rissal of the results of all experÍments

situated wiÈhin a particular context. rt should also be noted that the
llmitations imposed by presentíng subJects with a law-breaker are
diminfshed by the fact that the fndlvidual on trlal- fn thl-s research r.s

presented as having cornrnitted a non-serious, non=violent crime and hence

it is unlikely that subJ ects would regard him as the Èype of crÍmina1
who fs qualitatively different from the ron_a¡i¡inal population.
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3. Sarnple

' The subjects to whom the surver/-èxperÍrnenË \^ri11 be admÍnistered

will be drawn from undergraduaÈe summer school courses at the UnlversJ.ty

of Manftoba. rË ns an avaflablJ-fty sample and, as such, it ls heir to
the shortcomings of all non-probabflfty samples. The most lmportant of ,., 1,

these concerns the fssue of representativeness: samples must represent

the populatfon from whlch they are selected ff the results obtatned

from them are to be generarized, to the populatÍon as a whole, and 
:r :. ,, .

representativeness is far rnore lfkely to be achfeved via probabilfty :':::::

sampling (Babbie, Lg752140). clearly, undergraduate students could noÈ ';,,"'¡:,;i;?:, "

be regarded as representative of any particular populatfon and hence

data obtained from them must be treated as suggestÍve rather than defí-
nitÍve. However, the sampling procedure to be ernployed hereÍn can none_

theless be defended on several giouna".

First, the populatfon towards which interest is dtrected in this
study is vast, since concern is r¿ith the population of lay social
members (i.e., all those who are not mental health professfonals). The

task of drawing a probability sample would be momentous and the logistics ,-..:;,.t:...;.;...;l

of conducËing an ínvestigation on such a scale, forrnidable. Thus, u ","';íi"":"'
.. .' ;. 'r' 

,sample of students, though far from representaÈive, is capable of pro- ,.;',,,....,' ,

viding information about one subset (albeít a very sma1l one) of the lay
popuÌatÍon. This procedure is further Justified by the paucíËy of
research examÍning the phenomenon of 1ay labelíng of others as mentally .,, r,r,.',,.:,i;,,:,

: 
.:.:...j.:;l:,: 

r__il1' Because there is so little eurpÍrical inforrnation available, there
is a need for explorator¡ studies to sugftest hvpotheses for furËher
more rigorous testing. The study at hand may be regarded as one such
att.empt at exploratÍon.



rn addltíon, by employing student subjects a number of extraneous
and potenttally influenÈfa1 demographtc varr.ables (e.g., age, occupa-
tfon, educaÈfon and, to a lesser extent, socÍo-economlc status) are
held relaËfvely constantl. Frnarly, because iE is possfbre to have
sEudent-subjects complete the survey-experfment durfng class tlme
the clrcumstances under r¿hfch they respond are also held constant.
Thus, Ëhe effects of varrables such as tÍme or the presence of unique
distractíons or the receiving of heJ-p from others are contro]led.

" 
tor the foregoÍng reasons (and wfth the foregolng rimftaÈions

flrmly fn mfnd), an availabilfty sample of students wirl be obtarned
Eo partlcipate ín the proposed investÍgatíon.

Data Collection

The specífics of the dEta collection wirr now be presented
followed by a description of the way in which the labelíng theory
concepts under fnvestlgation will be operationarized. All partfcfpants
will receive a booklet2, Ehe first page of which explaíns the study as
an J-nquiry Ínto the decision-makrng processes of jurors in crlminar
trLals ' They wfl1 be asked to read carefully the fnformatfon presented
to them fn the booklet, which represents a summary of the facts and
ÈestÍmony of an actual tría1, and to reach a verdict on the basis of
what they have read, as would regular jurors taklng part in a trial.

Specífically, almost all partfclpants can be expectedto be in the 17 to 25 yeai o1d age group, be full_timestudenËs, have a hÍgh-school educatíon and come from amiddle-class background. The acrual h";;;";;;iv ofthe sample will be assessed on rhe basis ;;-';;ågraphiclnformatlon to be obtalned from each subject.
See Appendix.
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There r¿trl be nrne dÍfferent booklets (i.e., nÍne versions of the
Itrlalt) corresponding to the nine ce1ls of the prevf_ously described
factorial matrlx. sub.Jects \,r111 be ranclomly asslgned to the ciffferent
verslons' Each booklet contains fnformatfon about the behavlor of the
hypothetfcal defendant in the trfal (Í.e., the nature of his rure_
violation), summaries of testimony from wltnesses Eo the rule-vlolatlon
and from psychiatrÍc experËs, and a biography of Ëhe defendant. rn
every case the plea entered by the defendantrs rawyer on his behalf is
r',ot gullty by reason of fnsanityf. All of the rnformation presented

w111 be held as constant as possfble 1n the nine condftfons, with the
exceptlon of the defendantrs behavror and the experE labe11ng. These

two factors wíl1 be svstematically varied so that Ëhe subjectsr ver_
dícts wí1l reflect the Ínfluence of these variables on their defini_
tlons of the defendant as mentaliv r11 or noE mentally i1l (i.e., not
gullty by reason of insanity or guílty).

After they have recorded their verdÍct in the space provided in
the booklet' they wfll rre asked to supply a shorÈ statement explainlng
the reasons for thelr decisfon. This requesc wtlr be justiffed by
stating that jurors 1n regular trfals have the opportunity to debaËe

extensÍvely among themselves regarding the bases for their verdfcts,
and since such debate fs not possibre fn trris study, their written
ratlonales are the next best thing. rn realrty, these statements will
provide relevant qualitative data on the \uay in which subjects arrive
at their defínitions under the dífferent experimentar conditions.

Fínally, subjecËs wilr be asked some basic demographic questions
and requested to complete a short semantic dífferential scale regard_
ing Ëheir feelíngs tor¿ards people who are mentarly ir1. The latter
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wf1l elfcft supplementary lnformatlon on the stereotypes of mental 111-

ness rvhich subjects presumably employed ln assesslng the mentar con-

ditfon of the hypothetlcal defendanÈ.

At this poínt, ít should be noted ËhaÈ the clefendant will be

presenËed as having been tcaught Ín the actr of breakÍng and entering.

This is necessary because the focus of this research is on the

ascríption of menËal íIlness rather Ëhan the evaluation of guilt or

innocence per se. Thus, subjects will be presented wlth ínformatÍon

clearly fndlcating that the defendant did commit the vlolation wlth

whfch he fs charged, but they w111 also be told that no indfvfdual can

be convicted of a crime íf he/she is mentalry i11 at the tirne helshe

commíts it. Therefore, if they believe that the defendant vras mentally

111 when he committed the violation for whfch he is being Ërled, then

they must flnd hfm tnot gullty by reason of rnsanftyr. conversely, íf
they do not belÍeve he was mentally ill at that tíme, they musË find
him guilty, since he was apprehended in the act. rn this way, their
definítíons of him as either guilty or not guilty by reason of, insanÍty
wfl1 not be confounded by questions of his guí1t or fnnocence ln the

commíssion of the act $/íth which he ís charged.

rt is nor^r necessary to discuss the operationalization of the

variabres under scrutfny to create the nine experimenÈal condltlons.
I"lith regard to the effects of an Índívldual's behavior upon othersl

definitions of hím, ít r,rilr be recalled that labelíng theory posits
residual rule-breaking as a pre-condítion for the ascrÍption of mental

i11nessr. In order to evaluate this central theoretical contentÍon,

I of the studíes prevíously reviewed, none operationalized
mental illness ín terms of residual rule-breaking. Three
employed descriptions of psychfatric syrnptoms qfüttttps,
1968; Kirk, 1974; Loman and Larktn, tgi6), one relied ontknown groupsf (Caetano, Ig74), while the fínal_ study(Kidd and sieveking, r974) made no attempt to operationally
defíne the concept.
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thís concePt must be translated ínto empirically testable terms. Hor¿-

ever' it v¡as also noted that labeling theorlstsr specificatíons of
the types of behavior r¿hich constítute Ëhe primary devfation of mental
fllness' were ambíguous. proponents have suggested that a generic
characterlstrc of such deviations ís that they lack a socialry accept_
able or sensible vocabulary of motlves and, for thls reason, audlences
are unable to role-take with the perpeÈrators and thereby establish
their identities. The operatÍonalizaËion of resldual rules must

r-eflect thls characterÍstfc, and therefore the behavioral condftlons
fn thfs study w111 be varled along a contfnuum of ñunderstandabilityr

-- an interpreÈable rule víolation at one end (i.e., one for whlch a

socially accepted vocabu'rary of rnotives is readily avaí1ab1e), an

amblguous one in the mfddle, and. ffnally a vlolatlon for r¿hich the
audÍence cannot impute a socially sensible motÍvation to the actor aË

the other.

The content of these condftions Ís formulated on the basis of
Mfllsts (1970) suggestlon of the prrmacy of economic vocabularles of
motfve -- withln our culture, rule vlolations for r¿hich there is the
potential for economic gain are easily understood. The profÍt motive
constitutes an adequate explanatlon of why peopl e enhezzLe or trafffc
fn drugs. Hor^rever, when members rrsk rure vrolations without this
potential, their motivation becomes problematÍc to observers, and it is
Ln such cases that explanations of the action(s) in question are couched
in terms of mental i11ness. To illustrate, the reasons why poor people
steal are seen as obvlous Èo members of our curture (f.e., they need /want
the money), and such people readily are deffned as thieves. rn contrast,
rích people who steal coulcr not logical1y be regarded as motivated bv
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the same factors, and hence their vlolatlon remaLns unínterpretable

except fn reference to lmputed mental lllness; these thieves are

deflned as kleptomanfacs. simllar1y, burnlng butldfngs to collect

fire insurance 1s recognized as arson, whereas the same acÈ without

the potentlal for economic galn becomes pyromanfa.

To return Èo the lssues at hand, concern ls wtth the extent co

whlch peoplefs deflnltlons of an lndivldual are a funcLlon of hts/her

behavíor. rn other words, the question under consideratíon is tËo

w-hat extent are peoplers deffnitÍons of mental illness the result of

mentaLly ill- behavfor (1.e., residual rul-e-breaktng) on the part of

an l-ndlvldual? t To ansr¡/er thfs questíon, lt is necessary to provide

subjects wfÈh descriptlons of fndivlduals who have broken resídual

and non-residual rules, whlle holdfng other factors constant. There-

fore, 1n llght of the precedlng'discussf.on, the research deslgn pro-

posed herefn will evaluate the effects of individual behavior upon

subjects' definiËions by varyíng the nature of the rule the individual

has supposedly transgressed from more ambiguous (i.e., residual) to

ambíguous to less ambÍguous (í.e., non-residual) as determlned by

economl-c rationality. specifíca1l-y, the defendant presented in each

condftion will be charged with break, enter and theft and his modus

operandi wíl1 be held constant. The varíatÍon among the condiÈ1ons

wlll consist of the kfnd of objects r¡hich the defendanÈ ís caught

stealing. Thus, in the resi"dual rule-breaking condiËion (i..., at the

opposite end of the understandabllity continuum), he is apprehended

attemptfng to take worthless objects (o1d newspapers and rags) from a

house ínto which he has bnoken. rn contrast, in the condítion at the

other end of the continuum, he is caught in the same circumstances
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stealfng valuable obJects (JewelJ.ery); in oËher r¿ords, commJ-ttfng a
tnormalf crime. Between these tü/o extremes is an ambfguous condltfon
in whfch lmpuced economic motives cannot completely account for the
defendantrs rule-breaking -- he is apprehended in possesslon of some

clothfng which may be construed as having some varue (i.e., more than

the former, less Ëhan the latter).

rt ls necessary to make explícít the logfc underlying these varia-
tfons' rn the first condítfon, the indÍvídualts behavior constitutes
a residual rule-violatlon since no vocabulary of motives Ís readilv
avallable to account for hfs actfons. He obvlously could not be con_

strued to have been motÍvated by the desire for economic gain, slnce
he did noË attempt to take anythÍng valuable. Thus, subjects courd not
role-take with hím and see his behavior as a ratÍonal means to some

understandable (in this c.se ecoriornlc) end and so his behavior mav be

regarded as a residual rule-vfolatlon.

rn the non-resldual rule-breaking condítion, an economÍc vocabulary
of motlves is clearly avaflable to explaln the lndlvtdualrs actLons
(f.e., he was motivaÈed by the desfre for economfc gain sr_nce he was

attempting to take something valuable). It is easy Ëo role_take r¿Íth
hirn and see his behavior as a ratronal (albelt tllegal) means to Ëhe

goal of lmprovíng hfs fínancial posftion -- a goal most members of our
culture recognrze ff not share. Finally, in the ambíguous conditÍon,
the nature of the objects Ëaken by the individual renders problernatic
the imputati.on of a moËi-ve vocabulary. rn this case his actrons could
noË be construed to be entÍrely unmotivated or irraÈfonal (since items
of clothing have some value and people frequently stear Ëhem from
stores), buË neither do they appear entirely motivated or rational



rn order to reduce imputations of bias to the psychiaËrists on

the part of the participants, the experts will be present.ed as court=

appoinÈed. Their testi-rnony v¡ill thus appear to be based not upon

vested lnterest (e.g., they have been hlred by the defense to rget the

cl-ient offt), but rather on the trealt mental condftLon of the defend-

anË. In this way, the expertsr definl-tions are presented as obJective

medlcal (psychiatrlc) dlagnoses and the potentía1 dfscreditatlon of

sources is controlled.

- To clarlfy the deslgn described above, it is useful to present a

graphfc iLlustration of the proposed research. Each cell- in the follow-

lng Lable represents a different version of the mock trtal to be

presented to sEudy subjects, w1üh the partlcular varl-ations fndl-caÈed

by the ror¿ and column labels

FÍgure 1. The Research Desfgn
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The contents of the testimony presenËed ín the above condiËions

wfll now be detailed. Because the effects of individuals' demographic

attributes on the ascríptfon of mental illness are not at issue here,

the hypothetlcal defendant w111 not testffy. The possible influence of
his personal characterlstics, such as style of presentation, tone of
presentation and so on fs thereby controlled. Thís procedure 1s justÍ_
flable lnasmuch as social members routinely define others on the basis

of second-hand informatÍon abouÈ the latterrs activitÍes and identities.
The facÈ Èhey do not hear an indivl-dualts account of his/her behavÍor or
motlves does not prevent people from rmputrng a partlcular fdenËfty to
hin/her. rn additi.on, by excludrng Èhe defendantrs testlmony from the
triaI, it ls possíbIe to omít his explanation of hls behavior, whlch

could not be held constant and hence rníght confound partlcipants I ver-
dlcts under the dífferent condttiorr".

The witnesses provídíng the facts. of the case will be held as

constant as possible. Testimony from one police offÍcer and one

witness will supply information on the defendantrs modus operandi, the
circumstances surroundíng the commission of the críme and the appre-
hension (r¿hich will be essentially the same for each of the nine con_

ditions) and the type of article stolen (which wirl vary by row).

I{ith regard to psychíatrists t testlrnony, the content must vary
according to the type of identíty they ascribe. Because of the ambitu-
ous nature of psychr-atrfc pathol0gy, such experts generalry support
thelr defintLions of an indÍvrdualrs mental rllness/health wiÈh

evídence from his/her past- Hence, in the research at hand, the
psychiatrÍstsr testf-mony wÍl1 be based upon biographicaL informatÍon,
but this information 

'nust be held constant if the effects of onrv
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individuar- behavfor and expert labeling (and not those of unique
features of defendantsr biographíes) are to be examined. In order to
do this, a standardlzed biography of the defendant will be provÍded
upon whfch the psychfaÈrfc testlmony will be forrnulatedr. Dependrng

on the condftron, dffferent lnterpretatr.ons and emphases will be placed
upon se]"ected events in the defendantrs pasÈ. All particlpants wfll
receÍve a copy of thÍs biography a10ng with the summarres of the other
tes timony.

- Finally, the contents of the insÊructíons to the partlcipants
regardfng the way fn which they are to reach their verdfcts wilL remain
the same in all conditÍons. They will be told that no person can be
convicted of a crr.mrnal offense if he,/she is mentally i11. Therefore,
Íf they decide, on the basÍs of the evfdence, that the defendanË in Ëhe
case lras mentally i1l at the timeÌ he committed the offense for which he
1s belng tried, they rnust find hrm not guÍrty by reason of insanrËy.
rf, however, they belreve that ire was not nentally i11, they must find
him guilry.

ïncluded ín these instrucËions to the ljurors r will be the dís_
poslËions possible under erther verdict. participants wrl1 be Èord
that if they find the defendant guílty, he will be sentenced by the Ërral
judge, and íf they pronounce him not guiltv by reason of insaníty, he
he will be placed 1n a provincial menÈal hospiÈal for assessment. This
informaËfon r¿ill be supplíed in light of the fact thaÈ

rn thfs blography, an attempt is made to present a veryordfnary fndlvidual whose påst ts comprised of eventsthat can and do happen frequentiy in peoplers líves,Hence, he emerges as 
"n .rrr"*""ptiona1 indivldual.
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"(r)ul-e or category appJ-icatíon may depend on perceptionsof fair play or distributive justice ield ty tne appriers... Rules or categorfes may be apprfed baseâ on pråierabJ.epredícted ouËcomes of such applícations. "
(Hawkfns and Tiecleman,

7975:28,29)

Thus, 1f partfcipants were influenced by these conslderations and.

belleved that the defendant would get off 'scot-free' if found not
gullty by reason of fnsanlty, Eheir verdlcts would be fnfluenced by

factors oLher than those being evaluated.

The verdicts obtained from the foregoíng study will be subjected

Ëo multivarÍate analysís to determine the influence of both Èhe naEure

of an índ1vldua1's behavior and varlous Èypes of expert labeling on

Ëhe audÍence's definition of that fndivldual. rn so dofng, the con_

ditions under whÍch Èhis crucial contíngency in the creatlon of urental

illness is met, will be clarified and socíetal reaction theory will
receÍve a measure of the empirlcal groundlng which Ít so obvfouslv

requÍres ín thís area.

*****

Speclfíc Predfctfons

rt ís now necessary to return to Ëhe hypotheses regardlng

the effects of behavlor and labeling derived from the theoretical and

empirical literature and formulate these in terms of specífic pre_

dicÈions about the results of the experimental design. Given the

primacy of individualst behavior in oLhers' formul-atlons of their
identÍÈies, it Ís hypothesized that:

1. subjects in the three fNon-Residual

condftions r¿ill flnd the defendant

'guilty' (Í.e., not mentally i11),

psychlatric labeling;

Rule Víolationt

presented t.o them

írrespectlve of
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2. subjects 1n the three I'Residual Rule vlorationf conditÍons

wlIl flnd Lhe defendant 'noE gullty by reåson of insanftyr

(1.e., mentally 111), lrrespecËive of psychiatric labellng.

Since the fnfluence of other's definltions ostensfbly comes into play

when individuals' behavior is ambiguous and may or may not be con-

sÈrued as a resídual rule violation, iÈ is hypothesized Èhat:

3. subjects in the three tArnbíguous Rule vÍolatlon' condltions

wíll be influenced by psychÍaËric labeling in the following

vrays:

í) ln the condlË1on fn which Èhere is no labeling

by a psychiatríst, subjects wf1l find the

defendant tguíltyt;

li) 1n the condLtlon 1n whfch a psychíaür1st labels

the defendant rnentally fl1, subjects wlll flnd

him 'not guílty by reason of Ínsanityt;

iií) in the condition in r¿hich one psychiatrísË

]abels the defendant menËallv il1 and another

pronounces hím mentally healthy, subjecÈs

will find him Inot guÍ1ty by reason of

insaníty | .

These hypotheses may be sur¡unarized diagramaËically:
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Flgure 2. Summary of the Hypotheses

NATURE OF EXPERT TBSTIMONY

PSYCHIATRIC
DEFINITION No

Psychiatric
Label

ConflfcË1ng
Psychlatric

Labels
Psychlatríc

LabeIINDIVIDUAL
BEHAVIOR ü

Non-Resídua1
VloIatlon GUILTY

1
GUILTY

2
GUILTY

J

Ambiguous
Violation GUILTY

4

NOT GUILTY
BY REASON

OF INSANITY
5

NOT
BY
OF

GUÏLTY
REASON

INSANTTY

6

Residual
Vlolatlon

NOT GUILTY
BY REASON

OF INSAI{ITY

NOT GUILTY
BY RNASON

OF INSANITY

NOT GUILTY
BY REASON
OF INSANITY

9

\ V. Findings and Conclusions

A. Aspects of the Data Analys1s ,', ,'; ,'
':r.: J:t:::...::

1. Characteristics of the Sample ,, .,,,,,,,,.

The sample to which the survey-experiment \,üas adminístered con- 
-"''''t'."".

sisÈed of 2OB students enrolled in undergraduaËe courses offered ln
the university of ManÍÈoba summer school progranme. The students com- 

:,::,.,,,:::..,:.pleted the questionnaires in approximatel-y one-ha1f hour of class timel ''-''::."':,i'rj.

I rn several instances, participants began during crass time and
stayed after class Èo complete the questionnafre. some took
up Ëo 45 mrnutes, wrlLing exLensively 1n the open-endedrDiscussiont section.

N

lt
T
U

R

E

0
F

R
U

L
E
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Partlcipatlon was voLuntary, but there were no refusals to particfpate
1n any but one class fn which the lnstrucÈor would not all-ow class tlme

for Èhe survey. rn that class, only approxrmately 20 of the 50 students

remafned fn the room after claes to hear the author'e preeent,atlon and

fnstructlons and about half of these (N = 9) cornpleted questionnarres.

The varíous verslons l.{ere dlstributed randomly to the partÍclpants and

22 to 24 questionnalres e/ere completed for each of the nine versionsl.
The demographlc fnformatlon provfded by the respondents lndicates

that Ëhe sample was predorninantry femars (60.4/"; N = 125) and younr -_
47.6"/. (ltl = 99) were 20 to 24 years old, wírh L4.gT. (N = 3r) under 20

years,20.2% (N = 42) between 25 and,30 years and r7.3% (¡r = 36) over

30 years old' The maJority of participants were'ful1-tfme students (65.4/.,

N = 136) and over half of those who were part-time r¡rere teachers (59,7%,

N=40)

I'l1th few exceptions, participants answered alr quesËions and

fndÍcated both on the questíonnaires and to the author that they found

parËícipation interestÍng and enjoyable.

2. Crosstabul-ations of the Quest,ionnaire Data

Before proceeding to more sophÍstÍcated methods of analysfs,
ít is useful to describe the results obËained via crosstabulaËions

of the various Índependent variables wÍth the dependent variable (i.e.,
the definitíon of the hypothetÍcal lndivídual as mentally í11 or not
rnentally í11 as manÍfested in the verdict chosen -- rnot guilty by

reason of ínsanityr or 'gui1Ëyr, respectively). The rguilty verdict was

chosen by 39.42 (t'¡ = 82) of the respondents, and 'not guilty by reason

of fnsanitytwas. sel-ecEecl by 60.62 (N = 126). The forlowlng tabLe

summarizes the verdicËs chosen for each of the nÍne versions of Ëhe

quesËionnaire' 
r versions 1 and 9: - ^22 guestionnaires;

Versions ?,3,5 qnd B: b questíonnaíies:Versions 4,6'and 7: 2+ {üestionriãiiããl



Figure 3. Verdict Chosen by Questionnaire Version

VERDICT

Non-Residual Amblguous Rule
Violatlon

Residual Rule
VlolatfonRule VlolaËlon

Conflíc
lng

Labcls

S tron

Label.

Confltcel Stron

Labels I Label

S trong

Label

77.3"Á 69.6 52,2

(17) 
* (ro¡ ez¡

L.7 34.8 12.5

(10) (B) (3)

33. 3 26,L 9.t

(8) (6) (2)

Not
Guflty by
Reason of
Insanl ty

22.7% 30.4 /+7"8

(s) (7) (1r¡

58. 3 65.2 87 .5

(la¡ (15) (2r)

(24) (23) (24)

7. 73.9 90.9

(16) (u¡ (20)

(24) (23) (22)(22) (23) (23)

nunrbers ln bracke ts are

4' (Chi square) = 4I.62 (S
Pearsonts r = .41, p. <.001

absolute frclquencies
degrees of freedom), p <.001

The above data indicate trraË trrere is a slgnificant relatlonship
beLwcetr vcrdict ancl verslon variables ancl that the gcncral dlrection of
Ehe relarionsrrlp 1s consistenÊ wrth that rrypothes rzedr. speclflcarry,
increaslngly fewer participants judged the hypoEhetlcar rndividual
pres0r'r[cd ro tlrcm as tgultry' (1.e. , s..c) wlth each subscquent verel0n

t IE shou-lcJ bc noEcd at rhis ¡roint tlla[ ].¿rbcling has auenhancing effect wfthtn each of the three l¡ehaviorcategories; increasingly fewer participants reacheclvcrcllc t.s oI rgul1Èy ' (1. e. , san j.iy) oo ìoUoirng lo"o,n"stronger. The implicario's of these resu-lts afe con_sidered subsec¡uentJ-y.
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of the questionnaJ-re, wÍth one exception. rn versíon number srx (see
Ffgure 3), more people reached a verdlct of insanlty than in any
versÍon but the nlnth and strongest one. Thls ftndlng suggest,s that
strong labering in conjunctÍon wlth ambíguous behavior 1s more lfkery
to result in lay deflnítions of mental illness than 1s behavfor rvhich
clearly constítutes a residual rule violation in conjunction with r¿eak

or confllctfng labelsl. The relatfve importance of strong labeltng 1s

further suggested by the fact that the percentage dlfferences for each
of the three behavror types are greatesË between the conflíctfng and

strong labeling condltions (f.e., between versions tv/o and three
five and six, and erght and nine as Íllustrated in Fígure 3.

rn order to examine more closely the effects of behavior and 1abel,
tr{o ne!/ varíables representlng these constructs vTere created by
collapsÍng the categories of Ëhe iersio' variable. The behavior
varíable thus created consisted of three caÈegorles: non_residuar rure
violation, ambíguous rule víolatíon, and residual rule violation.

t Th'" unexpected ffndlng fn the slxth versl0n may perhaps beexplained by its similarlty to the ninth version; Èhat 1s,both versfons fnvolved behävror whfch was not clearJ_y under-standable ín terms of an accepted vocabula-ry-of motlves Ínconjunctíon wiÈh strong labeIing. This r¿ouid suggest that,ín situaÈíons 
'n 

which behavl0r does not constltute a non-resídual rule víolatÍon, the extent to r¿hlch ir constitutesa resídual rule violation is of mÍnímal irnport"r"e (whereexpert labeling is strong). In other words, the importantdisËinc'íon here is betwéen behavÍor that iá readily applic-able and rhar which is nor, and rhe gr"J"aiãr,J bur"".r,these Ër.ro types appear ínsignificant.



Slmflarly, the Ehree catcgorfee conrprfslng the label varlable were weak,

confllctfng and strong labere. An examinatfon of Figure 3 fndfcares
that the three behavior conditions r{rere comprised of versions l, 2 and

3; versíons 4, 5 and 6; and versions 7, B and 9, respectively, whire
Èhe categories of the label variable consisÈed of versions r, 4 and 7;

versfons 2, 5 and B; and versrons 3,6 and 9. The followíng two

tabLes sr¡mmarlze the distributlon of verdlcts among thes.e categories.

FÍgure 4. Verdict Chosen by Behavlor

numbers 1n brackeÈs are actual frequencies
X' (Chi square) = 30. BB (2 df.), p. <.001
Pearson's r = .36, p. <.0001

Figure 5. VerdicE Chosen by Label

x^ numbers in bracketi
X' (Chi square) = 10.07

frequencies
p.

are
(2

.001

actual
df.),

Resfdual
Rule VÍol_at1on

Non-Residual
Rule Vfolatfon

AmbÍguous
Rule Violatlon

Guí1ty 66.27"
*(4s)

Not Guilty
Insanlty 33 . B"Å

(23)
70 .4

(so)
76,8

(s3)

LABEL

Conflic ting
Labels

S trong
Label

Guflty 50.0%

( 3s)

¿+J. )

(30)

24.6

(L7)

Not Guilty -
Insanity 50.0"/,

( 3s)

s6 .5

( 3e)

75.4

(sz¡
TOTAL ( 70) ( 6e) (6e)

Pearsonts r = .21, p. <
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, 
once agaln' the direcÈíon of the results is consisÈenË vüíth that ,.

predl-cted: gullty verdfcts decrease as behavíor moves from non-

residual to resfdual- rule vfolatlons ancl as labeltng moves from weak to
strong. rn oÈher words, partlclpants were Íncreasingly likely to reach

a definitlon of mental 1l1ness as the behavior presented was increasing- 
,J,,1

Iy difficult to understand and as Èhe 1abel supprled was fncreasingly

sErong. I^lfth regard Lo the behavior ancl label variables, the former

had a stronger relatfonshfp wlth the verdlct variable as indicated bv

.--^ ^-l n r - 
:.'both the Chi square and Pearsont" r, and the overall percentage differ- .r.i

ence (i'e., there is a 43|l difference among the behavíor columns, 
,.:..ì 

'

whereas the difference among the three label categories is only 25,4Á1.

Additional information regarding partícÍpants' decísions \,ras Dro_

vided by the tconfÍdence in verdictrquestion which consisted of a

four ltem Likert-type scale on rnr"n people lndlcatecl thelr certarnty
ín the verdíct they chose2. A frequency breakdovm shows that 44.97!

(N = 92) felr very cerrain of,their choíce; 4r.02 (N = 82) felt some_

whaÈ certain; L2.2% (N - 25) felt somewhat uncertaln; and 2.0% (N = 4)

felt very uncertain. Due to the smarr frequencies of the latËer two 
::...,.

categorÍes, they were combined r¿ith the rsomewhat cerËaín' choice to i'' ';

creaLe a 'not certainr category comprísing 55.12 (N = 1I3) of the ;:¡:

responses' These ËÌ^/o caÈegories were then combined r^¡íth the categories

of the dependent variable, verdÍct, to create a composite índex with
rour caLegories: guilty/certain; guilty/not certain; not guilty by 

¡,;.;'..::'reason of insanity/not certain; and not guilty by reason of insanity/
cerÈain' Theee categories represent a continuum of increasing belief
in the accuracy of a defÍnÍtion of mental i-llness (or, conversely,

t See Figures 4 and 5.
2 S." the sample questionnaires in Appendix 1. : :
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decreasing be1íef in the accuracy of a defÍnition of sanity).

A crosst.abulation of the foregoÍng composite varÍable by question-

nalre version produces ceI1 frequencies too sma1l for analysis

(inasmuch as the table contains 36 cells), but an examinatíon of verdÍct

fn conjunctlon with the collapsed behavíor and label varlables ls

fnstructlve.

Fígure 6. Verdict/CerËaínty by Behavior

numbers ín brackets are actual_ frequencÍes.
Xz (Cht square) = 33.76 (6 degrees of freedom), p. <.0001
Pearsonts r = .28, p, <.0001

BEHAVIOR

VERDICT/CERTAINTY
Non-Resídua1

Rul-e
Violation

funblguous
Rule

Violatlon

Residual
Rule

Violatlon

Gul1ty/

Certain

23.5%

t(
(16)

7 .0%

(s)

13.0%

(e)

GuiLty /

Not Certain

42.6"A

(2e)

22.5

(16)

10. 1

(7)

Not Guflty-Insanfty/

Not CerËain

16.2'Å

(11)

35.2

(2s)

40.6

(28)

NoË Guilty-Insanity/

Certain

Lt.o/"

(12)

35.2

(2s)

36.2

(2s)

TOTAL (68) ( 71) (6e)
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Flgure 7. Verdict/CertainËy by Label

VERDICT/CERTAINTY Conflicting

Guflty/

Certain

IB.6%

(13)

77 ,4

(12)

Guilty/

Ñot Certain

3r.4Á

(22)

26.L

(ra¡

Not

NoË

GuÍ1 ty-Insanity/

Certain

24.3

(17)

39.1

(2t¡

Not GutlÈy-Insanlty/

Certaln

25,7

(rs¡

17.4

(12)

^ numbers in brackets are
I' (Chi square) = 19.42 (O
Pearsonts r = .23, p. <.001

actual frequencies.
degrees of freedom), p. <.01

A comparison of the row frequencíes for each cat,egory of the depend_
ent variable (i'e., guilty/certafn, guilty/not certaln, not guilEy-
insanity/not certain and not guilty-insanity/certain) indicates thaË Èhe
modal frequencÍes are consistent liith the hypotheses presented. An
examination of FÍgure 6 indícates Ëhat the majority of those who chose a
verdict of guilty (both r¿1th and without certainty) were 1n the ,non_

residual rule vioratíon' behavior conditÍon. The modal behavior care_
gory for those choosing vercrÍcts of insanity (both with and withouc
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certainty) was tresÍduaI rule víolation'. I,rtÍth regard to the label
variable, a small urajority of those choosÍng a guflËy verdict (in both

the tgullty/cerÈafnr and tguflty/not cert,alnt rows) were in the weak

label-fng condiÈron, while Èhe maJority selecÈfng a verdicÈ of
rinsanlty/not certalnt were in the conflíctlng rabels category.

ParticiPants who chose the 'lnsanÍty/certain' verdict ü/ere most

frequently in the strong labelÍng categoryr .

An examinaÈíon of the dlstrrbutlon wíthin each column does not
rgveal resurts exactly consisÈent vrith those expected. Fírst, in the

normal behavíor column, it would be expected that 'guilty/certain'
would be the largest celr, followed ín order by rgullty/uncertainf,
rinsanity/uncertainr and tÍnsaníty/certainr. rn fact, the order r¿ithín
Èhe two rguiltyt categories was reversed and the two ,insanity, categor_

íes were vlrtually tíed. rn the ambiguous behavlor column, the
f fnsanltyr categoríes both have Ehe same frequency (35,2y", N = 2Ð2.
Theoretícally, the categories whích would have been expected to be

most similar would be Ëhe uncertain ones (i.e., rguilty/not certaÍn'
and 'not guílty by reason of insani ty/not certain,). Finally, in the

'resfdual role violationr behavíor column, the most frequently chosen

verdict (by a smal1 majority) was rínsaniry/not certaín' (40,6"Á, N = 28)

rather than Ëhe 'lnsanity/cerËarn' caÈegory (36.27., N = 25) that wourd

have been expected.

I^Iithin the columns of the 1abe1 varíable there are fewer anomalÍes.

The distributions wíthin the tconflícting' and rstrongr labeling columns

are consistent w1 th expecÈat10n, buË in the \,¡eakr condltfon, the rguilty/

' See Figure 7.2 See Fígure 6.
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not certaÍn' frequency was highest (31 ,4a, N= 22), followed by the

almost-tied insanity verdicts (tcerÈaínt 25.7"Á, N = 18; rnot certain,

24.3%, N = 17) and the'guilty/certain' caÈegory (18.62, N = 13)r.

In atternpting to account for the díscrepancles noted above, it should

fírst be reiterated that the results obtained are generally consistent

¡¿ith the proposed hypoÈheses (i.e., ÈhaË guilty verdj-cts are associated

with normal behavior and weak labellng, v¡hile insanity verdicts are

assocfated wíth mentally iIl behavior and strong labels). support for

this contentíon ís provlded by the modal categories for each of the

rows of the verdict variable. The fact thaË the frequency breakdornms

wíËhln columns are noü completely consistenË with expectations may be

explained by several facÈors. perhaps the most imporËant of Ëhese Ís

the fact that all of the situatio¡s presented were Ëo some extent

ambiguous and therefore participants did not feel confident enough about

theír choice of verdict to descríbe themselves as tcertaint Ín all of

the situations in whích such a description r^ras expected. The nature

of the design may also have conËributed to this lack of certainÈy, fD-

asmuch as only a síngle behavj.oral incídent \,üas presented. Accordfng

to labeling theoïy, as previously discussed, people come Èo define

someone as menta]ly il1 over a period of time, beginníng røíth doubts

as to hís/her sanity through tenÈative redefínitíons r¿hÍch are tested

ín subsequent interaction, to confidence in a deflnítlon of hlm/her as

mentally f11. This process of escalation to a deviant ldentlty ls noË

reflected in the desígn and so it follows that parËicipants did not

express certaÍnty regardlng theír redefinitions of the Índivlclual

wlth whom they were presented.

' I See Figure 7



ït should also be noÈed that the absolute and percentage díffer-
ences are generally small where the reversals occurr, FÍnally, in
lÍght of the small sample size N = 208), the lmportance of these

reversals fs further r¡inimized.

It would therefore appear that the ínformatlon obtained from the

crosstabulations of the verdict/certainty variable wÍth the behavior

and labe1 varlables provfdes supplementary support for Ehe concluslons

drar'rn from Ehe verdlct by behavlor and label crosstabulations presented

previously.

3. The Semantíc DifferentÍal

The results of the seven-ítem semantic differentíal are

summarized 1n the follow1ng table:

Figure 8. Surmnary of Semantic Dífferential Results

I^Iord Pair
Mean

Score on
5-pofnt
Scale

S tandard
Devlatlon

Foolísh-l,lÍse

Unpredf c tab 1e-P redic tab l.e

Bad-Good

I gnoran t-In te l1igen t
Sick-Healrhy

Dangerous-Safe

Passive-Active

2.6

1-. BB

,]^

2.7

1.9

2.5

2.6

64

90

67

7B

BB

B4

B7

Thus, for example, fn the tresfdual rule vlolaËionr behavíor
column, the'guílty/cert,aín' and tguilty/not cert.ainr cells
Ì¡/ere reversed, but the difference between them was onry 2.97"
(N = 2). Símí1ar1y, the tinsanityt cel1s were reversed, butv/ith a percentage difference of 4.42 (N = 3). (see Figure 6).
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conslstent with the dlscusslon of negaËíve stereotypes of the

nentally 111, none of the mean scores of any of the word pairs

lndfcates a positive ratfng of a typlcal mentally 111 person. The

most unfavourable ratings occurred on the tslckr and runpredlctabl_el

ltems. In addltlon, Èhese were the only two ltems for whÍeh the modal

category choice r,ras not neutralt. The low ratings obtaÍned on the

predlctabílÍty continuum are consistent rviÈh the foregolng theoretlcal
dfscusslon of mentaL lllness as residual rule-breaklng behavfor (i.e.,
behavior for r¿hich oËhers cannot supply a socíally accepted vocabulary

of moËives and which, therefore, they cannot understand, or anal-agouslyn

predfct). The 1ot ratings on the rsick-healthy' variable may indicate

the extent to whlch 1ay people accept the medical model of deviant

behavíor. Lrrhile none of Ëhe other word pairs had as strongly negat,ive

ratings as the preceding two, it should be emphaslzed ÈhaÈ all of the

mean scores Índfcated negatíve or, at best, neutral atËltudes Ëoward

the mentally i1l.

4. Multiple RegressJ-on Analysis

The resulÈs from the crosstabulatfons are lnstructlve, but

they do not províde information regardÍng the overall importance of the

independent varíables examined or the amount of variance they explaín.

To obtafn thls ínformation, the questfonnaire data were subjected to

a multiple regression analysis Èo determine the relatfve effects of the

índependent variables sÈudied on Ëhe composÍte verd.let/certainty

dependenË variable. The Índependent variables consisted of the

I For both items, the mode occurred in the first category;
f .e., 'very sick' anc|very unpredf ctablet. rn the former,
40.0'Á (N = B0) of participants chose 'very sick', while in
the latter, 47 "5% (N = 95) rared a rypical menrally Í11
person as 'very unpredictablet.



prevÍously descríbed

occupatlonl and sex2.

the following tab1e.

Jr p. < .01

The above independent variables

dependent verdlct/cerËafnty varlable.

greaÈest explanatory power (BZ), with

and occupatíon \,,/ere not significant.
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behavíor and 1abe1 variables, as well as age,

The results of the regressíon are sunmarÍzed in

Figure 9. Multiple Regression Summary Table

Since the way in which roccupation' \¿as coded providedregarding student status (í.e., full_ or part_iime),thestatusr variable v/as noË íncluded in the regression.

sex was set up as dummy variable ín order to run it inregression.

explain L47" of. Èhe varlatíon 1n the

0f the former, tbehavfort has the

'label' second (5%). Age, sex

informatfon
I student

the

Independent
VarÍab1es

Uns tandardlzed
Beta

Behavior

f,abe1

Sex

Age

Occupation

0 .37 42

0. 3006

0. 1043

0. 1034

0.0736

0.2939

0.2379

0.0494

0. 0941

0.0663

0.0797

0.1338

0. 1373

0. 141

0.1442

0.0797

0. 0s41

0.0035

0. 0038

0.0031

19. 86

L3.29

0.s4

1.55

0.73

R2 = .74; F = 6.81; df. = 5 and 202; p.
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These results support the hypothesis that an individualrs
behavior is the most important factor in otherst defínitions of hÍm as

mentally ill or not mentally il1. Expert labellng Ís of secondary

fmportancer. The implications of these fíndings w111 be dealt wÍth Ín
greater detail subsequently.

B. The Hypotheses Reconsidered

The precedÍng discussion focused upon a general descriptÍon

of the results; it 1s nornr necessary to return t,o the specfflc hypo_

theses and consíder each in right of the data. The fÍrst hypothesis

predlcted that partÍcipants in the three tnon-residualt rule violation
caËegories (see Figure 3) would not define as mentally Í1r the hypo-

thetlcal individual presented to them, regardless of the expert label_

ing whích they receíved. The reèults support thÍs hypothesís: the

majority reached a verdlct of rguflty' 1n these categories. specl_

fically, 77.3"/" (N = 17) pronounced guilty verdícts ln the fírst versfon,
69.6% (N = 16) did so in the second, and 52.2"Á (N = 12) so held fn the

third. The mean number of guilty verdicts for the three versrons was

substantlally higher than the average for the other two behavfor con-

ditlonsi í.e., 66.27" (N = 45) as compared ro 29.6% (N = 2r) in the

ambiguous conditions and 23.2"/" (N = 16) in the resÍdual rule vÍolation
conditions. rt is noteworthy Ehat there ís a dlrect relationship

between definitÍons of mental illness and strength of labeling within

r An analysi-s of variance performed upon the daËa revear-ed
no signifieant i-nteraction effects between these (or anyof the other) variables.
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the non-residual rul-e-vrolatlon categorfes. This suggests Èhat expert
labellng has an effect on peoplers definltfons even where the

behavfor of the fndivfdual under scrutlny is not'mentally il1' (r.e.,
a non-residual rule_violatfon).

The second hypothesis predicted that parËícÍpants in the three
resÍdual rule-violation categorfes (see Figure 3) would deffne as

rnentally fll the hypothetical lndlvidual presented Ëo them, irrespectfve
of psychiatric labelíng. Again, the results confírm this hypothesÍs,
since the majoríty reached verdícts of 'not guirty by reason of
insanlty': 66.7% (g = 16) in version seven; 73,97! (N = J_7) rn versron
elght; and 90.92 (N = 20) in the nlnth version. The mean number of
Ínsanity verdicts for thÍs behavíor conditíon was 76. Bz (N = 53), as

compared to 33.82 (N = 23) in the non-resÍdual rule vrolatlon caÈegory

and 70.4a (N = 50) rn the ambrguous rule-vlolatlon category. rn the

behavlor condftion under consideratlon the results also indlcate Èhat

psychiatric labelíng had an effect, in t.hat the number of ínsanLty

verdlcts Íncreased wlth the strength of the 1abe1ing,

rt was hypotheslzed that the labellng varlable would determlne the

verdict in the ambiguous rule-víolatfon categorles (see Figure 3).
specifically, where there \^ras no psychíatric label, the verdict would

be guilty; and where there was conflícting and sËrong rabeling, the

verdict would be noÈ guilty by reason of ínsanity. The results support
the latter t\^/o predictions, but not the former. rn version four, a

slim majorlty of particfpants (58.3%; N = 14) reached nor guirty by

reason of Ínsanity verdicts, wiÈh 65.2"Á (N = 15) Ín version five and

87.5% (N = 2i) in versíon six reaching the same result. once agaÍn,

the number of insanity verdicts increases with the strength of the

expert labeling.
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The faiture of the data to support the predicted outcome in the weak
labeling condition (i'e., version four) requÍres consideraËion. I^IhÍle
fer¿er people receiving this verslon reached verdicts of insaníty Ëhan

dld those receiving the same l-abellng fnformatlon fn conJunctfon r¿ith
resfdual rule-violatlng behavlor (f.e., verslon seven), the maJority
in both versions pronounced Ínsanity verdicts. These results suggesË
a more general lack of differentlatíon beËween ambiguous and resÍdual
rule-vlolatlng behavror. An examfnation of the resurts prêsented in
Flgure 3 support thfs suggestfon: the percentage differences beEween
tambiguouso and fresÍduarf conditions for each of the three label
categories are smallt, while those betv¡een tambiguous and Inon-residuall

categoríes are 1arge2. Thus, it would appear that partlcipanÈs saw the
amblguous behavlor as much more sím1lar to a residual rule vloLatfon than
to a non-residual rurevíoratíon. This interpretation is further sup_
ported by the fact that more people reached Ínsanity verdícts when

ambiguous behavior was coupred with strong 1abe1i'g (i.e., versron slx)
than when resídual rule vrolating behavior vias presented with weak or
conflicting labels (i.e., versíons seven and eight)3.

rn lÍght of the foregoing ÍnterpretatÍon, the fact, that a smarl
majorlty of partÍclpants in the rambiguous rule vl0ration /weak Iabel,
version reached insanity verdicts as opposed to the ,guiltyr verdicts
predlcted, is rendered unclerstandable.

I specíffcal1y, the dÍffeïence fn the numbers reaching lnsanityverdicts between versions four and seven is B. 4"a; betweenversi-ons fÍve and eight ís 8.7"Å; and betweÀn versions s'xand nine ís 1.4%.

2 The difference in the
between versíons four
five and two Ís 34.8%;
is 39.9%.

3 See Figure 3.

numbers reaching insanity verdicts
and one is 35.67"; between versíons
and between versions síx and three

)trtJc*
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The empiricar findíngs presented above provÍde generar support for
the model of lay definitíon of mental illness which r^ras seË out ín the
theoretical section of this thesisi i.e., that peoplers definitions of
others as mentally lrr are based primarily upon the others r behavior,
w1Èh expert labelrng serving as an important facrritating fact,or. The

results of the cross-tabulations, while far from definitive, are con_
slstent wfth thÍs lnterpretaÈ1on. The regresslon analysls offers further
suPport Ín that the results lndlcate that the behavfor varfable explains
mere of the variance rn the dependent variabJ_e, verdíct, than does the
label variable (although ft should be nored that neither variable
explafned a large amount of the toLal varlaLion).

Ffnally, support ís provided by an examination of parÈicfpants I

responses to the open-ended question which asked for a discussion of
the reasons for their verdict. The results indicate thaÈ almost all of
those answering the questíon concentrated on a dlscusslon of behavior,
using psychiatric Iabelíng and the índividual's (relnterpreted) bÍography
as further support for the ascriptÍon of definitions of mental illnessr.
rt should also be noted that these results provlde a measure of vallda-
tíon for the operatÍonalÍzatÍon of the behavior variable ín terms of Ëhe

availabilÍty of a vocabulary of (economi.c) moËives. Many of those who

offered comments focused upon the understandability (or lack thereof) of
the hypoÈhetical indivÍduar-fs acÈfons. They reached thelr verdicts of
noÈ guilty by reason of ínsaníty on the basis of theÍr Ínability to
understand twhy anyone would do thaË'.

These results \nrere not coded and analyzed because of therrunstandardized nature. They vTere merely intended to provideaddÍtional, qualitative infãrmatíon to indlcate whether' partícipants \¡iere Índeed reaching decisions on the basis ofÈhe lnformation r¿ith whÍch they r4/ere presented. The generaltenor of their ansrlTers indicates that they v/ere.
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C. The Variance Unexplafned

It fs nol^t necèssary to speculate on the amount of the varfance

not explained by this research. As aforementÍoned, the varfables

examined account fot 14% of the varlance. I+rhile this percentage does

not appear substanÈial, Ín an exploratory study such as this it serves

to at least suggest the potential importance of the varÍables examined.

Perhaps the best place to seek additíonal varíables involved in the

ascrlptfon of mental 1llness Ís Èhe theoretical model advanced prevlously.

rt w111 be recalled that labeling theory propounds a model of mental

fllness which emphasizes the processual nature of its genesis and

maÍntenance. People come to define others as mentally ill over a period

of time and as a result of a series of contingencíes whi-ch render label-
Íng more or less ltkely. The research desfgn here does not reflecË

the negotiatíon among labelers atìd butr.en them and the individual- under

scrutlny, whích contríbutes to the spÍralling labeling process. Future

research should therefore attempt to incorporate Ëhe processual dimen-

sion. It should be noted that hrhile such incorporations are rendered

dífficult by labeling theory's low level- of ernpirfcal development,

Ëhey wlll become increasfngry easfer as exploratory studfes such as

the one at hand generate empirrcally grounded proposÍtÍons and

sensítízing concepts.

Another potentíal source of unexplaÍned variance fs the causes and

contingencies in the development of mental illness which r¡rere not

examlned in this study. rn particular, such facllttating factors as

Èhe time, frequency, perceived seri.ousness and consequences of resídual

rule violation and the soci.al positíons of the indívidual and the

audience definíng hÍm/her are theoretically important, but a compJ_ete

investigation of their effects was beyond the scope of the research

undertaken here. once again, such an investigation is a task for
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fuËure research.

rn addítion to incorporating the foregoing facËors, subsequent

sÈudfes should examlne the effects of partí-cular sltuatlons 1n order

to determine the extent to which the results obtained from this (and

other) sltuated studies are generalfzable. rn the absence of such

fnformaÈÍon, it 1s necessary to Ínterpret results narrowly. Thus, Ín

the study at hand, the sltuation fnvolved a rule violation whfch

had ostenslbly come to officfal atEentlon and so partfcfpants hrere

asked to deffne someone already embarked upon a deviant career. ¡Ihile

thefr definltfons reflected the kfnd of devianÈ they believed the ln-
divídual in questíon to be (í.e., crÍminal or mentally il1), it ís
posslble that people dÍd/do not dj-sÈínguish adequately or systenatlcally

between the dtfferent types of devlance. rn addftlon, the results

could have been confounded by the extent to whlch particlpants aecepted

a medical model of deví-ance; first, to the extent to which they

regarded deviants (lncludfng criminals) as mentally ill and second,

lnsofar as they had a propenslEy for medÍca1 type rr "rrorst.
Hence, the degree to whlch the results of this study may be

generallzed remafns unknornm. The focus v/as not upon the broad, general

process by whlch mental illness is supposedly generated, but rather,

upon several specifíc issues comprising part of thfs process. The

narro\^/ scope of the invesEígaËion is at least partlally Justifted by

the paucity of empirical information and Èhe concomitant need for
exploratory research.

I Thut 1s, when in doubt, treat.
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The reasons for Èhe choice of the context within which the studv
was sítuated wirl not be reiterated. suffice it Ëo say Èhat the

llnftatlons Ímposed thereby must be kept firmly rn mind untfl fuËure

research establlshes the extent to which the results obtaÍned are

(or are not) sftuatlonall_y specfffc.

rn conclusfon, the results of this exploratory study serve to
suggest Èhe relaÈ1ve importance of behavior and, to a lesser extenu,

psychiatrÍc 1abe11ng in people's deffnltÍons of an indlvidual as

mentally fll. The limítatíons on generaLization of these fÍndlngs

fmposed by the nature of the research method and the number and type of
partfclpants lnvolved must be consfdered, but the results do appear

to r^rarrant further ínvestÍgation via different methods and wfth

different partfcipants. The data generated by this investlgatlon
suggest that soclologlsts workfng withln the labeling perspectlve have

made a start in explaining the complex socía1 phenomenon of mental

i1lness.
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Appendix 1

The followfng quesEfonnaire 1s a composite of all the nine

possible comblnations of behavior and label. The pages narked wfth

an asÈerisk (*) \¡/ere common to all versíons (r,¡1th mínor modj^flcatlons) ,

whí1e the rest represenË the three conditÍons of each of these tr,¡o

fndependent variables. t
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INSTRUCTIONS TO PARTICIPANTS

I,Ie are lnteresled tn studylng the way ln whlch jurors ln

dffferent types of criminal trials reach their verdfcts. Attached

you wlll find a sumnary of a trial whlch contalns the important

facts of an actual case. After readfng this, you w111 be asked to

rgach a verdict, I,rIe \,üant you Èo consider carefully at1 lnf ormatlon

regarding the case before reachfng a decislon about the defendant

presented to you, just as jurors l-n a real trfal would. All

necessary lnformation regardlng the law is provided for you. Also,

r¡/e are interested 1n your personal judgment, so please gfve your

own oplnlon, and not how you thfnk oÈhers mfght Judge the case or

how you thínk you are supposed to judge ft. There are no ríght or

\^rron€l ansr"rers, and your responses will be completely anonymous.

Please complete all questfons. Thank you for your

co-operation.
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Regina versus David Matthe¡¿s

I. The Charge

The defendant, DavÍd Matthews, is charged under section 306

of che Crimlnal Code of Canada wlth breaking and entering. ,,,.,..,

II. The Plea

Following a prelimfnary hearíng, the def endant,s lar,ryer

entered a plea of tnoÈ guílty by reason of insanlty, on behalf of 
:.,t., 

,,.
,. :.:

the accused.

'',::.,', ..'

III. The Facts of the Case

At approximately B:15 p,m. on the evenfng of Aprll llth, 19g0,

local- police received a call from one Murier Hammer who reported
noticing a dtsturbance at a housè across the s.reet from hers.
A squad car proceeded to the address provided by Mrs. Hanrner

The door stood open and there \.rere several lights on. The offÍcers
entered and, i'the course of rheir search, discovered the defendant,
later identífíed as David Matthews, in one of the upstairs bedrooms. 

r,i.,...,,.,Matthews, úpon noticing the police, knelt ín the corner of the room , 1..,.

:,.and held his T-shirt over his face with one hand. ItrÍth the other ,,.,.,,.'
hand, he clutched a paper bag. He offered no resrstance to arrest.

The of f tcers took rrratthews to disÈrict police head.quarters,
where he was searched. He \¡/as unarmed and his pockets contained 

.j,.,,,,:,,;,-,.,

nothing but a few personal effects. The paper bag which was in
Matthews's possession at the time of the arrest containe<i



several pLeces of Jewellery valued aE a1)proxlmately $450.00.

These were poslEiveJ.y ldentifÍed by the o\^rrìer of the house, Mrs.

CharloËte Rousseau, as her property.

Matthews was then charged and released on hls honor.

lfatthewsts lawyer entered a plea of tnot guilty by reason of

insanityr on behalf of his client, but MatÈhews refused to submit

to a psychlatric examinatLon. A psychiatrlst was appoínted by the

court to comment on Ëhe case,
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several pl-eces of jewellery valued at approximately $450.00. These

were positively fdenLifled by the owner of the house, Mrs. charlocte

Rousseau, as her property.

Matthews was then charged and released on his honor. Following 
,.,1,.,,:,

the entry of a plea of fnot guilty by reason of insaniËy'by his

lawyer, Matthews r¡as retained in custody for two clays, durÍng whÍch

time he was examÍned and assessed by two psychiatrJ.sts appoínted by ,, ,.:
the court t:" 

":" 
'

,;,i 
;. 

,t,'.t .
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several pleces of jewellery valued at approxímately $450.00.

These were positively identifíed by the otrner of the house, Mrs.

Charlotte Rousseau, ¿s her property.

Matthews was then charged and released on his honor.

Followíng the entry of a plea of rnot gullty by reason of insanÍtyr

by his lawyer, MatÈhews vras retained in custody f.ot two days,

during which time he was examíned and assessed by a psychl-atrlst

appolnted by the Court.
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a womanrs dress and a mants sult, wrapped fn a plastic dry

cleanlng bag. The ftems were ídentlfted by Mrs. charlotte

Rousseau, the ovrner of the house, as belonging to her and her

husband.

Matthews was then charged and released on his honor"

Matthewsts lawyer entered a plea of rnoË guílty by reason on

insaníty' on behalf of hls cllent, but Matthews refused to submit

psychiatric examlnaÈ1on. A psychiatrlst was appointed by the

Court to comÍnent on the case.
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a r^romanrs dress and a mants suit, wrappecl in a plastic dry cleaning

b"g. The items r¡ere ídenÈÍfíed by Mrs. charlotte Rousseau, Lhe

or¡/ner of the house, as belongÍng to her and he:: husband.

Matthews was then charged and released on his honor. Following 
,...

the enÈry of a plea of tnot guilty by reason of insanityt by his ',,"1

lawyer, MaËthews r^ras retained in custody for two days durfng which

tÍme he was examined and assessed by two psychiatrists appolnted by

the CourÈ ili,
.a.

'1: ''::t

::. r:':'
":..:: :: . -
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a \"ronanrs dress and a mants suít, wrapped in a plastic dry cleaning

bag. The items were identified by Mrs. Charlottè Rousseau, the

ov/ner of t,he house, as belongíng to irer and her husband"

Matthews was then charged and released on hl-s honor. Followíng

the entry of a plea of 'not guilty by reason of insanÍty)r by his

lawyer, Matthews was retained ín custody for two days during which

tlme he was examined and assessed by a psychiatrlst appolnt-ed by

the Court.
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several dust cloths and the prevíous dayts newspaper. The owner

of the house, Mrs. Charlotte Rousseau, later idenùifíed these

objects as parÈ of a pí1e of refuse which she had l-eft at the top

of the stairs.

Matthews r^ras then charged and released on hl-s honor. Matther,¡sts ,.',-.' ,

lawyer entered a plea of 'not gullty by reason of insanityt on

behalf of hts client, but MaLthews refused to submiÈ to psychlatrlc

examlnatlon. A psychlatrlst was appofnted by the Court to cot¡rnent .1. .,,..

bn the case.
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several dust cloths and the previous dayts newspaper. The or¿ner

of the house, Mrs. Char:lotte Rousseauo later identified these

objects as part of a pile of refuse r¡hich she had l-eft at the top

of the stairs.

Matthews was then charged and released on his honor. Fol1-owing

the entry of a plea of Inot guilLy by reason of insanityr by his

lawyer, MaLthews vr'as retained 1n cusEody for two days during whlch

time he was examlned and assessed by t\,ro psychlatrlsts appolnted by

the Court.
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several dusË cloths and the previous dayts newspaper. The

or{ner of the house, Mrs. charl0tÈe Rousseau, rater identified
these objects as parË of a pÍle of refuse r^¡hich she had left at
the top of the stafrs.

MatLhews was then charged and released on hls honor.

Followfng Ehe entry of a plea of rnot guilty by reason of
lnsanl'yt by hfs lawyer, Matthews vras reËalned 1n custody Íot

-two days during which time he was examined and assessed bv a

psychiaÈrist appointed by the Courc.
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IV. Defendant,rs Blography

(The fo1lov/l-ng descrfpEion ls l¡ased on lnformaLlon provided

by the defendant's mother and scvcral pcopJ.c who kncw hfm.)

The defendanÈ, Davld Matthervsr is a 36-year old caucasfan male.

He was rnarried at 18, buÈ separated from his rvlfe elght rnonths later.
He has held a number of unskllled jobs (factory r¿orker, cab driver)

since he dropped out of school at L6 years of age, but is currently

unemployed, havfng been dismissed severaL weeks ago from his most

recent posftion as a night waÈchman for sleeplng on the Job.

He ls described as qulet and wfthdrawn by his neighbors and

co-vrorkers. His landlady reporÈs that she has had no trouble vrith

him -- he always pays hls rent on time and never cllsturbs the other

Èenants. she rarely sees hlm go out and cannot recall the last tÍme

he had visitors

His mother supports this description, stating that David was

always a tlonertand l{as never close to others even as a child. He

has had no contact wtth his tarher slnce his parents dlvorced, when

he was sLx. Hls step-father, whom Nfrs. MaÈthews marrfed r¿hen David

was thlrteen, had l1ttle fnEerest in the boy. rL was about this time,

she believes, Ehat David began to run away from home, sometímes for

days at a time. Thís continued untir he quit school and left home

permanently at sixteen. From then on, he rareJ.y saw hls mother.

The defendantrs physical health is good and he was only hospital-

ized once when he was twelve for a head injury sustained when he was

knocked from hís bicycle by a car. He suffered from dLzzíness and

blackouts for several months following the accldenË but there Ì,ras no

apparent permanent damage.

The defendanÈ has no prior criminal record
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rtV. The I^lltnesses

1. Muriel Hammer

Mrs. Hammer testlfled that srre rrad been J.ooking out her
front wlndow at about g:00 p.m. on t'e nfght fn questron. she

noticed a flgure sÈanding on the doorstep of the house directly
across the street. she saw the indivídual 0pen the screen door
and, after several moments, open Ëhe inner door. He then entered
the house, leaving both doors standing open. Mrs. Hams¡er then
observed several lights go on in the house and at thrs point Ëer_e_

phoned the police.

2. Offícer Roy Valetrl

'ffícer valeÈt1 stated Èhat he and his partner v¡ere

dlspatcrred to 31g ' 23rd, streeË, N.r'/. at B:15 p.o'. on I^Ied'esday,

Apri' 11th. They arrivea ancl approac'ed the rrouse. The offfcer
Ëestlfled that both outer and inner doors stood open. There was
no sign of forcible entry and he concruded that the doors must
have been left unloeked.

The two offícers searched the maín floor of the house and
proceeded upstaÍrs r¿here valettÍ found the defendant. when

valetti entered the room, the defendant cowered Ín the corner
besicle the bureau and pulled rrfs ?-shirt up over hrs face. He

dld not reslst arrest.

valettr- described Mattrrews as co-operatíve but withdrardn,
and stated thar the defendanË barely spoke from the time he was
dfscovered unEil he r¿as creposlted at porice 

^eadquarters, 
vlhere

Valetti l-eft hím.
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Dr. Hor¿ard Lowe

Dr. Lowe, a courL-appoinÈed psychiatrist, was called ín
to commenÈ on the case. The doctor sËated that Matthews,s refusal
to submlt Eo a psychíatric examinatfon made ft very difficult for
him to reach a.y crfag'osrs. ile sald LhaL whrle the defendantrs

lack of co-operatlon mfght Índrcate rrostrlrty or dfstrust, he courd
noÈ form a professional opinion about hls mental condÍtion on this
basís. Dr. Lowe concluded that the jurors had as much informatr.on
as he dÍd and, slnce he could not provide an accurate dlagnosis, he

declined co*nent. The jurors, he fe1t, would simply have to decfde
for thernselves on Ëhe basfs of the law and the facts of Ëhe case.
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J. Dr. Howard Lowe

Dr. Lowe, a eourL-appornted psychratrlst, dlagnosed the

def euclant as suf f erf rrg f rctnr rc¿rct-l-ve psyclroneurosls, emotJ-on¿J-

fnunaturfEy and a psychopathlc personaliry. He statecl that MaEthews

exhibfted the sEandard symptoms assoclated with this personality

disorder -- lrratíonal thinking, a lack of concern for the con-

sequences of hís actions, an inability to cope vrith everyday lÍvíng
and the tendency Ëo líe compulsively. The doctor said that psycho-

neurotlcs, while usually intelligent enough, act impulsiveJ-y and

lrratlonally to achÍeve ËheLr own ends. They are completely self-
centred and are unable to relate to others.

Dr. Lowe stated that Matthews was a clear and typical case of

Ehls type of mental Íllness, and he traced the roots of the disorder

back to the defendant;s isolated and unstable chfldhood. He con-

cl-uded that the nature of Mat.Èhewsrs actions in breaking into the

Rousseau house on April l1th províded further proof for his diagnosis

-- Matthewsts conduct could hardly be regarded as the product of a

ratlonal mind.

The followíng excerpt 1s Ëaken directly from Èhe Lrial transcriDË:

Defense counsel: "Dr. Lowe, can you give us your opinion about how

Davld l4atthews became mentally l1l?"

Dr. Lowe: "certainly, Mattrrewsts present condition -- his psycho-

neurosis rülth psychopathlc Een<lencles -- is the result of clrcum-

stances dating as far back as rris early childhood. Because he

r¡/as a shy and quiet chÍld n he had a hard Ërme making friends

and he therefore relied very heavily on his fa¡nily for support.

The first major upheaval ín hís life came when his .Dårents
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separated when he was six. You have to understand what a

blow Ehls was l-o ul-re ch1ld" I mearr, dlvorce fs iround Èo be a

Lraumatic event for any chfld, particularly at an age when he

has Just entered school and ís trylng to adjusL to that as we1l.

But for Davíd, who depended upon his parents for whaL lfttle

securlEy he had, the breakup of their marriage r^ras bound to

leave permanent emotional scars. The sítuatíon was made even

worse by the fact that the boyrs father made no attempt to stay

1n touch r¿ith htm. David never got over his initlal feerings

Lhat he vras responsl-ble for the dfvorce and that he had been

betrayed by someone he 1oved.

Now this seemed to mark the beginning of a pattern of

withdrawal and dlstrust of oLhers. Hls mobherts remarriage

slurply contrfbutecl ¿o hls growlng mental problems. l{ere he was

at another períod of transítlon in his llfe -- adolescence --
and the one person on whom he* thought he could depend rej ected

him, he believed, fot another man.

From thís point on, h/e see him drifÈing farther and. farther

from the conventíonal ties by whích sanity ís maintai.ned, such

as farní-ly, friends, school, rn¡ork and so on. Iiis one attempt to

make contacË with another human being -- rrm referrl_ng here to

his brief marriage -- predictably endecl in faílure. ¡Ihat we see

now is a inån who has lost hís hold on realiËy. He has no friends

he cannot hold down a job.. ín short, he is a síck man.t,

Def ense counsel: "Thank you, Doctor. one f inal questlon. I^Ihat

about Matthews's behavíor on the night of Apri.l l1th when

he entered the Rousseau?s house? How does that relate to his

mental condítion?"
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Dr. Lowe: "oh welI, quite obvfously the patientrs -- r mean

MaLthewsts -- actions are a reflection of his psychopaÈhic

personal-íty. That's how it rs with psychopaths. They are

really ou' of touch, they feel no gurlt or shame because

they h¿vg lost the capacfty to think and act ratlona'ly
like normal member:s of soclety. clearly Matthews dÍd not

act líke a regular, raÈionar crimínal. Regular criminals

do not just wander ínËo an open house and leave the door

open and the lights on.

No; the ktnd of irrational ËhinkÍng that prompted

David Matthews ts behavlor fs typical of psychoneurotfc_

psycìropathfc personai-itles. rt is my professionar oprnion

that the man 1s mentally 111 and in need of psychtatric
trea tmenÈ . rr

Defense Counsel: "Thank you, Doctor No more guestions.tt
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Dr. Lowe: "oh r¡/e-11 , quite obvíously the patientrs -- r mean

Matthews's -- actíons are a reflecÈion of hls psychopaLhfc

personallty" Thatf s rrow 1e r.s rvlth psychopaths. They are

realry ouÈ of touch, trrey feer no guilt or s¡harne because

they have lost the capacity Èo think and acL ratfonally

l-íke normal members of socrety" clearly MatÈhews did not

act like a regular, raËíonal criminal. Regular criminals

- do not jusË wander ínto an open house anrl leave the croor ooen

and the lÍghts on.

A1so, look at what he took -- several pí.eces of cloth{ne

that were of nc¡ apparenÈ use to him. r suppose he could have

worn them or sord ttrem to a thrrfc shop or somethrng, buE that
hardly seems worth the trouble of brea,klng and enteri'g" The

kÍnd c¡f írratíonar trrÍnking drat prornpted Davict Matthews to

take dr:y cleaníng fronr someonets house is cha.racterístic of

psychoneurotíc*psychopathi.c person¿rrities. rt is my professfonal

opinion that the ma.n fs rne'Èal.ly ill and in need of psychfatric
treatment. tr

Defense Counsel: t'Thank you, Doctor. No more questions.,,
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Dr. Lowe: "0h wel1, quíÈe obvÍously the patÍent!s __ I mear:

Matthewsts -- a,cËions are a ref lection of his psycrropatrric

personality. Thatrs how it fs with psychopaths. They are

reaIly out of touch, they feel no gui].t or shame because

they have lost the capacity to thlnk and act, rati-ona'Iy

like normar me¡rbers of socíety. clearly ldatÈhews drd not

acL U"ke a regular, rational criuinal. Regula:: criminals
do not just wander Ínto an open house ana leave Èhe door

- open and the lights on.

A1so, look at what he took -- oJ-d rags and rrewspa.pers

that could not possibly be of any value to anyone. The

kind of irrational. ilri.nking that r.ecr Davicl Mattr-¡ews Ëo

take garbage from someonetp house rs characterisÈic of
psychoneurotJ,c-psychopathic personaliLles. It fs my

professional opinion that the rnan is me'tarly i1l and Ín
need of psych:Latric treatrnent. "

Defense Counsel: rtThank you, Doctc_rr" No nrore qrresElons.r,
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Dr. John Eberhardt

Dr" Eberhardt, the second psychlaLrrst appoínted by the

CourÈ, t-estlffed ühat he haci exarnlnecl Llre clefenclant at length ancl

ft was hls professj-onal opinlon Ehat Davrd Ì,{atthews \,üas not nord

mentally i11, nor had he been i.n the recent past. The docLor agreed

w1Èh Dr. Lor¿e thaÈ Matthews was emotionall.y immaËure ancl haci great

difficulty relatíng to others, but deníed that these probJ-ems ï¡/ere

symptoms of an underlylng psychosis or psychopathic personality.

-He believed that Matthews \^/as a shy and highly insecure man whose

lack of success fn other ventures simpry carried over inbo hls
aËËempt, to break the law.

The followfng sectÍon is taken from the triar transcript of Dr.
Eberhardt t s testimony:

Crown Prosecuror: "Doctor, yo; have 
'e¿rrci 

your colleague, Dr. Lowe,

testify that Davíd natthe-ws is presently sufferíng from mental
íl'ness and thaù he has been foi: some time. could. you explaín
to us the basis for your dfagnosis; Ehat he is noL?,,

Dr' Eberhardt: 'rcertaínly. rt is very ciÍfficult to díagnose

reactíve neuroses and psychoneuroses because the behavíors

whÍch might be symptoms of these kincrs of mental Ílrness are
pretty ruÍdespreact ln Lhe general popul.ation" For {nstance,
rnost pe'p'e have trouble coping wich others from tr.me tc¡ tíme,
and ¡ell líes and think Ín irrational ways, i:ut this does not
mean that they are psych.neuroÈÍcs, r Lhink Lhls is the case
with Matthews -- hers'ot very ¡4oocr at gettfng arong in socÍal
sÍtuations, so chooses to keep Èo hiinself.

'. : '.4.. ,'
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As far as his chi--ldhoocì goes, rrm not denying that he

had to face some probJ-ems as a child, but Íf r¡e honesLly

bel-ieved that dívorce and remarriage producecl ¡nentar i.l1nass.
psychiaErisËs wourd be treaÈing crose to Ï¡arf the population.
Davíd Matther¿s may be v¡fthdrawn and emotÍonally imrnaÈure, but
l¡e f s nof- nenta j-ly i11. "

crown lrrcl.secutor: "Dr. Errerhardt; courcr you cornmenr on Matthews,s

acti.ons on the night of April 11Ëh?"

Tr. Eberhardt: "I,Ie1J-, it seems clear to me that this is jusL one

more example of the problems he has ín coping wíth everyday

rife. He was not particularly successfuJ- at a'y of ì:he o.her
occupations he chose, so he could hardly be expected b.o be a

master criminal

The fact that Matthews was caught Ëarclng valuable ltems
would irrdícate that he e'tered trre house f or reasons tirat l¡e

can all understand -_ he sauT an opportunÍty to rget something

for nothing' and he took advantage of it. Just because he was

noË very careful ín doing so does noL mean, ln my opf.nLon,

thaÈ he is or v¡as mentally i11. r cron't thr-nk many psychla-
trisÈs would claim that carelessness is a symptom of mental
il1ness. "

Crown Prosecutor: ":[ have no . other ques t J-ons . Thank you, Dr:ctor . rl
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"

As far as his chÍldhood goesr lrm noL denying that he

had to face some problerns as a child, but if we honesLly

belíeved that dj.vorce and rernarríage produced mental_

lllness, psychiatrÍsÈs r¿oulci be treati.ng cL.ose to half the

population" Davíd Matther¿s may be '¡ith rJrawn and emotlonally

iurnature, but he is noÈ mentally i11""

Crown Prosecutor: "Dr. llberh;:rdt, cor.¡ 1d you comnc)nt on Matthews I s

actl-ons on the night of Apríl. llttr?"
'Dr. Eberhardc: "l'Iell , f-t seems clear Èo me that this is just one

¡nore exanìple of the problems he has ín copíng with everyday

life. He was not particularJ-y successful at any of the other

occupations he chose, so he could hard.ly be expected to be a

master crimínal.

The fact that Matthews vas caught talcíng lterns of questfor-r-

able value may rnake ít more difficult to un,derstand his actl.ons,

but the fact remains Ehat he saw an opportunity to 'get some-

thing for nothingt, and ire tc¡ok advantage ol- jt. Just because

he was not very careful in doing so does not mean, in my

opinion, that he is or Ìdas mentally ill" r don't think many

psychiatrísts would clairn that carel.essness is a s¡/'mptom of

menb,al- illness.

Crowu Prosecutor: "I have no other questions. Thanlt you" Iloctor.I'
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As fa.r as his childhood goess rtm not denying that he

had to face some problems as a ctrild, but if v¡e honestly

berleved that divorce and remarríage produced mental il-lness.

psychiatrists r¡oul-d be treating close to half the population.

Davfd Matthews may be r,¿l-Èhdrawn and enlotíonally f-irunature,

but he is not mentally í11."

crovrn Prosecutor: "Dr. Eberhardt, could you comment on lulatÈhewsf s

actj_ons on the night of April llrh?"

Dr. Eberhardt : "l,rrelJ., iE seems clear eo me Lhat this l-s j ust one

more example of tire problens he has ln copíng wlth everyday

Iífe. He was 
'ot partl.cularly successful at any of Èhe other

occupaËions'he chose, so he could hardly be expected Lo be a

master criruinal

The fact that Matthews was caughÈ caking items of no

value makes it more difficult to understand hls actí.r:ns"

but Ëhe fact rem¿ins that he saw:rn opportunity Èo pr:sslbly
r 
6¡eL sr:rnethl.ng f or 'oLhlng' a¡rcl he Look aclvantage of f t.

Just because he lras noc very carefut in dolng so does not, in

my opinion' mean that he is or vüas *entally ilr-. r donrt

thinlc many psychlatrists w<iuld clafm that carel.essness is a

symptoln of mental illness.r'

crown Prosecutor: "r have no other questions. Thank you, Doctor.rl
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VI. Judgers Instructions

Here are the Juclge¡s instructÍons to the jur1, 1r", fulJ.. "yog

have heard the facts of the case. ft has been established that the

defendant, David Matthews, on tlednesday, AprÍ1 l1th, dirj b::eak and

enËer the dwelllng-house at 319 * 23rd streeL North-wesL. He was

apprehended in possessfon of severaL artfcLes of clothing. The

defense has entered a plea of tnot guJ-rty by reason of rnsanityr and

you have hearc{ the testimony from a psychíatrlst appolnted by this
court regarding the mentar cc¡ndltfon of the clefendant. rn reachlng

Tour verdíct, you should consider carefully the quallfications of the

expert witness, his experience, hís opportuníty to observe the

defendant and all- of the other factors presentecl by htm. you are not

bound to accept Ehe testimony of Lhe expert -.- you are Èo give his

testimony such 'øeight as, in your judgmenÈ, it Ís falrly entitled tr:

recelve, rulth fu1l recognftÍon of the fact that, whire you shoulcl noE

arbiLrarlly dfsregarcl the [estlmo'y of any wlt'ess¡ you need. noL

accept any Èestimorry about. wlilch you are not saLfsfied.

I will now dí,sct¡ss the 1¿¡,w. tlncler Sectfon 306 of the Crlminal

code of canada, anyone who breaks ancl enters a place and comml_ts or

attempts to comnlt a crlme thereín, is guil ty of an offence. However,

under sectÍon 16 of the .Çgri"¿! Jgdg, no person may be co'victed of

an offence if he \,¡as mencally 111 at tÌre tíme he committerc the acË

with which he is charged. Thereforer you, as jurors, must use your

own good judgment to consider a1.1. bhe facts of the case ancl to reach a

verdict about the defendant. rf, o' the basis of all the evidence, you

decide lhaE David Matthews \rrasj noÈ mentally i1l at the time he conrnltted

the act of which he is accused, you must ffncl hirn gu1.1ty as chargecl" He

vrill then be sentencecJ by tl¡e court. But if you belíeve that the

..t ..ti:¿
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VI. JudgeÍs Instructlons

Here are the Judgers instructíons io trre jury Ín fu'l. ,,you

have heard the facts of Ëhe ca.se. rt has been estabr_tshed that the
defendanÈ, Davíd. Matther¡s, on Inlednesday, Apríl r-lth, did break and
enter the dwellfng-house at 3rg - 23rd sireet North-r.riest. He v¡as

apprehended 1n possession of severar. dusting cl0Ehs and a nevüspaper.

The defe'se has enÈered a plea of fnot gurrty by reason of insanfty,
and you llavc hearcr rrre tesLrrn.ny f r'rn a psychl*[r:r.st appoÍnted bv
the court regarding the nientar con<litfon of the aefendant. Tn

reachíng your verdict, you sirou]-d consider carefuJ.ry the qualffica_
tl0ns of the expe.t wftness, hfs experlence, lils opporr-unity Lo

observe Ëhe defendant ancr all of Èhe otirer factors presenLed by hirn.
You are not bound to accept the testÍmon1r qf the expert __ you are to
gíve. his testi.mony such weight ,as, Ín yor¡, judgment, f.t is fairly
enÈrtled to receÍve, wrth fu11 recognition of the fact that, whÍle
you shoulcl not arbíÈrarJ.1y disregarci the testimony of an-rr witness.
you need not accept any testimony about whÍch you âre not satísfied.

r wilr nc¡w aiscuss Èrre raw. uncier sec[ion 306 of the c.rfmfnar-
cocle of cana{e, ¿ìnyone who rrreaks and ent,ers a place ancr commlts or
attempts to cournít a crime thereln, Ís guil.ty of an offence. Howe.ver,
under secË10n 16 0f the criminal codsr fio person may be convr-cted of
an offence If he """ *"nJ[l ar Lhe Llnie he commlrre<r rhe acc
with whlch he ís chargecl. Thereforee you, as jurors, must use your
orv'good judgment to consÍder a'r -'r- the facts of the case an. to reach
a verdict about the defendant. r.f, on t-he basis of all Ehe eviden,ce,
you declde that David Matthews was noÈ rnentalry 111 at the ti.me he
commítted the act of whích he is accused, yoll nusf- flnd him guilty as
charged. Ile w111 the'be sentenced by the court. BuÈ if you belíeve
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that the defendant \,ras mentalry i1I at the time he commítted the

acL of whj.ch he is accused, you, must find him not guílty by reason

of insanity. under sectlon 542 of. the criminal code of canada

he w111 then be comml.Èted to one of the províncial- lnstitutlons

for the mentally ll-L untíl such tr-me as he Ls pronounced sane.

r should also 1Íke to renind you that the defendant was not

caught conunittíng a seríous violatlon of the law. He did not use

vi-oLence or employ ü/eapon$, Hor,,'ever, it is the duty of thls courr

üo enforce the law and to protect society. Therefore, it fs

Ímportant that you determíne to the best of yotrr abi.líty the proper

disposftlon for this case.

The clecísion is now in your hancrs" Revíew rhe testimony, the

rules of law and uqy insLructions to you and reach a verdict about

Davíd l.{attheurs. 'l
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VI. Verdfcr

Please lift the f1ap, nrark your verdíct clearly v¡ith an

'1X" and seal the flap, l"lark only one vercl fct.

After due consideration, I

fÍnd the defendant, David

Matthews to be

GUILTY

NOT GUII,TY tsY RFÁSON
OF INSANITY

of tl-re offence with ¡vhich he

fs charged.

Conf fdence 1n Verd"lct.

Pe'ple usually have varyfng degree¡; of conflcle'ce 1' the

verdlcts they reacir. Therefore, r,{e are interested in lcnowfng hor,r

confident you are,in the verdíct you chose. r,f, for example, you

are very sure of your: cholce, make an "x" in the space l¡eside the

wr:rds'very cert,ainton the 11s1. proviclcd bel.own anci so on.

I am very certain _ about the verdíct I chose"

sonrewhat certaín

somewhat uncertain

very uncerÈain
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VIL Dlscussfon

Juror:s i' regular criminal trrals usually dfscuss the case

a'nrj the reasons for Èhefr verdfcus aÈ some lerrgth in thelr
dellberatlons. Because thaÈ is not possfbre here, we wouJ.d rilce
you to s.rpply a short r¿rltten account of the factors involved Ln

your decisíon. rn the space provfded below, please glve Lhe rnajor
reasons for the verdfcù you chose. AnyEhing whích r.nfr-uenced vour
declslon 1s Ímportant.
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All your
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VIII. Background InformaÈion

Now we
answers are

1. Sex:

would like some general information aboutyou.
conffdentlal and you wtll remaln anon\¡mous.

Ma le
Female

2. Age: Under 20

20-24

25-30

Over 30
J. Student StaÈus Fu11-time

Part-tlme
Tf part-time, what is your o""up.ttãl-

tense X

I think of a typical mentally i1l person as:

ItIe are ínterested in what people think abouË the mentarry 111,so $/e would like to know how you would descrlbe a typlcal mentallyfl' person. Below rs a list åf pairs of r+ords. Look at each parrand decrde which one of trre. two words best describes your rdea ofsomeone who fs mentally i11. rf you feel that either wordclescribes a typical r"nt"rry 111 person very- wel!, put an rxr lnthe-spacer1ghtbesidether,,lrod.If'""ffi'te1therofthe
¡¿ords describes a typícal mentally 1li perso" ¡"r=l¿_g*f, put an'x] .t" Ëhe space second from rhe ír"¿. 'uil;ïË Íf you feel tharneither of the two words describes your idea oi a mentarly f1lpersonr puÈ antxt in the middle space.
For example, ff you thlnk of a typlcal mentally 11r person asvery tense' you would put an rxt rfght beslde í,tense,,, rrke this:

foolish
bad

unpredÍctable

ignorant

sick
dangerous

pa ss Íve

relaxed

wise

good

preclíc table
intelligent
healthy
safe

actLve

lf you would llke to make
the page.

Thank you for participating in this study.any comnents, please do so on the back oi


